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Chnpt.er T 

TN'T'ROnUC'T'TOf-l 

' Human beings Are part of a larger eco-system consisting of 

different orgAnisms and the physical environment. 'T'his creates 

their dependence on nature for the very existence and satisfaction 

of t.ht=dr basic needs. With the knowledge developed through 

observation and experience over a long period, they began to place 

themselves, to an extent, outside the system and rnanipulate it. 

Such interventions on land can be termed 'landuse'. 

generally be defined as the application of human controls in a 

relatively systematic manner, to the key elements within an eco-

system to derive benefit from it (Vink, 1975). Agriculture is one 

of s~ch earliest activities the human beings took on after their 

nomadic phase. Tn this, the 'useful' components of the eco-system 

are fostered and others are removed and in the process the eco-

system gets simplified. 'T'he nature of agricul tut·al use depends on 

the cJim~te, physiography, the socio-economic conditions and the 

needs of the existing society. When the 'needs' of the society or 

individuals shift to the realm of 'greeds', intensive agricult.ural/ 

nonagri cul tura] activities, not conformable with the physi ca 1 

peculiariti.es of the land and water system, may be practised. This 

leads to the degradation of the system, diminishing or destroying 

the future retlirns from the resource base. Hence, the need for a 

sustainable land use strAtegy. ~ 

In the present study we are focussing on a specific landuse -

viz., paddy cultivation in the State of Kerala. Tn Kerala 1 the 

area under paddy and production has been fast declining in the ] ast 

two decades. Many studies 1 confining t.o the economics of paddy 

cul ti vati on 1 have put forward the declining profi tabi 1 j ty resu1 ti ng 



from U1e increFt~ing co~t. of cultivation, low relFttive price of 

HnweVP.l""", 

thP. soci o-P.cnnomi c rP.Fil i t.i P.~ crtnnot. be t.hP. resu] t. of such P.cnncnni c 
' 

reF! sons Ftl one. Tn t.he pr'RSP.nt. st.udy t.he physi Ci'll, social, econnmi c 

Ftnd instit.ut.innftl fFtctors thi'lt affect land use decisions, are 

~ought. t.o hP. int.egr'Ftt.ed for rt mnr't=! holist.ic: Hpprn<=tch t.n the 

prohlt=!m. Land use, thus, is St=!Rn FIS Fl procP.ss workt=!d out by 1-.he 

historical evolut.ion of these f<=tc:t.or~. 'T'he macrolevel policies 

affect microlevt=!l decisions Find macrotrt=!nds may he Fin aggrt=!gflt.e of 

mi crot.rends. Rut. the speci fi ci t.i es of these mAy vary. 'T'h8 P.Ar'l i P.r 

studies on pad<'ly cul t.i vati on 1 ooke<'l at. t.he m-'icrotrP.nds wi t.h t.hE! 

State or' dist.rict. AS t.hP. ba~ic unit. 'T'hese sel dorn CF!ptured t.he 

consideration~ of fFtrm level decisions at the microlevel. So an 

apprrti~Fil of bnt.h the level~ is attempted in the prP.sent study. 

It also revit=!ws the irnpFtct. of the eFtr]i.er intervP.ntion!': on thE! 

systP.m from An P.cologicFtl perspectivP. Rnd probe~ into A st.rrlt.P.gy to 

main1-.ain or enhance paddy culti.vntion and sust.aitHtble use of 

VF.sllP.y~. 

1.1 J\Ara7a's 'nAvAJopment': A RrieF nverviAw 

Ker'Al a h;,s Fl pe<"!lll i Fir pF1tt.ern of devt=!lopment. which hrt!'l come to 

be known thE! 'KeraJR Model. of [)eve7opment', chFirFtct.erised by 

spP.ct.rteul Fir i mprovP.ment.s in t.he physicFJl quftl i t.y of 1 i fe (PQT.T) 

while growth in income and employmAnt. have been JFigging behind. 

KerFJla leflds all the IndiAn St.rtt.As in PQTJ1, like high literacy, 

high lifP. expectancy, and low infant mortality. 

'T'he StFit.e hrt!': reF.sehed t.he t.hi r·d st.Age of demogr'Fiphi C! 

transition charact.erist=!d by low mortfllity rFitAs Find low fertility 



rates though it has not reached t.he high levels of per capita 

i.ncnmP., indu~t.ri.fllisat-.inn and urbanisation assot"!iated wit.h this 

phase of demographic transi t.ion. There ts a deceleration in 

economic growth from 1975-76. Dis-aggregation of s~ctoral growth 

shows that crop production, fisheries, forestry, etc., had shown a 

negative growth. Tn the secondary sector, un:registered 

manufacturing units showed an absolute decline in income generated. 

Tertiary sector of the economy including public administration, 

banking and insurance showed impressive growth trends. Stagnation 

in the economy is reflected in the low levels of employment. 

Higher educational levels in the State have introduced a 

quaJi.taUve dimension to the problem. The State incurs large 

amounts for social security schemes and we]fare programmes targeted 

mostly at the aged, disabled and unemployed. Kerala has achieved 

spectacular results in social development mainly due to the public 

intervention in social sector. Ninety-seven percent of the 

househoJds are covered by the Public Distribution System. Such a 

wide POS has become necessary as Kerala is predominantly an 

importer of food grains. This in turn was the result of the State 

concentrating on thP. production of cash crops ( Geo1:·ge , 1 9 9 3) . 

l./. llniqueness of Kerala Terrain and Problems Relating to J,anduse 

Kerala i~ situated in the south western corner of Tndia and 

has a unique location and physiography. It is an elongated Jand 

mas~ having t.hP. WP.~tern Ghat~ al nng i. t~ east.ern margin' wi t.h a 

maximum elevation of 2670 m (Anarnudi) and the coastal plains along 

t.he west bound in by t.ltP. At·ribi an ~eA. The physiographic diversity, 

along with the climate and soil hAve endowed the state with a very 

3 



rich flora and fauna. The State can broadl.y be divided 

Jongitudin~lly into three physiographic sub divisions, the 

highl~nd, midlrlnd and t.he low-land. 1 The highland is generally 

thickly forested in its upper reaches, while in the lower ranges 

the forests r:tre interspread wi t.h plantations. On the western 

fringe of the State are the lowland and the coastal zone containing 

~ string of estunries, and back-waters. The rolling hills of the 

midland lie between these. Due to its location on the windward side 

of Western Ghats, Kerala State receives an average rainfall of 2800 

mm. The diversity in the original rocks, variations of micro-

climr:ttic situations and differences in the intensity and type of 

weathering under variable terrain conditions have led to the 

generation of different types of soil in Kerala (Government of 

Kera 1 a, 19 8 2) . 

The soil and the equitable climate provide ideal conditions 

for plant growth. Seventy pt=!rcent of Kt=!rala t.errain is suited to 

grow garden crops, plantations and forests. This is a peculiar 

cl i mat.e when compared tn most of the. other parts of the sub-

continent. The humid tropical climate with high rainfall is 

conduci.ve for gt'owing a host of plantation crops and the water 

faciled valley portions are devoted for paddy cultivation. Because 

of the undulating terrain conditions in midland and in parts of the 

lowland, and of the highly dissected nature of the highland (which 

Also :is due to the high surface slopes and rainfall), the soils of 

1 The classification of areA is according to elevation above 
rnenn se~ 1 evel (MST.) . Trow 1 nnds Al'e those below 7. 5 m ft'om MSI., 
rrd dlands between 7. 5 to 7 5 m ;:md highlands above 7 5 m from HSJ,. Low 
land covets 10%, midland covers 41.76% and high land 48.14% of ~he 
total g~ngtaphi~ area (Government of KeralA, 1989 ) . 
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K~rala ArE! susceptibJ ~ to E!rosi on under conditions of improper 

] d ] . d '1 t' 2 .an-usE! anc 1na equate so1 conserva 1on measures. 

The long coastline along the west with the natural harbouring 

facilities have facilitated trade relations with other countries 

from very early times. So histori.cally the agricultural ].anduse in 

the State was in favour of production of cash crops oriented at the 

mArket, especially th~ external market. Sine~ land revenue and the 

tax on Ftgri cul tul'al produce constituted i.n those days the most 

important income of thE! State, the government policy great_Jy 

emphasised the need for encouraging commercial cultivation. The 

various land revenue and allotment rules framed between 1860 and 

19~5 were essentially to attract more people into the process of 

expansion of commercial agriculture. 

The forest wealth of Kerala is confined to the Western ·ghats. 

Widespread deforestation started in the last century, essentially 

for extending commercial agriculture and the State had always been 

lenient to encroachers of forest land (Sivanandan, et. al., J986). 

Migr8t.i on t.o up18nds is an important factor which faci.l i t.Rted 

deforestation nnd an important element in the State's agriculture. 

Higration into uplrinds by people from lowlFtnd Ftnd midlnnd who were 

techno1ogicFJ1ly and culturally Advanced from native tribals 

~~onsi del"'ahl y i nfl uenc~ed the State's commercialisation of 

Tt has been estimated that. out of a total 
hectares, 1 g 1Rkh hectAre nrea is affected 
problen1s. 

5 
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ngriculturt=! 1.Presently, as per officinl estimatt=!s, almost ?.R per 

cent of t.hi=! St.Ate'R t.ot.Al Art=!n iR covel''ed with fon'!st.s. 4 Rut. 

estimates based on satellite imageries and ground observations have 

revealed that. the area of forests decreased from 44 per cent of the 

total geographic area in J90S to between 7 and 10 per cent in 1983 

(Chattopadhyay, 1984}. 

According t.o Menon (1 98J), deforestation in the State had 

acquired a different dimension in t.he sixties and seventies which 

had largely been cleared ~or "developmental activities". But that 

itself had Actt=!d as an incentive for more and more forests to be 

cleared for agricultural purposes. Kannan and Pushpangadan (1988) 

hAVI'! Rumm;n·i St=!d the reasons for deforestation as: 

(1) encroachment of forests by powerful rural interests, making 

lJSI'! of A 1Argt=! Army of lAnd-poor and land hungry peasants. 

Kunhaman cited in Joseph, 199?. . 
. 

Table 1.1: Land Use Pattern in Kerala 

Classification of Land 

1. Total Geographical Area 
?.. Forest 
3. J.and put. to non-agricultural uses 
4. Barren and uncultivated land 
5. Pet·manent. pastures and grazing land 
6 . T.and under miseellaneous tr~e erops 

not included in net area sown 
7. Cultivate waste 
8. Fallow other than curr~nt fallow 
q_ Cun·ent. falJ ow 

10. Net area sown 
11. Area sown more than once 
J 2. Total Cropped I\ rea 
n. Cropping intensities 

1990-91 
Actual Percentage 

of total 
[Area in Ha as in 1990] 

3885497 100.00 
1081509 ?.7.83 

297381 7.65 
58308 1.50 

191?. 0.04 

34375 0.8 
94608 . 2. 43 
25466 0.68 
44164 1.13 

2?.46774 57.8?. 
79h?.70 ?.0.4<:) 

30~3044 78.31 
135.44 

Sntn·,~e: Keri'll<'~ Stat.!'! T.and Us!=! Fln;:.rd, Trivandrum. 
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(~) cl~ar felling hy gnv~rnment for raising plantations and 

construction of irrigation and hydro electric projects. 

(:1) illegal f~lling nf t.t'~~s and plund~ring of for~st resoun:!es by 

private interests, mainly timber contractors. 

1.3 EnvironmentRl Consequences oF Deforestation and other 
Interventions 

The Western Ghats form the catchment area of all the 41 rivers 

in the State. Invariably all the rivers are dependant on the 

forests for a sustained flow. A vegetation cover presents an 

entirely different surface to solar radiation as compared to the 

barren soil . Further, the role of vegetation in reducing surface 

run-off is of particular importance in a region like Kerala, where 

the topography is rugged and the rainfall is heavy and concentrated 

during a few months. Rxistenc~ of forests helps in reducing the 

peak f 1 ow and pr·o 1 ongs the duration of the f low5 . Most of the 

f] ash floods arise from the rapid run-off from catchments where the 

vegetation has bt=!en rt=!moved. Ry :~:·egulating the peak flow, the 

forests check flash fl.oods in the valleys during rains and prevent$ 

extreme drought concH tions in summer. Further, by regulating the 

flow it helps to prevent the saline water intrusion in the lower 

reaches in summer, by maintaining a minimum water level (Government 

of Kerala, 1982). 

5 World conservation strategy (1980) points that "Only 10% of 
tht=! world's populnti_on live in mountainous area, but another 40% 
live in the adjacent plains; the Jives and livelihoods of half the 
world are directly dependent on the way in which watershed 
ecosystems are managed. (World Conservation Strategy 1980, cited in 
Tobla, 1gR7) 
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Deforestation and raising of tubers like cassava and 

monoculture plantations accelerate the process of soil erosion and 

increase the possibility of land slides in the highland. Moreover 

the soils of the Western Ghats are laterite which if left barren 

would react w:i t.h the atmospheric oxygen and get hardened - the 

process technically referred to as lateritisation, reducing the 

productive capacity of land ( Gl:'a i nger, 1980). A study by 

Ramachandran, et. al, (1984) revealed that yield rates of cassava 

(tapioca) hr~ve come down from 23, 226 kg/ha in 1972-7 3 t.o 17650 

kg/ha in J 97 8-79. In a span of six years, the yield rate has 

declined around 5500 kg/ha. 'A high decrease in the rate of 

production starts within two or three years of initial cultivation. 

The soil erosion triggered by the cultivation leads to an increase 

in the amount of silt carried by the rivers bringing down the 

storage capacities of the reservoirs (for irrigation and power 

generation), thus wasting public investment (Chattopadhyay, 1984). 

This reduces the sediment load in the rivers downstream, but in the 

midland and lowland portions, heavy sand mining is done which again 

reduces the sediment capacity. The depth-width ratio of the stream 

is also distorted during the process. Rivers retain their natural 

shApe by cFn'ving off the banks tilong with the bui.ldi ngs and 

cultivated Jand. A study in Neyyar river, showed that the extent 

of sAnd rE!lltr>vAl was di s-proportionat.ely higher t.han t.he fP.eblP. 

countP.t·ing mechanism of sediment. deposition by the stream. The 

deepening of the channP.l further resulted in the depletion of 

ground wRtP.r from either side of the river (ThrivikramajL~ 1986). 

The redlJction in flow enhances the saline water intrusion in the 

1owl8nd due to vnriFJtion in biotic and sediment content. 



And in t.hP- 1 owl nnd, the wetland nre drained, c] eared and 

f111P-d for ·ngric11lturP-, humAn sP-t.t.lP.mP.nt. and industt·ial purposes. 

Such acts Are 1 j kely to disturb the ecologicAl balance of the 

coastal 7.nne. 'T'he unprecedented sca1:·ei ty of water in the coastal 

zone, drying up of wells which used to be perennial are indications 

of this. Intrusion of salinity in the wells can be attributed to 

the unscientific reclamation of extensive areas of wetland and the 

indiscriminate deforestation along the Western Ghats. 

The incrensing man-land ratio ,consequent pressure on land and 

short_-si ghted 1 nnduse prl'lctices mentioned above resulted in varying 

degrees of environmental degradation and highlights the"need for a 

holistic Apprnl'lch fm-· rnanAging the heterogenous lAnd and wF.tter 

system in the State. This is i.mportant since these units are parts 

of a s;_ngle fragile system where tampering with one pArt wi 11 

auto:rnnt:i calJy have its repercussions on the others.' 'T'he 

environmental dP-gradati on ment_ioneJ c:bove are a result of the 

interventions in the system which degrades it. This will create a ~~ 

s i tuAt. i.on wheJ·eby the rt'!tut·ns from the natura 1 resource base wi 11 

. 
decline or diminish with the passage of time whi.ch is not 

sustainAble in the long-run. 

J • 4 7'/le Concept: 

SustainnhlP- nevelopment i s a concept whjch draws t_wo 

frequent 1 y opposed i ntell ect.uFtl trAdi t.i ons: onP- cnncP.rned .With the 

Jindh:; which tHlLure presP-nt.s to human beings; And the other with 

the pnt_ent_i A1 fot huruAn rnAt.er·i A1 devP-1 opmP-nt. which is 1 nckP-d up in 

(Reel c 1 i f t_, 1 g ~n) _ This broAd concP-pt. of "sustainAble 

g 



development" was first widely publicized by the World Conservation 

StrAtf'!gy (TUCN, 1980). Tt has si.ncf! bf!come central to the t.h:inki.ng 

on environment and development. A notabJf! recent example is that 

of thf! rf!port of thf! World Commission on Environment and 

Development (WCRn 1987), also known as the "Rrundtland Report.". 

Tht=! Brundt.l And rt=!port dt=!fi.nf'!d sust.Ai nahle df!ve1opment as "that 

meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of 

futurE! gf'!nf'!r/1 t i. ons t.o mE!f'!t thei. r own needs" (WCF.D, 1987). By 

needs, it has meant the essential needs of the world's poor to 

which overriding priority should be given. After this a host of 

literature wi.th multitudes of definiUons for sustainable 

development has been • 6 comJ.ng. Jt is t=~ strategy meant for the 

sat:isf11ction of basic needs, welfare and survival (Bratt and 

Steetskamp, 1991). Jf development is defined as an increasing per 

cFtpitFt Wt=!ll-bt=!ing or Wt=!lfl'lrf'!, t.ht=!n sust.ainable dt'!velopment. is 

simply non-dt'!clining welfare ovt'!r time (Pearce and Maler, 1991). 

Developing countri.t'!s have to give more weightage to const'!rving 

the ecological quality of the land and water system when drawing up 

their development strategy because t.hey are more directly dependent 

on natural resource systems and the environment for food, shelter 

and employment and so also for the reasons that their development 

is tied to the productivity of these systems. Sustainability of 

development here implies providing means for accommodating a 

growing popuJ a tion and Aconomy whi 1 e nud ntaining envir;.;nmental 

6 At the end of tht'! book the "Blueprint for. a Green Economy" 
by Pt=!arct=! t=!t.Ftl. (1989) a separt'ite appendix titled, 'Annex: 
Sustaint=ible Development - A Gallery of Definiti.ons' is gjven in 
which ?.R dt=!finit.·ion~ for 'Sust.t1iniih1t=! nf'!vt=!lopment' is Pl:'OVided! 
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quality and proc1uct. i vi. ty of the natural systems. Tt is not merely 

a question ·of economic growth versus environment nor simply a 

question of trade offs- whether inter-regional, inter- sectoral or 

inter generati anal. Tt encompasses an alternative pattern of 

'T'he present study is an attempt. to look at the possibility for 

Fl sust.FlinFlble lFJnduse strFlt.eg-y with respect t.o agt~iclJlture. 

Rnrrowing- the wr.F.n (1qR7) definitjon of sustainable development we 

mny define sust.F!innble lnnduse FIS a l;:niduse thAt meet.s the needs t"">f 

thF! present without compromising for t.hF! ahi 1 ity of futurF! 

generations to meet their own needs from land. For this·the stock 

of the resourcF! bFtse of the J and and wat.er systems must continue to 

g-ive ri_sF! to flows, in r~ mnnnF!r that does not decline with the 

passage of time. Different types of land have different resilience 

limits capnci ty to withstand tamperi. ng. JJanduse has t.o be 

planned to conform to these bio-physi aal variations. Hence, 

sust.ainiible liinduse development requit·es a proactive planning 

approach in which ecological integrity is the governing factor and 

thF! permissiblF! levF!l of economic activity is the dF!pendF!nt 

vr:n··iable (Rees, 1qRR). 

'T'he only wny to successfully achieve this goal and make the 

concept of snst.Ai nnbl e 1 Ftnduse devF!l ornnent. npet·nt.i onnl, is the deep 

scientific nnd fFtctunl understanding of the bio-physical system, 

HIOr·e i mport.i'!ntl y 1F.tnd and wAter the basic de tenoi n<;b ts of 

productivity in the primary sector of the economy. Consequently, 

sustai nFibl e devF!l npment must address t.he question of produt-:!ti vi t.y 

and management (Cnl-pF!nter and Harper, 1 989). Intervention must 
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adhere to the natural principle of spati.ally differentiated 

product:i on pnt.ent i a 1 of t.he hi o-physi cal system. 

The concept of carrying capacity or resilience is relevant in 

t.hi s context. To understand the process by which ecosystems 

respond to envi.·ronmenta] change, eco] ogists have developed the 

concept of resilience or carrying capacity - the ability of the 

system to maintain its structure and pattern of behaviour in the 

face of external disturbance, i.e., ability to adopt to change. 

Carrying capFtci t.y i.s not stFttic. Tt can be increased by investment 

and t.echnnl ogy and decreased by consumption of capi t.;;;l (F'oy lir Daly, 

However, it woulcl be misleading to consider that carrying 

capacity can be expanded indefinitely and this varies with 

bi.ophysical variations. The degradation of one or more parts of an 

ecosystem beyond some threshold level may lead to a breakdown in 

the integrity of the whole system. Dramatically the total costs of 

the system breakdown may very much exceed the value of the 

activity, causing the initial degl"·adat.ion (Pearce, 1989) . 7 

The bio physical realit.ies are only a part of t.he system. 

What is equally i.mport.ant is t.he soc:i.o-economic and political 

dynamics that is acting on the system which decides the nature and 

i nt.ensi t.y of use. Thus the ~-~lll"'"t'ent 1 i terat.ure on developmP.nt 

emphasises t.he need for fol"·mulating a strategy that gives 

s11ffi ci ent. WP-i ghtage t.o the constrai nt.s of t.he resource base FIS 

\ 
well as the socio-economic situations. HencP- it is Argued t.hat., t.o 

7 F'or exAmple, the p"t·ofits from the cult.ivation in t.he steep 
slope is negligible when cnmpR"t'ed to t.he hugP. loss and il"·revt=!l"'Sible 
degradation caused by a landslide tridgered by this Activity. 
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overcome such 1 ong t.erm adversities as well as t.o sustain the 

devt=!lopn'tent_ rn·or.ess, resource bnse utilisnt.i.on should be mannged 

not_ only from the resource base point of view but also should give 

equRl ernph8sis on the soc~io-econornic environment. into whic~h it is 

fitted in (Horton, 1gg1) 

As a resource base, the users are interested in the 

'efficient use' of it, ie., to accrue mnxi.mum returns from this. 

This is the individual concern of a resource use. Rut there are 

larger societal concerns of resource use like an equitable sharing 

of the returns by different users. There should be a 'spread 

effect' for the use so that maximum number of people benefit out of 

it. Thus, the concept of sustai nAb] e landuse with efficiency, 

equity And sustainability can be expressed as in Fig. I.1. 

The three cot'ners of thP. t.ri -1 i near diagram reprt=!sent. t.he 

thrP.P. Rspects of any landusP.. A 1 FtndliSP. is eff i ci en t whP.n it. 

mnximi ses returns per unit. iH'P.A. Tt sati sfi P.S the equity criterion 

whP.n t.hP. use has t.hP. mAxi mum 'sprefld effect' and it is sust.fl i nAbl P. 

when it gives returns in a non-declining fflshion for thP. longest 

possiblP. t.ime sp<H•. So sustAinablP. landuse must compt·omisP. bP.t.wP.en 

these components. The aim is to achieve the mflximum returns 

benefitting the maximum number of peoplP. for thP. longest possible 

time from the stock of nAtural rP.sources. Any landuse strategy 

mlJSt. contpt'(>mi_se bP.tWP.P.n t.hese t.hree components. 
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Fig. 1.1 

Components of Sustainable Land Use 

Equity Sustalnability 

SLU :- Field of Sustainable Land Use 



1.5 Pn'!.~ent Study 

'l'h~ prt=!st"!nt st.udy fncusst"!A 011 t.ht"! dynami c:s of a si ngl t'! 1 andust':! 

Activity- pAddy c~ulti.vat~.on in Kt=!t'ala. Paddy is Cllltivatt=!d in a 

VAriety of agro-cl i mAt ·i c regions in the high, nd d and low] and 

terrains of the 8 St.Att=!. PAddy is culUvated in coastal tracts 

waters in Kuttanad, and Kole lands} which are lands below the MSL, 

tht=! plains of Palakkad distric:t and in tht':! valley portions of high 

al.titudR areas as in parts of Wynad district. The most prominent 

c11ltivation ts in the valley portions of the midland and modt"!rate 

highland terrain (upto 600m above MSL}. 

'l'ht=! pt't=!SRnt study is confi nt=!d t.o t.hR dynamics of paddy 

cultivat.ion only in t.hRsR art=!as. Tn thesR tRrrA ins, paddy is 

t.t'r:HJit.ionFtlly l>t=!ing r~ultivat.t=!d in t.ht=! wRtland ecosyst.Rrn of vnlley 

landforms which arR the lower most. geomorphic unit.s in such an 

undulating topography. Tn recent times, due to a host of reasons-

economic and institutional- tht':!se vAlleys are being filled up and 

t.ht=! gt·ound rai st=!d for a vari.et.y of other uses both agricultural and 

non-agricultural. ThRse conversions make the valleys into 

drylands. The largt=!r concern of environmental sustainahi1ity of 

the system demands the conservation of the essential nature of 

thRst=! vFtllRys as wetland eco-systems and the small and fragmented 

nature of the fArms in Kerala forces the farmer to make the best 

0 "Tn Vt=!ry f RW pr~rts of the World is ri cR cu 1 t. iVA ted undt=!t' 
such clivt=!tst=! FttHl difficult. conditions F.IS in Kt=!rAlFt, which difft=!rs 
fr-orn th~ t·t=!st of th~ States in S.Tndia in regard to rainfr.~ll, 

physi ci'il f~8t1H't=!s, nr:~t.1n·~ nf t.t=!t't··ai n and typRS of soi 1. Tht=! 
midland rRgion prR~Rnt.ing r~n undulating terrr.~in with its low hills 
And VFtllt=!ys is tht=! most importAnt. r-iel'! Area of tht=! Stat!'! in rt=!gArd 
to both tht=! ntt=!thods of cul t.i vAti on And the number vari etit=!s gr·own" 
( SAhi'id~Vi'ilt, 1 gf)f), p. ?.n) . 
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P.cnnornic Uf':P. from hiF~ limited holding. Consequently there is a 

conflict between wh Fl t. is incH vj dua11 y beneficial from the 

pt n f i LFI hi 1 ·i l.y per spec t. i. ve Fine] whft t. is soci A 1.1 y des ira bl P. fl''Om t.he 

st.nll!l point_ nf t'!c~olc,gicAl sust.ainahility. 

FlliSt.Fti nAhl A lAndll!"'t'! shc>Dld balanee t.ht'!se 

conflicting claims. Tn a democratic regime the farmer has the 

f u l 1 .,.-- i g h t. t. C> p r' Fl c t. i c e a n y 1 Fl n d u s t'! , a n d hen c e he m ft y e h o o s e t. h t'! n n e 

that. maximises his rt'!t.urns. So thA only way to ensure a 

sust.fti nahl e 1 Flndu!"'e stl''ntt'!gy is tb make the e0.ologieAlly best use 

economically viable. This can makt'! t.he erstwhile confJ i cting 

elements of i ndi vi dual profi tabi 1 i ty and t.he larger soci.al good 

complimentary jn thR long-run. 

1 . fi ObjAet: i ve.s or t:he Study 

To examine thR problems and prospeets of paddy 

c ul t_ i v a t i on i n t_ hI'! S t. ft t. I'! of K t'! r ft 1 a . 

~- Tn seArch for tht'! rt'!asonF~ for the F~hift away from pAddy 

cult.ivAt.icm in a rt'!prest'!ntat.ive area by an apprAisAl And 

integrat.i on of tl1A physical and socio-economi ~~ rt'!Ftl i t.i 1'!!"1. 

1. From t.llt'! insight!"! from 1 and?., And an evaluation of 

earlier programmt'!s to search for thA prospects of paddy 

cultivation find hence sust.ainablA use of vallt'!ys in the 

State. 

1 . 7 ThA AJ>JH'OAeh 

The approAch is intt'!rdisciplinary and tht'! focus is on the 

locAl lt'!Vt'!l 

soci n-P.connu-,i c .,.. H fi 1 i t. i AS . So an int-.er-
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disciplinary Approach of assess;i ng both j s a must t.o formulate any 

'The present 1 anduse is the product of a host of earlier 

sncin-ecnnomic-pnlitical and institutional deci.sions taken at both 

the macro and micro levels. So a look into the history of these 

was found to be inevit.able. 'T'he physieal l''ealities are specific t.o 

rni. ern regions. ~o a represent.at.ive rP.gion in Cent.ral Kerala is 

idP.nt.ified t.o study this. Tnformatinn collected from certain 

earlier studies 1 ike (;i\f,A~A9 r:md PRJ.f10 

chapter V) c!ondur!ted in thP. an~a also acted as a eri terion in t.he 

selection of the area. 

J • 8 The Scheme 

'T'o get an idea of evol11tion and problems pertaining to paddy 

Ctll ti vat. ion 1 the various aspect.s of the same at the ma C!l''nl eve 1 a l''e 

reviewed w·i t.h the he 1 p of ava i 1 <ibl e 1 i tera ture in Chapter rr. At 

the micro level 1 the physical pec11liarities of the study area and 

changes t.ln·ough a period of t.ime (1910-1990) is st.udied wit.h t.ht=! 

and 19RO and aerial l ·Jho totJr a nhs (1990). The environmental - . 

classified on the basis of location and physiography are examined 

in F! disf-lggregl'lt.e L~shion with t.hese ll•aps and a ser·ies of t.hernAtic 

ntFJ!JS generated by the PRM is done in Chai·Jter TTT. 

supplement_efJ wit.h field studies. 

(;roup 
A g r i c u 1 t·. 1 n· e . 

ApprtlFICh to Locally Adaptable and 

lO PanchAyA t Resource HApping programme. 
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The socio-economic and institutional factors responsible for 

t.ht" chF!ng~'>!'l At. t.ht" 1 ocAl 1 t"Vt"l Wt"rt" ~'>nqui red into wi t.h t.ht" ht"l.p nf 

a field survey in Chapter TV. Farmer respondents were selected 

using a pnt·pnsi ve sF!mpli ng methodology from the pc=trti cul ar 

physi ogr<~phi c units identified earlier. Hints from the methodoJ ogy 

of PArticipFJt.nt·y RurFil Appraisal (PRA) were used to bt·ing out t.he 

farmer respondents' perception of the changes. The macro picture of 

prohlAmR idl"nt.ifi~'>cl from the lit.l"t'ature and t.he specifici.tiAR of 

the problems of paddy c11ltivation in the study area were compared 

And disc~usst"d in an i111JStt·ative fFJRhion (met.hodology dt"t.Ailed in 

the respective chapters). Tn Chapter V, the earlier programmes to 

boost pAddy prnductinn Are reviewt"d to eval11ate their performance 

and look for c=t nRW strategy of intervention. 
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Chapter II 

DECLINING PADDY AREA IN KERALA 
An Rnquiry .into the Socio-economic Causes 

?. .1 Introduction 

The ~resent landuse is an outcome of the past. A look into 

the history of landuse dynamics -- especially, paddy cultivation 

is necessary to get a more comprehensive understanding of the 

pr.esen t. In this chapter an at tempt is made to observe some 

relevant facts pertaining to the landuse, especially paddy 

cuJtivAt.ion in Kerala. 'T'hP historicrtl analysis upto 1947 is done 

mostly for the Prstwhile princely states of Travancore and Cochin 

Ftnd for the State of Kerala thereafter. Most of the historical 

discussion is done with the he] p of t.wn major studies -- Umadevi 

{1984) Ftnd Panikar et .. al. {1978) wi.t.h supporting evidence from 

relPvant Census reports and Cochin {Menon,1911)and 'T'ravancore State 

Manual(Pillai ,1940). 'T'he post independence scenario is analysed 

with the help of relevant information obtajned from various 

sources. 

/../. f,anduse Pattern: The Stylized Facts 

a. 1900 - 1947 

In the early part of the twentieth century, in Cochin, only 

land under paddy cultivation was considered for revenue 

collection. 1 All arable lands at that time could he broad] y 

dividPd into two cAtegories - ni]Rms {paddy lands) and pRrAnili~s. 

' 
'T'he fnnner were lands iidnpted for the cul t_j vnti on of pnddy and used 

'T'o quotA: "CultivAtion : 'T'hP area under wetland cultivation 
d 11 r i n g t_ h e y e rt r ( 1 9 0 l ) w rt s 1 , 1 ?. , 1 R n Ft e r e s a g rt i n s t J , .1 0 , 7 ?. 4 a c r e s i n 
the rn·evious year_ As stated j n reports of previous years, no 
infcJUIIAt.iC>n is AVFtilablP regr:~tdi.ng t_he area of paramhRs (garden.or __ 
drylAnds} ". (Adrnini.stration Report, Cochin St.ate, 1901) 



A]mo~t. t=!nt.irt=!ly fnt· the purpost=!, while a11 other lands wel:'P. Gff1l.ed 

pan=n11hAs (MP.non, 1 <n l, p. 213) . 

~ht=! trend in thP. pattt=!rn of landuse i.n Cochin State gives an 

'T'he nl:'ea under wet 1 andust=! 

increast=!d from 1.31 lnkh acres in ]QOO to 2.07 lakh acres j_n 1920. 
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Fig 1 : Landuse Patfern in Cochin State 
1900 to 1946 

1~09 1914 1920 1924 
Yenr 

1929 

1· ~ .. Wet (Paddy Lond) o Dry (Gorden Lond) 

1933 1941 

Howt=!ver since 1Q21, the art=!a under wet land remained constant at 

2.07 Jakh acres till JQ35. Thereafter it declined. The increase 

in dryland area indicated in the table is attributed to the 

assj gnment of wastelands, Purambokes (government owned lands h, 
. 

forest. exelus i.ons and new aecret ions on sea coast and backwater 

recJ arnations. Tt is worth noting here that only from the 1906 

Cochin Adrninistrr~t.ion Rt=!port onw;:n·ds, dl:'Y land ftrea was also 

i.ncJ uded for assessment of 1 and t·evP.nliP.. F:r~om Tab] e 2.1 it can be 
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seen thr.tt nut. of t:otal landuse, the majority was under dry (garden) 

land cultivation and the area under such landuse increased from 

52.27 per cent of total area in 1906 to 59.46 per cent in J946. 

Table ~.1: Patterns of Landuse in Cochin State (1900 to 1946) 

1900 
1 901 
1904 
1 90n 
1 91?. 
1 91 7 
1 921 
1 9?.n 
1931 
1 935 
l 941 
194n 

Tot. a 1 r.anduse 
( J akh acres) 

l. 31 
1 . .1/. 
1 . .1 "1 
?..9"1 
4.8?. 
"1.01 
11.0.1 
S.OS 
5.08 
"1.09 
5.09 
s. 1 0 

Different Uses (in per cent) 
Wet Land Dry t.and 

47.73 "1?..?.7 
42.20 "17.80 
41-40 58.no 
41 . 20 58.80 
41.0"1 "18.95 
40.79 59. 21· 
40.74 59.?.n 
40.68 59.32 
40."13 59.46 

Source: Administration Reports - Cochin State (various years) 

Jn Travancore, in 1920, 1.04 Jakh acres of wet land and 3.38 

lakh acres of dryland were additionally brought under cultivation 

(Pillai, 1940, V.III, pp.20-2l). It can also be observed that the 

area increase under dryland was three times that of wetland since 

the former was seen to be more attractive than the latter. 

Tt. can be seen from Fig. 2 that the area under paddy in 

Travancore declined from 6."17 lakh acres in 1921 to 6.22 lakh acres 

in 1947 at the annual average rate of 0.18 per cent. There is not 

much decline during the depression years of J at.e 1920's. 

s i rn 11 1 t. if n en 11 s 1 y , t. h e if t· e rt 11 n d e r (~ o (~ on u t i n c rea s e d f rom 4 . S 5 to 5 . 8 9 
\ 

J ak:h acres Fit the anttUr.t] rate of 5. 40 per cent betwP._en J 921 and 

1 947. nuri ng the saHte period, the area under rubber more than 

doubled and t.hiit under tapi nca rose margina J 1 y at the 
j 

annual 

DISS 
333.76095483 

R1828 Su 

1111111111111111111111111 
TH7785 

" . 

.94 per cent respectively. 
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Fig 2: Area Under Crops in Travancore 
1921 to 1947 
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b. 1q47 onwards 

Tn the po~t.-independence perj od, area under paddy expanded 

from 74~,000 ha to 88~,000 ha between 1QS2/53 and 1974/75 (Fig. 3). 

Areas under tapioca, banana and other plantains increased by over 

fondcrnps by about. g?, per cent.. \.nmpared to these, t.he ·i.ncrease in 



<'~l.'t=!A undet· paddy was smal1. 2 thrAe quarters of the 

additional i'lrf~a were brought under commercial crops. Of this 

group, two c:r.ops, vi7.., coconut t=~nd t''UbbA"t', claim one hAlf of t.he 

total addition to cultivated area. 'T'hus significar1t shifts in t.he 

cropping pAttern ht=~ve tt=~ken pl.ace \n favour of commercial crops. 

These shifts are l<'lrgely explained hy the increase in prices of 
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Fig. 3: Area under Paddy in Kerala 
1952/53 to 199 2/93 
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c:ommArciAl crops; the lArge rise in ricA prices did not affect the 

acreage changes, partly because of the nature of the land and its 

suitability for rice cultivt=~t.ion brought additionally under 

culUvation (Panikar et. al., 1978, p. 33). 

Pi=!nikar et al (1g7B, p .. 11) found that the compound growth 
r i! t. e i n A r e A 11 n d e r r i (: e i n K e t A l A d 11 t' i no 1 9 51 I 5 ?. t n 1 9 7 4/7 5 w Fl s 0 . 9 
per cent as i!<JRi nst. -0.14 pel· cent in ~'1'rava~1core ovt=!r the period 
1 g?.0/?.1 to 1 g4t!/4g. 
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Th~ cultivAtion of gArd~n lands has built-in advantages in 

that a variety of perennial crops such as coconut, arecanut, mango, 

jackfruit and others can be grown along with various seasonal crops 

such as tapioca, yams, colocasia or other root crops. The crop-mix 

would vr:n·y with t.h~ soi 1 typ~ <=ttid ot.her agroclimatic conditions 

among the di_fferent pArts of the state. The system of inter 

c-.:·oppi ng ha~ been developed to suc·!h a high degree of i_ntensi t.y that 

mFtxirnum use AppeArs to be mAde of t.he limited lfHid AVAilAble. 3 

After the initial increase till the mid-seventies, area under 

paddy noted a steady decline thereafter (see Fig. 3) at the average 

rAte of ~.68 per cent annually. 4 This is i.n sharp contrast to the 

area under coconut (except in the last three years) and rubber (see 

Table ~.:?.) 

3 According t.o a study conducted by the lila tiona 1 Council of 
Applie.-1 F.connrnic Re~eFtrc!h, t.he gross vr~lue of rtgric·!ulturfll out.put 
per acre in Kerala carne to about Rs. 522 during 1g60-61 FtS against 
r!n averrige of Rs .187 for rill stFttes; the net value of agrj culutral 
output in Ke1·ala works out at Rs. 445 compared t.o about Rs. 1Fi1 per 
acre for all States taken together. Though Kerala has a sizeahl~ 

proportion of the cropped area under commercial crops grown in 
plr:mtFitinn e~tFites, a lRrge V<'~riety of crops such as c"!oconut, 
pepper, turmeric, ginger, cashewnt1ts, coffee are raised in garden 
lr:tnd~ on ;1 n(ln-plF~nt.Ation ~cRle (PAnikar ~tAl 1g78, pp. 33-34). 

4 'l'h is phencnuenon i ~ a] so obs12rved j n oth12r studies such as, 
Panikr!r (J9RO), Sivr!nAndr!n (19RS), GeorgE! and Mukh12rjeP. (1986), 
K a 1 tlHHt and Push pang ad an ( 1 g 8 8 ) . 
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1959-60 
1963-64 
1969-70 
1975-76 
J 980-81 
1985-8fi 
1986-87 
1987-88 
1988-89 
1989-90 
1990-91 
1991-9?. 
199?.-93 

ArAa un<lt'!r Some Tmport:ant CropR in Kerala 
1959-60 t:o 1 99?.-93 (area j n '000 ha) 

Coconut Rubber 

769.10 493.09 117.45 
805.08 544.89 144.20 
87 4. 1 0 707.80 196.70 
876.0?. 673.00 206.70 
801 . 70 651.37 237.80 
678.28 704.68 336.32 
663.80 706.10 347.81 
604.08 77?..37 358.95 
577.56 816.88 366.50 
583.39 878.89 376.00 
559.45 870.02 407.82 
541.32 ?.63.06 419.17 
537.60 860.50 428.86 

Source: Government of Kerala, Rconomic Review (various issues). 

c. 'J'hf! ConsequAnces of Changing T.anduse Pattern 

This changing profile of landuse has considerable impact on 

the procJuc~t.i on and yi Al d of foodgrai ns and other crops in the 

regional econonmy. There was increase in production of paddy till 

1931 and a sharp fall in prod11ction in the following decade (see 

Table 2.3). Here it is worth mentioning that the share of total 

cu] t.i vated 1 and under wet lAnd cultivation also noted a fall during 

this period. 

However, paddy production observed a mixed trend in the post-

independence period. The-..·e wAs ri.si_ng production (though wi t.h 

f 1 11 c t u A t i n n ) n f p a c1 d y t. i 1 1 the mi. d-seven t i e s ( see . Fig . 4 ) and a 
\ 

shArp decline thereAfter. This pAttern exactly follow~d the trend 

of areA uncle-..· paddy. Tt is worth noting that the yield of paddy 

prodnct. inn steAdily i net eAsed from 0. 97 tons/hectAre in 1 9S/./5.1 to 

/.S 



Table ~.]: Total Availability and Total R@quirement of Rice in 
Travancon~, 19l1.-1<Ul (i.n l.akhs) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
Y~ar Population nomesti c""! 

production 
(cwt.) 

Trnpo:r.t.s 
( cwt.) 

Total 
supply 
(cwt) 

Total 
reqnirf.!roent. 
(c~wt) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1 8 81 /.4.0/. 6. 41 
J 901 ?.9.S?. 1"i.64 
1 911 14.?.9 103.08 11.97 117.05 89.40 
1921 39.63 117.33 2:'..62 139.95 1.03.31 
1 931 50.19 124.37 49.1/. 1.73.49 1.30.86 
1941 60.70 1.16.0S 45.0/. 161..06 1 58. 25 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Source: 'T'able TT.6, Un•<Hlevj (1984), p. 62. 
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Fig. 4: Production of Paddy in Kerala 
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Bengal paddy was imported to Travancore for the first 

time in· 185?. to relieve the famine conditions. Such imports 

contin11ed and Travancore, a net exporter of paddy, turned into a 

net importer from ]869 onwards (PilJai, 1940, VoJ. II, p.2). The 

gRp betwet=-n in t.Prna 1 production and requi rt=-ment of rice widened, 

and was filled by increasing imports. 5 

FroH1 thP 'T'abl P ?. . 3, it r.An be seen that the total suppJ y was 

wt=-ll above the total requirt=-n1Pnt. dut=- to large scF~le :imports. Such 

8 l anJF! seale frpe import. of paddy thus did discourage paddy 

cul t.i vF~t.i on. However the situF~tion dramatically changed with the 

outbreak of World War IT and disruption of supplies from Burma due 

Imports from Burma to India dropped 

from 180 lakh tonnes in 1939-40 to 98 lakh tonnes in 1941-42 and to 

O.R lakh tonnes in 194?.-41 (Chopra, 1988). The situation in Cochin 

sti'lte worsf!ned despj te fixation of price by the Price Control 

Committee. 'T'he government even went to the extent of purchasing 

the stocks with merchants and selling them to the retailers. The 

Central Govt=-rnment took the responsibility of supplying food stuff 

to deficit i'lrt=-as from March 1941. This compelled the State tb take 

11rgent st.eps h1 Ruyrnent internal supplies of food. As a l"·esul t, 

the SLr:tl.e of Cnchin intl"·oduct=-d rationing from February, 1941 

5 lJH•Adevi (1984, pp.S7-58) notes that, "while the population 
of 'T'ri'ivancorP i.ncrPASPd from ?.,401.,158 to ?.,95?.,157 during 1881.-
1901 or by lt=-ss thAn SO%, paddy imports increased by more than 200 

• • I per ct=-nt. (frnrn €1,40,7?.0 cwts 111 1881 t.o 15,63,850 cwt. lll 1901. No 
dcl t.rt FH P. a V.:i i 1 .1 b 1 e fur the a.'C!::!r a~e under paddy for the yea t'g p·rior 
to l 911) . Tmpnt t.t=-<1 pRddy formed 1 3. 5 per cent of the domes tic 
ptoduct.ion in 1911, 20% in 1921, 39.5 per cent in 1931 and 38.8per 
(~Pnt. in 1941". 'T'he agr:icult.urrtl sect.ol"·, other than pAddy, 
gent=-rat.ed surplus t.CJ sustain t.he growing voJ ume of paddy irnports 
(PRnikRr· Pt. Al, 1978, p.17). The study shows (p.11) that 

'T' r A v Fi nco 1". P ' s t r R d e sur p l us 1". (> s e f r o rn R s . 2 3 . l 1 a k h s j n J 8 7 0- 8 0 to 
Rs.14.7 ]Rkhs in 1930-40. 
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'T'hP. l!t i !':i !': !': i t.uAti on of t.he 1940 1 s i.ni ti Bted the process to 

RugmP.nt fond pt·oduction by extending cultivation mostly to the 

upl nnd areas. Ry the end of the J 940 Is, an intensive crop 

ctJ1tivAtion system with yams, colocassia, banana and jackfrui.t in 

Addition to tapioca began mainly for augmenting food supp1ies. 6 

'T'he increase in the domestic production of paddy during the 

fi. fti.P.s ;md t.hP. sixties did not si.gni fi. cantly t•educe Kerala 1 s 

dt:!pendAnce on suppJ ies from out.side the state. Since mid-

sevP.nt.ies, t.he gap bP.tween i.nt.P.l·nal consuroption and rn·oduct:ion 

tended to widen, it has been filled by imports through C:ent.ral 

Allotment and privAte trndP-. 7 'T'he import of rice into the State 

incrP.RSP.d hy three fold betwP.en 1974-75 and 1978-79. Rice 

distributed through the public distribution system for the three 

yP.ars 197S, 1976 and 1977 were 5.31 lakh, 9.04 lakh and 13.62 lakh 

tonnes respectively. In the subsequent years, the supply of rice 

and other foodgrains in the open market improved so much that there 

was a perceptible falJ in the absorption of foodgrains through the 

public distribution system. The quantity of t·ice distributed 

Pnnik;n· (l9H1). 'T'he study also observes that. "Tn addit.ion 
to tnpngrRphicAl factors, P.conomic fActors promoted the evol11tinn 
of this c:r.·opping pAttern. With a fAi.r·ly continuous rise in the 
pr-·i<"~P. of r-·icP. sincA t.hA SP.C<">nd W<">t·ld War, this comroodit.y has 
incrP.nsingly proved beyond t.hP. rP.ach of the masses. 'T'h~ growth o~ 
t.ht=! prnduct.i <>II of t.Rpi ()(~if lnAdP. it. pnssi blP. tO illi'fll1t.Ai 11 SUbsistence 
t. <> c l1 P. <'~ 1 >t-q·' c P. r P. Al s 11 b s t. i t". 11 t. P. .. " 

7 DuP. t.n t.bP. subst.Rnti nl i ncrP.Ase in ri CP. output. P.l SP.WhP.YP. in 
t.l1P. cnutd·.·ry, t.hP. lAY<JP. bnffp·r· stock wi t.h the C:ent.rAl GovernmP.nt. And 
r-· e 111 n v F.l l o f r- e s t. r· i c t i <"> n s n n :i. n t. P. r - s t. R t. P. m n v erne n t. c""> f f o o d g r: a i n s , t h e 
inflow <">f r'ict=> into KP.r·rilA st.P.Rdily l"'<">SP. and provided A cushi<">n 
AgRinsl. dP.cl·ining pP.r ca!>it.a uut.put in t.hP. State. (Pnnikar, 1g83) 
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thr-ough t.hl"! ·rt=~tion ~hops dropped to R.<15 lakh tonnes in 1C)7R and 

~ i II C I"! t. h 8 n t. h I"! ·_j_ lll p t' 0 V 8 Hlt:HI t'. j II t-. h 8 0 f f -

tt=~kt=! from t.he public distribution system has steadily increased 

t_ht'ough t.ht=! t=!ight.i.t=!s t.(, l't=!Ftch .>'', lakh t.onnt'!s i_n 19C)l. (Se~"! 'l'able 

/..4) 'This ovet-811 improvement in the supply position, reflected in 

tht=! st.I"!P.lJ fF11l in pricP. of r·icP., AS wP-11 as t·ise in the cost of 

cultivation have brought. Ftbout. the unp:r.·ecedented dec] ine in Area 

undt=-r rice since 1<174/75. 

'l'able 2.4 : Rice Distributed through PDS, 1965-1991 

1C)F."1 
1C)66 
1967 
1 <168 
1969 
lC)70 
1 g71 
lg7?. 
1 C)7 .1 
1 97 4 
1C)7t:) 
1 C)76 
1 C)77 
1 97 8 
1979 
1gao 
1 C)R 1 
1 gg?. 
l9rn 
1 C)84 
1985 
1986 
1 987 
1983 
198C) 
1 9go 
l9gl 

Rice 
(in Tons) 

906400 
848506 
613094 
647881:) 
8.18493 
822.1/.C) 
84.1.11 t:; 

RR6471 
7F.?.?.3F. 
785570 
"1.18061 
C)04177 

1362724 
R957?.7 
54R603 
7f)C)510 

1063/.87 
1158f)96 
12R8114 
13?.5308 
1384327 
1554C)8.1 
1.597962 
1546?.64 
1269985 
1n49?.73 
1 F.7l.198 

Per capita availability 
of Rice 

48.84 
44.67 
31.53 
32.55 
41 . 1 6 
39.43 
.19.50 
40.80 
.14.47 
.14.91 
::n. 49 
38.79 
57.44 
.17.10 
22 . .1?. 
30.77 
41.77 
44.93 
49.30 
50.06 
51.61 
57.2?. 
58.03 
55.43 
44.93 
57.59 
57. 61·' 

SntH'CP.: F.cnnmnic Review, vrirlnus issues, State Planning Board, 
'l't i vandnnn. 



Th~ chr~ngi ng landus~ pFttt~l:·n and its consequences on paddy 

product i (>l1 and tot a 1. rice supply in the state suggests the need to 

look into the factors directing the changes. These factors can be 

broadly classified into economic and institutional. The economic 

f i'l c t.lYt' ~ i n c lu de r e 1 a t i. v e p l' i c e s , wage r a t e s e t. c . . 'T'he non-

economic/inst:i.tutj onal factors 

R t.l'·ucture, trAdi t.i.on, 

As the ownersl"dp pattern, caste

education, population pre!'!sure, 

fragmentAtion of holdings and stAte policies are also found t.n hAve 

Ft ber~ri ng on t.ht=! evolution of landust=! pattet·n. 

/.. 3 Inf7ut=mce of F:conomic Factors on the J,anduse 

i} P·t'i Ct=!S 

'T'ht=! rnovernent of the prices of agricultUl'Al conunodities 

oft~n exert an influence on landuse. 'T'his is well demonstrated by 

the dt=!velopments in the period 1900-1947. During this period the 

price of paddy showed a declining trend with occassional revival 

such as in 1919-1924, while plantation crops such as pepper and 

ruhher indicAtt=!d A rising trend in prices over tht=! entire period of 

ti rne. During the Great nepressi on of the lat.e 1920's, however, 

prices of most. crops i.ncluding pnddy declined. Tht=! dec1 int=! in 

pAddy price WAs m•d.nly Attributed to large scale dumping by Siam 

and Tndo-~hinA in the Tndian market. Tn the period Aftt=!r th~ First 

World War and prior to the depression, prices of coconut oil, copra 

and coir incrt=!Ased hy more thAn two times And thereaftt=!r A 

declining trend st=!t in from J9?.9 (Umadevi, 1984,_ p. 66; Panjkar, 

~t .. Rl. pp. R-9) 

Ht=!n()tt ( 1 gg4) gives the rise in prj ce of coconut. due to th~ 

e n h fl n c t=! d d t=! nt a JH·] o f co c n n u t i n 1 9 2 0 s i n t. h e w or 1 d m a r k e t a s t h e 

.10 



T.and!'l wert=! convt'!rted from paddy cul tj vation to the growing of 

C!oconut, and rnany lt=!fl!'lt=!S on wet land were beginning to i.ncl ude thP. 

s t i pul at ion t.ha t they should be converted to coconut gardens. 

By 1910, the vr!lue of lrtnd growing coconuts had risen to well above 

300% of that of Wt=!tlrtnds (Menon, 1994, p. 24). The value of land 

in Travancore also rose steadily till 1928-29, but began to decline 

thereafter. The price of wetland fell by about SO per cent and 

that of ganlenland about 16 pt=!l" cent (Pillai., 1940, V.III, p. 9). 

Roth these phenomena might he due to the fact that wetland 

cult.ivat.inn has bet=;n increasi.ngly becoming un-remunerative compared 

to dryJand cultivntion. This afft=!r!t.ed the area under pAddy also. 

2.5 
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Fig 5: Retail Price of Rice in Kerala 
1959 to 1973 
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Tn the post-independence period, as domestic production was 

not snfficient. t.o meet. t.he l'equi.rement., price of l'iee rem~i.ned high 

thn1ughout. the period. Si nee mid sixt.i es, the retaiJ price of rice 

in Kerala registered~ notable increase, as can be observed in Fig. 

5. Between 191i9 Alld 1971, the increase in the ret.ai1 price of rice 

w~s over fnur·-fnld, the i. ndex number rising to <:~bout 41 t:J by thP. 

terrnin~l year. Tid s is nne of the major reasons for tbe increase 

in t:hA exprm . .:;ion of a.rea uncler r.icA (Panikar' 8t. Ftl., 1978, p. 29). 

'T'hough absnJut.e retail price for paddy rose, it is worth 

looking into the movement in relative prices from mid-seventies, 

when paddy field conversion took place at a significant rate. The 

study by Sivanandan (198S) suggested that the movement of relative 

price of paddy and shifting of area from paddy to coconut was 

'T'able 2.S: Average Farm Prices of Paddy, Coconut and 
Rnbhel', 1 q70/71 t.o 1 qq?./q3 

PFid<ly 
Rs/100kg 

Coconut 
Rs/1 OOnut.s 

Rubber 
Rs/100kg 

===================================================== 
1 970/71 90,?.t:J !'lfi.fi8 464 
1 97S/7fi 18?..q8 fifi.8fi 744 
1CJ77/7R 130.fiCJ 98.71 fi3?. 
1978/79 1?.r;.7fi 10? .. 09 9S1 
1979/80 1.11,?.4 114.?.7 1016 
1980/81 1Sfi.84 139.54 1?.1?. 
1CJ81/R?. 18?..81i 11S.17 1 411 
198?./8.1 ?.08.1fi 144.32 1409 
1983/84 ?.S1 . fi?. ?.4?..73 1.708 
1984/8S ?.00.7fi /.fi1.fi0 1 S87 
1CJRS/8fi ?.40.CJ9 14fi.91 1fifi1 
1 9Rfi/87 ?.41.9?. ?.41.40 159?. 
1987/88 ?.75.SO /.8:?..90 17?.6 
1988/89 ?.9S.07 26?..S9 1741') 
19?.9/90 ?.90.47 :?.03.81 ?.057 
1990/91 ?.99.fi1 301 - ?.3 20?.1 
1991/9?. 374.17 .19.1 .. 11 1 97 t; 
199?./91 4?.0.80 4?.0.14 ?.4?.0 

===================================================== 
Sc,tltce: St.i'lt.istics for PlFinning, GOK, varjous issues; 
F.cotl<',,oi c~ Rl"vi ew, \.OK, vi'lri ons issues; Tndi an Rubber 
S1.i'lt.isi·.ics, \.OT, vi'lrinns issues . 
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somewhat corr~Jated. Till 1968-69, when relative price of paddy 

with reference to coconut went up, there was no shift away from 

pAddy. The r~Jative price became unfAvourable from 1968-69, and 

that appears to be the main reason for the substitution of paddy by 

coconut .. Rut since coconut is a long gestation crop, then"! was a 

lagged response in area to price changes (Sivanandan, 198~). 

Support price given tn some crops affect. t.he area uncler thelll 

in de~ermining the kind of a crop mix. The example of rubber is 

worth rnent.ioning in this contf:!xt. 'A guaranteed minimum price for 

i.s assured by the various price supporting 

mechanisms operated in Tndia from the 1940's. During the period 

1 gJo t.n 1 g46 it was in the f.orm of 1nnnopoly procurement of rubber 

by the government At a statutory ·price. From 1947 to ]981 it was 

in the form of a statutory minimum notified pr·ice based on Tariff 

Commission's reports. During the J970's, when there was glut in 

thf:! domestic market, price support operations WAre carried out by 

tlt~ State Trading Corporation by procuring natural rubber and 

expnrt.i ng it .. Tn t.hf:! mid-eighties, when thf:! domestic price of 

rubber registered a sharp decline, the Government of Tndia 

introduced a buffer stocking S(~heme, which is sti11 prevalent3• 

i i) T.ahonr cost. and T.abnur Mnhi 1 i t-.y 

However··, nt·i ces Alone rln not. determine the nrofi t.Abi 1 i tv and .. - . .. . -
ht=!nce l;:;nduse decisions. For th·is, t.he input. costs of cultivat_ion 

TnfCJY"Inatjon collP.Ctt=!d from the Statistical nivisjon, RuLber 
ROA t.'d _ 
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fnr pAddy Ar~ to b~ t.ak~n i ntn account .. q The rnt.~ of pr'oducti.vi t.y 

gl-f>wt-.h l1A~ not. h~~n comm~n~urAt~ with that. of renl wages especially 

i n p fi <1 d y c 11 1 t ·i v i'i t·. ·i l> n ( K i'l n n ii n , 1 9 8 R ) . J o s e ( l 9 9 1 ) f o u n d t b 8 t w h :i 1 e 

the price of pnddy has risen nround three times during the period 

1970-71 to 19RR-89, lfihotn' f:of':t whieh contributes a subst;mtial 

porU on of the tot a 1 cost of cul ti va ti on of paddy registered six-

fold incr~Fts~. 

cultivation timely labour for different 

operRtions like ploughing, transpl8tion, water control, weeding, 

ntanuri ng, hnl':·v~sti ng <ntd t.hreshing. All these operations need 

cultivation highly 18hour d~p~nd~nt . • rose (J977) argues thFit 

mRnAging th~ labour in t.h~ eas~ of paddy op~rAtinns becf.lm~ 

difficult and the critical role played by labour mAd~ it even more 

difficult .. Tn cert.Fiin pArts of the stHt~, du~ to trade union and 

Government intervention, the farmers have lost. not on] y control 

ov~r WAg~s, but Also th~ d~cision making power regarding the size 

of workforce to he employed and mechanization of operations 

(F\Fll)rtan, 1988) 

'l'h~ flow of pnddy fie] d workers to the boomh1g construction 

sector in Kera]A was observed by Jos~ (1991) in a periurban ar~n of 

'f'yj VAtHh liTO. This phenomenon was confirmed by Francis (1991.) for 

Tit~ i ncr-~A~i ttg cnst. nf ~~111 t.i VA Lon an(] henc~ <l~cl ·i n·i ng 
nr-ofilAbililv hris l>~~~~ nlJt". forwnr·cl AS on~ of t.l1~ mAjor fAf:L<Yt's fin' 
t.lle shift Aw;y front pAd<iy. (G~nrg~, 19RO; Unni,1g83; PF1nikar,1983; 
KAnnAll And Pnsltf>AH<Ji'ldAn, 1 qgg) 
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Fi~ in K·t'i~hnnn (19<31), b~hind sueh a fact. i~ t.h~ rnigt'Fttion of 

Lr·;:HJi 1". i onl'll ;:n L i ~FillS to w~~t Asi All t:nuntrj es fino urbnn c~ntres for 

b~t.t~r r~wnrds Find the unski 11 ~d labour requirement for th~ hoomi ng 

const:n1ction sectcYt' in Kerala :in rni d seventies WAS met by the 

1 abourers frmu ngt'i c~utlural s~ctor. Tn the c~onstruction s~ct.or, 

After t.ht=! migrF.It.ion of trnditinnl'll skilled nrt:isnns, U1~ Lime t.nken 

When tht=! averngt=! dnily wAges between paddy field labour (male) 

Ftt1d C(>nstructinn worker Ftl'"·e colnpFtred, it is found (in Table 2.6) 

that. till 19~n-84 high diffet·entia] prevailed between the wage 

tatl"s of C(>nst.ructi (>n worker (both skilled and unskilled in rural 

and urbFin FIYeas) and that of tht=! paddy field workers. The rate 

di ffl"rl"nt.i 81 betwt"en pFtddy fi 1"1 d worker iind unski 11 ed construction 

1 sbour (both rural r~nd urb;:m) rt"duced thereiift.l"t·. However, the 

'l'iihle ?..6: 

1 960-61 
1965-66 
1970-71 
197R-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-8?. 
198/.-83 
1981-84 
1984-85 
1 98S-R6 
19R6-R7 
1987-8R 
198R-89 
19R9-90 
1 990-91 
1991-9?. 
199?.-93 

AverAge niii 1 y Wage Rntes: Paddy Field T,abour 
and Const.ructi on loabour (Rs I day) 

PFiddy field 
l ahnur· (NFll 1") 

l.RS 

S.09 
R.99 
9.58 

J 1. 11 
1?.. 7 4 
LL29 
1 s. 86 
?.3.60 
26.08 
28.36 
.10 . .16 
31 . 95 
.13. 31 
3S.77 
41 .. 18 
48.40 

Skillt=!d 
(Ruriil) 

8.19 
JS.?.3 
16.66 
18.75 
2/..66 
28.)3 
33.29 
36.65 
41 . 10 
44./.4 
49.32 
51 . 1 7 
S.1.?.3 
r;6.00 
S9.00 
68.07 

Skilled 
(Urban) 

5.41. 
8.7.1 

15.68 
17.4/. 
19.36 
/.3.01 
30.80 
35.1?. 
38.03 
42.01 
45.9J 
50.04 
5?..00 
53.R7 
S6.00 
61.00 
70.2.1 

Unskilled Unski11t"d 
(Rural) (Urbfln) 

.1. 31 
S.40 5.71 
9.86 10.42 

10.7?. 11.43 
1 2. 30 13.07 
15.22 15.94 
17.85 J9.09 
?.0.29 ?.1.1R 
21.90 22.80 
25.31 ?.5.70 
27.66 28.4Q 
.11.31. 3?..23 
3?..92 33.55 
.14. 1 5 34.95 
37.00 37.00 
.19.71 41 . 6.1 
46.34 48.66 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
SnlltCP: G n v "' r 11 H•"' n t. n f K"' r Fl l r~ , F. con om i c R e v i e w , v ;:n·· i n u s i s s 11 "' s 
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wagP. rate gap between ski 11 ed construction and other wurkers 

persist~ even after 1QR1-R4. Once a worker gets into the 

construction sector, the change from unskilled to skilled takes 

only FJ short span of time. 'T'hE! difference between rural and 

urban is also reduced due to the welJ developed transportation 

facilities in the state. nue to these reasons, the construction 

sector work has hecome a very attractive proposition to the paddy 

field wnt ker especiAlly of the youngAl:' generat-ion whose snci Al 

stignHi of cAste is relr=il.ed to the traditional paddy field work. 

2.4 Tmpac:t: oF Tnst:jtut:iona1 and Other Non-econom.ic Factors 

i) Caste structure 

T11 Kera)a, the caste system spread§ its root ac:t'OSS the 

population from the ancient times. Agriculture and allied 

activities have been one of the main sources of Jiveli.hood to most 

castes in addition to other traditional . 10 occupat1ons. 'J'he upper 

castes having access to abundant ]and and other natural resources, 

inevitably tried to estahl.ish their economic and social life based 

on ]Find (C:ensus Report, Cochin ~tate, 1.Q3l, p. 14S). HowevE!r, 

t·_het·e exi st.ed greFit disparity in the di stri but ion of populAtion 

Act··nss different_ physingt'Aphic t.t=!rrains in the st.Fite. 11 'T'his 1neans 

10 C:ensus Report, Cochi n ~ta t.e, ( 1 Q01) as cited in Census 
R A l' (Jt' f·_ ( 1 q .11 ) , p . 1 4 S . 

11 To qunt.e Census Report. (1 Q11): 
"RiJ t for t.he smrtll A t·ei't occupied by the 1 a goons, t.ht=! f orrnt=!l:' ( stba 
boAt d ] owl Hnd) t;=tJ uks comprise extensive coconut gardt4ns, th j ckly 
d (J t. t "'d w-i t_ h h o u ~ e s , the c ul t i_ v a t ion n f coco n u t t r t=! e s not 
interferring with the rearing of homesteads in their midst. The 
v 8 r i o 1 J s i n d 11 s t. r i e s i n c on n "' c t i c, n w i t. h t h e c u1 t. i v a t i on o f c o c on 11 t 
pal111s, r·ich fishe:cies of the sea ;:md the Jagoons, the fert.ile rich 
fields on t.ht=! inArgi n of t.he 1 att.er Find the mu1 ti facious occupations 
of a commercial and maritime tract can afford to maintain a fair 
degrt=!e of comfort A population so densP-ly packt=!d, that it must 
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thAI-. pAddy cult. i Vfl t. ion wa~ t.he rofl i. n econorni c phenomenon Ftround 

which the whole soci.o-8cnnnmic flncl political process Wfls revolving 

in t.h8 lnitl Find modet·flt.e highland t'egi.ons at the beginning of the 

century (in the highlands, plantation economy was gaining grounds). 

As agri cul t.ure was the mai.n econoroi e activi. ty, there was very 

little occupFttionaJ mobility leading to a virtual stagnation in the 

economy.D However, Kannan (1988, p. 48) characterises the 

pretlominr:tntly FtgrFtrir:tn eeonomy as consi.~ting mostly "of landless 

lFtbouren: at.t.r:tched to their masters". 13 

j i.) F.1luca t. ion 

'T'he advent. of 8ducRt.ion due to conscious State policies 

r8sult.ed in t.h8 emergence of a middle 

class in the society. 'T'his new class opted for occupations other 

Mor·envet', they rented out. t.h8i r lAnd 

to t8n~t.s who dn not. have requi ~j t.e 'ski J] And knowledge' for 

r:tgYicult.urr:tl growth. (Cnchi.n Stnte Manual, 1<H1, p. /.03) 'T'hi.s 

added to the Already existing stagnation in agriculture in the 

inevitFtb]y starve in Jess fAvoured regions. Tn the forest taluks, 
t. h e i n h a b i t A b l e Ft t' e Fl i s on l y l e s s t h a n t. w o f i. f t h s o f t. h e to t. a l 
area. 'l'hese tal uks depend mainly on rice cultivation for t.he 
snppcn-·t. nf U18ir populAtion iind they contflin extensive r·iee fields 
i n w h i c h no h o us 8 s can he r eFt r· e d . 'l'h e c u l t. i v a t i on of r i c e in a 
given Ftt'eFI, Fts il·. does more cFtpi.t<=~l and labour· t.hFin t.he cultivation 
of coc·onut. pr:tlrn, cr~nnot. find occupFttion for, or supply Tn8Ftns •of 
1 iv~lihtH><l 1o, r-t~ ruiiny pec,ple A~ rnFty be maintr:t·ined in i'J·n eq11al arefl 
on t.he seA bn;:n<l wi t.h i Ls coconut pl AntFttic>ns, fisheries And other 
f Fl c• i 1 i t i e s . " ( p p . 1 1 - 1 ?. ) 

n See R;:ilriktishnAI• (1gR1) for li!Orl'! deLFtils of the st.AtJnflnt nr 
~tFttinnFtry nii1.1tt·t.: of t.he econorny. 

1) Rr:tlF~krishnAn al SL' points out. (£9', t.hi s fact.. 
. ...,.. 
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ec~nnomy. Tn Travancore also, the situation was no diffet~nt. 14 

Though the spread of eduea t ion changed the ri gi.d soci a 1 

cust.nms and pract.i ces nf the predomi natl.y ag:rari an society, it. 

chRnged t.he flt.ti tudes of the penpl e both in TravFtnco:re and 

1' Coch in. 1 'l'ht" educF!ted found it di ffi.cul t. t.n lYt·ncti F:e their 

heredit.nry profession Find any menial jobs and this created a pool 

of ' eel u CFI ted 11 n emf>l oyecl ' . This tendency has aggravated over t.1me 

1• 1·1 1· . ., t· 1" J) ·] . t· .. r· ·] . I) ., • ...- • •· a 1 . 1fi lOS .- I t-!•lt-:! II to! 1.1-:! "to!' .d. 

'This kind of attitude of the people progressively kept them 

away from Ftgricult.ure, particul.Hrly fror.-, traditional Hgriculture 

like paddy cultivation. This means that owners and substantia] 

tenants had little attachment tn the land. Since cultivation was 

done by unde:rtenants having insecurity of tenure, they had no 

14 To quote Pillai (1940, V. TTT, pp./.-3) "The middle class 
people al'·e r·elnc~t.ant tn wrn··k the spHde or hold t.he plough. Tnstead 
of the owners of lands cultivr.tting them, as was the custom, we now 
find absentee lrindlordism and a general disposition to lease out. 
lands for such rents as they may fetch. People are tempted tn sell 
FlWAY t.heir land!'!, e!=!pecir.lly when t.hey c=n·e i.n small pnr·cels, r·atlter 
than try their hand at 'tantalising agriculture' which, after all r 

fr.ils to enHble thent AFll'Tt a livelihood. The usur.tl t1:·aining in 
schools gives them the incentive to do so. The educational 
institutions Hre wi.thi.n easy f:lccess through out t.hi.s StHte and even 
the poorest take the trouble Find submit to the sacrifices involved 
in sending t.hei r chi 1 dri'!n t.o school, envisaging the prospect of 
secur:i ng ernploywen t, under governrnent in some capacity or ot.her." 

'. 
'

1 Census Report, Coch:in St.at.e, 1931, p. 203 and Pi11ai (1940), 
V. JT, p. 1. 

16 TsaHc and Nukherjee (1994) confirm~ this trend by pointing 
t.CJ t.he fFtct. t.hrtt. t.he educFtted uneruployrnent in Kerr.tla i.s due t.o 
t.hei r 1 onk ont. for t.he 'pr·eferr·ed job' (which j s st.i]] Fl job :in 
Governrnent. servic·e) in Kerr.la. ,Tose (1991) r·elat.i'!s the phenomenon 
of non-FtvHilHbility of lt=Jbour f<">t. paddy cultivr.tt.inn tn t_he 
PVol11t.i()n of t.lte sncirtl st.rtJct.ure nf the state which evolved due t.r> 
elllrtllcipnf.i()n "f educHt.inn. 
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motivation to d~velop land qualitatively. 

iii. SLHI.P. Polieies 

Additionrtlly, the conscious State poJic]F!s on ]and and labour 

cr~at-.ed an rtt.mospher~ fen' the promot.i on of connnerci.al cropping 

The crerttion of title to land by thF! government 

did away with th~ ~xisting forms of ownership of land (e.g. jenmi, 

rtnd l">rnnert.v . - i nstr11m~nt. of 

This fA<~i 1 i t.At~d t.h~ comrn~-r-ci Ali st.i on of 1 And And 

t.lt~t~by brought·. About A fnndiiment.a1 chrtnge in the cust.omary modes 

of 1 i'!nd t.~nur~. This was b~(!i=tlls~ t.ht'-! nrui=tni.sati on of 1 and, 1 i=tbour' 

and CF!pi trtl in the crts~ of paddy cultivation was not done on a 

c!ornrnercir..l br..sis, hut wrts int~rconnect.~d wit.h th~ soctF!l, ~conon-,ic 

and cul tut·al factors. This is definitely a movement awr..y from 

pr..ddy cultivation r..nd the one in favour of commercial crop 

production (Umrtc]t'-!vi, J984, p. /.9) 

Add~d to pattom proclamation, government's differential tax 

structure on wet, garden and waste lands also encouraged a shift 

away from paddy. For t.he purpose of taxation, lands in 'T'r.avr~ncor.~ 

were classified as wet, garden and waste lands. The Government's 

tFlxrtt.ion p(Jlicy enc!ourrtged th~ cult.ivation of tree crops riithe-r' 

than paddy. Tt can be shown that t.he t.ax on paddy 1 ands worked out. 

to ahnu t /.0 p~r eRn t. of t.h~ gross income, on coconut 1 ands to about 

1. S p~r c:~nt. and for 1 ands 1mder rubber' to about /. p~r cent . 11 

F.ven th(Jugh the 1 ands taken up for the cu] tj va tion of.' pJ an tat ion 

(:rops (ot.h~r-- t.hiin coconut.) w~r~ not. sui t.able fol:' t.he cul ti vFition of 

" '' F'or th~ rat.!'! of t.F!xrtt.ion on wet, garden and rubber li=tnds, 
r ~ f ~ r· T r- ri v ;n, c <, t- ~ T , r.. ' ' d R .,:. v e n u ~ H a m1 Fi 1 ( 1 q 4 0 ) , V o 1 _ TV . 



paddy yAt thA policy of taxing lightly thA growArs of plantation 

crops and taxing hAavi ly t.he growArs of paddy a-moun tAd t.o 

sulH:tidizing t.hA fonnAr fll: thA cost of the lattRr (Urnadt'!vi, 1984, 

p. 33) . 

This policy of diffArAntial taxation was meant for promoting 

mArkRt-or·ient.Ad cultivation, Rspecially the external market. 

P;:ndka:r PL. al. (1g7R) nott=!d that the comme:r·ciaJ crop sector of 

'J'rAvRncurA t'Aspondt=!d pnsi t.i VAl y t.o the stimulus provi.dAd by a 

growing t=!Xpnrt. rnarkt=!t and c!omp;:n·at.ivt=!ly high prices (t=!xcept during 

t ll - c' · t· r· · -· "' J. - ,- ) 1R • 1:-! H~.>. P.S., () I • Tht=! exports from Travancore increased, yiRlding 

i'ln AVAr' i lrcrt=!i'isi ng t.rF!dA surpl11s ovAr t.ht=! decades. G·i vAn t.hA 

relRt.ivt=> pt·ic~t::.os nf t·.ht=> st.att=>'s principr.tl imports arrd t=>xports nnd 

t.ht=> t.ht=>n prAvFt i 1 i ng f nrAi gn t. radA a rt'RngAmAn t.s: nll ncR t·. ion nf 

agri cul tut·nl rAsnurcAs in fAvour of non-food cr·ops, sAems to havR 

bt=!t=>n FldVFIIII.A!JAOIJS Lo 'T't I'IVFincnrt'!. A 1 so, t.hA l Rn<l on l.lre >"X L>"IIS i VP. 

margin brought under cultivation was not suited for paddy growth. 

So the growing dAficit in food rBquirement was met by imports. 

iv. Fragmentation of holdings 

The fragmentation of holdings added newer dimensions to the 

problem. This was primarily due to the breaking of joint family 

systRm in ~ochin nnd Travancore. Moreover, tht=! state historically 

had a high man-lnnd ratio.H The State poJ ici es 1 ike t.ht=> 'Nayar 

Rt=>glllF!t.ion of 1 g?,1 ' Rnd otht"rs Rcceleratt=!d tht'! proc>"ss of 

disintt=>gtFtt.inn nf propt=>rties (mnst.ly lr.tnd) ht=>longin.(_j to these 

• n 

'" St-.ndies hFIV>" obsel-vRcl significFtnt. correlation hRt-.weRn t.ht=> 
t=> x p n t t !> r i <:As F! n d t. h t=> F! -r· t=> Fl 11 n d P. r c 111 t. i v Fl t i on . 

< n 

'' Rt=>ft=>r 'T'rihl t=> 4. n nf thiS t=>SSF!Y. 
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communities in Travancore (Pillai, 1940, V.TTT, p.fi). Tn \.ochin, 

disintegration in t.he family struct.ure resulted in thf! 16.47 pt=!l"' 

cent increase in the number of houses and gardf!n 1 ands si ncf! the 

19?.0's (Census Rt=!por·t., \.ochin StAtf!, 19.11). MOl"'f!OVf!t', t.his pt'Of~f!ss 

of frr.~gmf!ntr:tt.ion of thf! social structure must have also cont.ributed 

20 peasants. 

small holdings for cultivation, hahitr.~t planning of Keralites with 

A hnusf! r:tnd cnurt.yat'd i ncrf!r:tSf!d t.ltf! deruand for 1 and (\.f!nsus Repot't, 

Cochin Statf!, 19.11). 

Tn the post.-i ndependence period, the institutional f!hange in 

thf! form of 1 r:tnd t'f!forms Ftugmf!nt.f!d thf! liind fr.·agrnent.ation process. 

The Land Rf!forms (Amf!ndment) Act, which came into effef!t in 1970 

r.~bolished t.Anancy. The lFind cf!i.ling, taking over and distrih11tion 

of surplus land during land reforms created a good number of new 

ownArs of 1 And, most of thf!m smal 1 r.~nd margi nfll. 

rf!sul ted in the crer:tti on of mr.~ny IJnf!conomi c holdings which Wf!re 

lllHt h 1 f! to s u s t a i n fa r·· m i n g f a m i 1 i f! s . S i n e f! p 1 fl n t n t i on s , p r i. v n t. f! 

forf!st.s and land belonging to religious r:tnd charitable instituticms 

were exempted frnm the ceiling limit, it was mflinly thf! paddy and 

c:ocnnut 1 finds which got. suhdi vi cled (Nair, 19R9). Rut eonsol i dati on 

under- plFtrd.r:tt.ion 

AA 

2' 
c~rops st·_flt't.f!d rrtll<~h hAfnrf! 1970. 1 

"u Tn quote PillFti (1940, Vol. TTT, p.7): "Travancore is a 
country of smrtll hodlings. Of the totrtl number of holdings About 
6 per cent are lf!ss than ~0 cents in f!Xtents, ~bout ~6 per cent 
lf!SS thi'!n 60 cf!nts, 1R per cent l.ess thfln ~ acrf!S and q~-~ pt=!r cent 
lf!ss than 10 acres. Only 4.~ per cent are 10 aeres and m~rf!. Tf 
1 0 Acres i_ s considered to he the mini mum s i 7.e of an econorni c 
holding, only less than ~ per cent of the holdings are economjc. 
SjmilFtr findings are nlso obtained in Krishnaji (1q79), p. 117. 

~~This is beci'!IISe the institutional chnngf!s for a more 
eq11it<=ible l<=inrJ distrihnt.ir,n were anticip~tf!d sinr~e thf! \.omm11nist. 
Ministry in 19~7. Fot· a qnantitative est.imr.~t.ion of cropping pAttf!rn 
from 1g~~-~6 to 1g6R-6q, sef! Oomrnen (1Q71), Appendix R. 
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The process of 1 and reforms brought. about a chang!'! in the 

ngrFJriFJn class st.ruetut'e. Tht=! t=!rst.whilt=! non-cultivAting t'entier. 

lAndowners were replaced by ownt=!r. cultivators who directly hired 

l a hour Find supervised FJgt'i cul tut'Al operations. The formE!r tied 

labourers werE! converted into an Agrarian labour force with 

contt'act.nAl relat:i ons wi t.h the employer 1 and thest=! formet' 1 Andl ess 

1 abnurers 1 with slave st.atus havt=! undt=!rgonE! a vigorous process of 

polit.icisFtt.ion which rendered t.hem cApable of Art.it"!lllF!t.ing t.heit' 

demAnds (Onmmt=!n 1 1qRS). 1\t'"!cording to Raj (1qq?,) 1 tht=! sn1all plnt.s 

t.rAnsft=!t'rt=!d t.o landlt=!ss households Wt=!t't=! also an import.ant. t=!lt=!mt=!nt 

in the quAlitativE! changt=!s brought. about in tht=! fHstribut.ion of 

t=!conomic And soeiFtl powt=!r in t.ht=! Kt=!ra]A country sidt=!. Tht=!y <"!0111 d 

improvt=! tht=dr bargAining pnwt=!r in tht=! labour mArkt=!t. 

v. TrrigAt.ion 

TrrigAt.ion is nnt=! of the cruciAl inputs in pAddy production 

And tht=! typt=! of irrigatioh projel"!ts undertaken indicAtt=! t.ht=! 

technological lapses of declining production (Raj, 1983). Mort=!ovt=!r, 

tht=! scarct=! investible rt=!SOIJrces AVAilAhlt=! for irrigAtion had ht=!t=!n 

spread too thinly among a number of large projects which are still 

in an incomplete stagt=!. Tn tht=! cast=! of large irrigation projects, 

very little was givt=!n to dist.ribtltion and control of water to tht=! 

fields. Tht=! sole prt=!f>ceupat.ion was on providing watet' Find not i t.s 

Tht=!rt=! WFI s a 1 so a d i spAr i t.y bt=! twet=m t ht=! qu R n tum of 

watt=!r disehnrgt=!d from tht=! dams and its rt=!ach in tht=! fields with 

hardly 4n pt=!r ct=!nt of tht=! watt=!r 1 t=!t. out. from tht=! dams avfti 1 nhl t=! for 

22 Tt i H i ndi catt=!d that the marginal output of paddy due tn 
irriaFJtion from larat=! prnit=!ct.H was onlv ?.00 t.o ?.SO ka nt=!r ht=!ctart=! 
and t.ht=! cost of ir;igF.Iti;;n worked t.o -Rs.1SOOO t.o R-;;: ?.0000 pt=!r 
hect.Rrt=!. (Govt=!rnmt=!nt of Kt=!rnlft, 1qR1) 
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irrigation in the fields (Government of Kerala, 1Q81). Tt is nlso 

noted that within irrigation priority assigned is the opposite of 

what the ~tate requirf'!s. Most of the resources nre committed to 

bui 1 ding 1 ar'ge i rri gat ion diims 8CC!nunt i ng Clnl y felt' 1 ?.-1 3 per cent 

of t.he t.ot.81 in··igAtion expenoit.ure. Accoroi ng t.o K8nlHH1 lind 

Pushpnngadan "major irrigation hns given only minor 

benefits and major benefits have come from minor irrigation". They 

cAlculated the cost of mAjor irrigation systems so far implemented 

as almost. six times higher than the minor irrigation system. 

vi. Demand for Land for Non-agricultural Uses 

From the latter half of the seventies an interesting 

phenomenon emerged As a result c,f increasing remit. t.r.tnces from 

the Middle-east from that period onwards, a disequilibrium occured 

i.n the land market. via the phenomenr.tl increase in land pr-i.ces 

(Kann<m, 1Q88). Thf'! nddi ti onal demRnd for 1 And was for Lhe 

const.ruction bnom in Keral8 dtn'i.ng t.he perind. T,f:lnd was 81 RO put. 

to speculative 11se due to hi ghP.r 1 evel s of return than t.rRcli t.i nnfll 

pnddy r~u1 t.i vati on. Paddy 1 ands being c~hP.aper were cr,nvert.ed t.o 

building houses. 23 ThP. individualistic at.titllclP.s developed dut'! t.o 

nuc1eFtt.inn of faridlit'!S dP.mnnded n1nre land for housing. This 

procP.ss was accP.ntlJat.ed by t.he prt'!sP.nce of R strong midrlle-clRss in 

t.he soc~iet.y ns a result. of the grc,wing t.ertiary sector. Pacldy 

lands being rP.lativP.ly cheapt'!r, havP. been increasingly used to meet 

this growing demand especially in t.ht'! peri-urban areRs. 

'~ ml · l ' . 1 11 S p ·1enornenon OCCllrefJ despi t.e the T.andut.i 1 i S8t-_i on Onle-rali 
Gnvernr,ent. of Kero=~l o=~, 1 qf)7. 
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/.. S Summary 

~ R l i t=o n t. f t=o R t. 1l r t=o s o f t h t=o h i s t. cYt·· i c Fl l t=o v n 1 1l t. i. on o f 1 a n d 11 s t=> d y n Fl rn 1 c ~ , 

with Rn t=ompha~i~ on pAddy cultivF~tion. T1-_ i ~ nbst=orvt=od t.hat. t.hA 

nr dt=oc.<lined shRrply (<=ts in thA post. mid-seventiAs) bArring ~nrnt=o 

inc1 easing flteR wr~~ brought. undAr cornmArc~iFtl cl·op cult:ivRtinn. 'T'he 

FtS the economic fi=ictoYs like rn·icAs and Jabnur costs in shaping tht=o 

ma-r·ket. nut=- t.o this 1 tht=! Rrt=!a under commerei al el nps in Lhe statt=! 

ittcrerist=ocl st-.e;,<lily dttt'ing Ute whnle per··ind nf FitH!lysis. Tmpnt·L of 

f o cxl g r n i n s k e p t t. h t=o p r i c A n f l i c e i IH'.' r A R s i n g t-. h r· n 11 g h o 11 t t=> x e A p t. 

'T'hA 

:incrt=-Ft~ing cost uf cultivat.inn without the commensuri'lt.e incrt=!fiSt=! in 

prices rt=oSIJ 1 t.t=od in t.hA dt=ocl ·i nt=o in profi t.Ftbi 1 i t.y of 

cul ti vr~ti on. Supply of ricA through Pns during this period t=!nsurt=!c] 

i'IVi"'ili"'bilty of t.ltt=! grni.n i"'t. fi'lir prices which prompt.Ad t.hA fr.trmt=!r-s 

to t=!Rrrnt=~r-k HtOtt=! t=~nd more ;:n·eas undAr cornmercin1 cl··ops. Hore 

rt=!tnuneti"'t.ive pl-ices of cntnpeting crops r:.l~o pli"'yed ~ vit.al roll'!. 

Tnsl.i 1-.tt!-.i OltRll y 1 wr:ts donA :in an 
etll 

explni tFtf.ive social 

st.ntctnrt=o, wht=ore rAspt=!ctive rolAs of evt=ory communities wert=! fixt=!d. 
~ 

'T'ht=! c'IJll.ivi"'t.ion Wi"'S dn_nt=- on R nnn-cornmel·cii'il brtsis. 'T'h t=o c h r.t n g t=- i n 
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sprt=!Ad nf t=!dllcAt.i on i nduct=!d A t.t=!ndAncy for 811 st'!c~t ions of tht=! 

soci t'!t.y - tn i"ltOVt=! Away from tr't=:~dj tional agri cu 1 tm··f!. 'T'he 

pnssihilitit=!s nf nccupF~t.i<",nf!l rnohilit.y after 1'nO's also added to 

this. 'T'he frF~gn-.ent.t=:~tion of land mF~dt=! holding size uneconon"dc. 

1 And vr~lllt'! duE! to spt=!c~nl F!t.i nn in r·t=!F!l t=!Sl".Fit.t'!s. 

llttp:t nf i l".F!bl !" opl. -j nn. Wi t.h l.ht"St'! 1nr~cr·o i nsi ght.s nf t.ltt=! pr·nct"ss nf 

chFtngt'!, t·_ht=! t.n dP.l i nt=!FI tt'! t.ht=! 



Chapter III 

APPRAISAl. OF THE PHYSICAL REALITIES 

3.1 Introduction 

The land we see today is the result of a combination of 

natural processes and human influences. There are two aspects of 

the phenomenon: the natural characteristics or the physical 

peculiarities of the land and w8ter system and the human or biotic 

interventions into the system. In the present chapter, we will 

look into the first aspect. 

Land and water are not uniformly distributed even at the 

microlevel. The type of land and its quality vary from one place 

to other. F.ach parcel of land has an optimum production potential 

and a particular land unit cannot be used fot· all types of 

activities. There is a definite correlation between climate, 

geology, landscape, soil ferti 1 i ty and availability of usable 

water. In Kerala, due to the uneven nature of the highland and 

midland terrains (which cover 90 per cent of the total area), even 

places having the same climate and rainfall exhibit an array of 

agro-climatic regimes from summits to valleys. Hence, for any 

meaningful intervention towards formulating a sustainable la11duse 

strategy, the appraisal of physical realities at the mict·olevel is 

needed as the first step. 

3. 2 Study Are,q 

The topic of study is concerned with the use of land and its 

environmental sustainability with reference to paddy cultivation, 

particularly in the midland and moderate highland terrains. The 

area selected for the present study includes 14 micro watersheds 

coming under the Chalakudy watershed in the Madakkathara panchayat 

of Trichur district (See Map IIT.l). 
I 
1 
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Madakkathara panchayat is 9 k.m. north east of Trichur town 

lying between 76°14'44" E and 76°18'54~- E·longitude, 10°32'20" N 

and 10°36'8" N lati-tudes covering an area of about 32 sq. k.m., 

falling in Survey of India Toposheet No. 58 B/2, 58 R/6. The 

Madakkathara panchayat, is bounded by Killanur in the east, 

Ollukkara in the south and Vilvattom panchayat in the west. As per 

the 1981 Census, thR total population is 17,940 covering 9 wards. 

Though the area is in the suburbs of Trichur town, jt stjll retains 

its rural characteristics except i.n the southern most portion, 

where the Kerala Agricultural University (KAU) is situated. The 

National Highway (NH) 47 also passes through the periphery of the 

panchayat near the KAU. Because of these, there is a wjde-network 

or. rofldA i.'Hld hence an etthttnct~mt--•nL of lr.HH~ valut~! tn tl\1-1 ~ouL\1rn·t1 

portion of the study area. 

situated here. 

A KSEB 400 KV substation is also 

The Peechi Irrigation Project located in the neighbouring 

Panancheri panchayat is catering irrigation water exclusively for 

paddy. The main sources of irrjgation in the study area are the 

PIP Right Bank canal, Kole canal and Kallayi thodu (see Map III.2). 

The stream marked 'Kole canal' in the map was originally a natural 

stream and subsequently taken up by the Irrigation Department to 

cater to the needs of the Kole lands situated 10 k.m. to the west 

of the study area. 

The area exhibits heterogeneity in physical characteristics. 

The eastern part is bounded by hills of elevation upto 400m with 

steep slopes and V-shaped valleys and the western part is a broad 

valley of elevation below 10m with islands of gentle uplands 

showing the characteristjcs of a lowland terrain. The middle part 

is coverr~d by roll i. ng la ter-i_ tic hi.lls and U-shapAd valleys show Lng 
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midland characteristics. Therefore, the area can be taken as a 

typical case to do a microlevel study as it can qualitatively 

represent the three main physiographic units in the state. 
' 

In the present chapter, the physiographic characteristi.cs of 

the study area, including the landform, soil and water 

availability, will be discussed along with the present landuse and 

its environmental consequences. This is followed by the detailed 

analysis of one landform unit -- the valley fills and the physical 

changes of paddy growing areas (PGA) over a period of time. 

3. 3 Methodology 

A generalised landform map of the study area is prepared by 

using remote sensing techniques (aerial photographs taken in 1990) 

and also information and maps generated by the Centre for Earth 

Science Studies (CESS) and Kerala State Landuse Board (KSLUB) as 

part of the Panchayat Resource Mapping programme. The information 

collected about the related parameters of soil, water a~iilability 

and land use are superposed over this to derive an idea about the 

environmental consequences of the use. From this the 

conservational requirements and the desirable landuse for each 

landform unit and thereby the deviations of the landuse practised 

from the ideal or desirable ones is brought out in a tabular form. 

The physical changes of paddy growing areas over a period of time 

is done using ~he Survey of'India toposheets for the periods 1910, 

1967 and 19801• The paddy growing areas (PGA) is plotted into the 

1 The 1980 map has largest scale of 1:25,000, meaning one unit 
in the map is 25,000 units on the ground or lcm in the map is 250m 
on the ground. Likewi.se the 1967 toposheet has a scale of 1:50,000 
and 1910 has the smallest scale of 1:63,360. So the scale and size 
of the map h~s an inverse relationship. 
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same map and divided into seven sectors according to their 

location2 and fourteen sub-sectors depending on their physiography, 

(mainly the contours 3} . The area under each subsector js 

calculated using a digital planimeter. The information from the 

maps are digitised and made into the raster format using n.wrs4 

programme and the colour printout obtai.ned is presented in the form-

of a photograph. The area of red11ction in each subsector for the 

two time periods (1910 to 1967 and :1968 to 1980) is presented in 

the form of a table. The rate of reduction in both these periods 

is calculated using the compound growth rate formuJ.a. 

The major limitation of the methodology is the time gap 

between the first two sources which comes to 57 years. However, 

this is partly rectified by the discussion in the preceding 

chapter. Also slight errors during the cartographic exercise 

results in possible distortion of area because of scale 

limitations. 

3. 4 J,andfor:m EcoJ og.i cal Pecul iar_i t.i es and J,anduse of tlu=! Study 
Area 

a. General_Physiographi 

Before going into the details of landforms, we will look into 

2 For this, the 1910 map is used since it has the maximum area 
under paddy. 

3 Contours or contour lines are lines in the map connecting 
the places having equal elevation from the mean sea level. The 
study area has a maximum contour value of 400m and the minimum is 
below 10 m. (according to the 1980 toposheet). As the seal~ the 
contour interval also vary among the maps. 'J'he 1980 map has a 
contour interval of 10m,the 1967 has 20m interval and 1910 has one 
of 50 feet. The interval from the 1980 map is used to delineate 
the sub sectors since this has the smal\est interval and hence the 
maximum details. 

4 Tl . . . " . 11s 1s an 1mage process1ng cum 
Information System (GIS) software 
Netherlands. 

map generation Geographic 
developed by the ITC, 



the general physiography of the study area, which shows the broad 

characteristics of the highland, midland and lowland terrains that 

extend from northeast to southwest. 

The h:l ghJ ands have V-shaped R1 opeFI wld ch iH"e f-JtElep to VfH'Y 

grAdient {slope of the vAlley bottom ) ts also steep and hence the 

streams in these valleys flow very fast. The weathered material 

from side slopes reach the valleys fast. More coarser materials 

come to the valleys because of the steep slopes and fast fluvial 

activity. Since in the highlAnd terrain, the process of erosion is 

faster than the process of deposition {E>D), the depth to bedrock 

{t) is thin. 

FIG. 111.1 

Cross section di~grma of the high, mid ~d Lowlru1d 
V~Jleys in the study area 
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The midlands have rolling lateritic hills and broad U-shaped 

valleys with moderately steep midland slopes. The intensity of 

erosjon is only medium(E~) wjth the erosion almost. equals 

deposition (E=D). The depth to bedrock (t) in valleys is greater 

than the previous case. (see Fig. III. l) 

In the case of lowlands, the valley-upland demarcation is not 

very conspicuous since the lower the slopes and gentle summits 

occur as island1i'~·"'-i n broad expanses of valleys, hence erosion from 

the upper portions is mirtf'trtal and deposition is more (E<D). So the 

depth to bedrock in the lowland valleys .,. i£ greatest among the 

three. From this it can be inferred that the slope and erosion 

p A r Am t-!l·. P. t" s d A c r· e t-HHH~ r r o rn 111. u h l H 11 d L o l ow l. f-1 n <.1 Lt:n· r i:l I. n , H o do l: h !'-! 

depth-width and elongation ( J /b) ratios of the va J leys. The 

gradient of valley floor also has same trend and hence the 

thickness of fill material (see Fig TII.l). 

Geomorphology is the branch of earth science that deals 

with the processes of landscape development. Here different 

landform units are ident:i. fied. Variations with respect to the 

matrix of slope-water availability-surface material-erodibility is 

minimum within a landform unit. Depending on these, each landform 

unit has a capacity for certain uses which are conformable to the 

landscape ecological peculiarities. Hence such desirable landuses 

(dependent on the above mentioned matrix of parameters) can be 

generalised for each landform unit. 

b. Landforms 

Any landform unit is composed of an assemblage of slopes of 

various types and gradients and evolved ~y the interaction between 

climate, relief, lithology and drai.nage (Thrivikramaji,l986). Tn 
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short, these are landscape ecologj caJ units formed by natural 

process of erosion and deposition. Since the variations of other 

parameters of landuse is minimum within the landform units, 

identification, measurement and description of these uni. ts are 

necessary for ·any scientific land management-landuse studies. 

Accordingly, the following units (see Map III.J) were identified i.n 

the landform map of the study area 

i. Summits (S} are the highest portion of the high and midland 

hills which are flat or gently sloping; 

ii. Upper Slopes (US) are found only in the eastern highland 

terrain with steep to very steep slopes (>18°); 
.. 

iii. Mid Slopes (MS) have :moderate to steep slopes (8°-18°). 

They occur in the midland hills below the upper slopes and summits; 

"' iv. Foot, slopes (FS) are gentle 'to moderate sloping landforms 

sandwiched between upper or mid slopes and valleys coming in the 

high and midland terrain (<8°); 

v. Lower Slopes (LS} are usually lowermost areas above 

valleys, sometimes occupying extensive areas in lowland and midland 

vi. Ridge Lines are usually the waterdivjdes seperating the 

area into different watersheds as given in the map along with the 

directions of slope; 

vii. Valley fills (VF} are the lower most geomorphic units 

which are sediment reserves formed b.Y a· combination of slope 

processes and stream deposition. The valley fills of the study 

area could be divided into three categories according to the nature 

of the terrain (as described in Fig. III~l). 

c. Soil 

The different soils in the study area can be generalised for 

the different landform units. The summits and upper slopes of the 
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t?!HAL8l'"n ldglllAnci l:flrn=dn ifl COVtH't?!d w-ith FOt'Afll: lOflln fiOil wh1.ch ht~fl 

a sandy loam texture (gravelly). These are well drained sojls. 

The depth of the soil varies from 50cm to 100cm . 

The mid slopes and summits in the midland terrain is covered 

by sandy loam (gravelly) soils of lesser depth (less than 50cm) . 

The valley fills are fluvial in origin and hence this is covered 

with alluvium of silty 

usually more than l.OOcm 

clay or 

in depth 

clayey silt texture which are 

(except in highland valleys). 

These are ill drained soils. The rest of the area (footslopes and 

part of lower slopes) is covered with lateritic soil which are deep 

and moderately drained. 

d. Water Avail_ability 

A qualitative idea of water availability of different areas 

can be derived by taking mainly the landforms, slopes and surface 

material parameters. Some open well sections and their water 

table levels were also examined. Based on these, the area can be 

divided into poor, low, moderate and good water potential_ areas. 

If this is generalised with respect to landforms, slopes and 

surface material: 

Summits are generally the upper most units, but there is 

little scope for moisture retention than the upper and middle 

slopes due to their gentle gradient and hence a low water 

potential. 

The upper and mid slopes have no scope -fo~ moisture 

retention and have only a poor potential since water is lost either 

as surface run off or as ground water seepage because of the 

steepness of gradient and gravelley loam soil. This water comes to 

the foot or the lower slopes and then to the valleys. 



- The lower and footslopes have thicker surface material and 

gentler slopes. So the watet availability here is moderate and in 

certain areas it is good. 

- The valleys are the lowermost geomorphic units and the 

slopes are very gentle or flat. The alluvium surface material with 

clayey silt or silty clay imbibes the water and there is minimum 

drainage loss. So the valleys act as a cushioning material for the 

water draining from all the higher landform units. Because of all 

these, valleys have a good water potential. However, highland 

valleys retain only lesser water because of the steep gradient and 

lesser thickness of fill and hence have nnly a moderate potential. 

e. Landuse -- Practiced and Desirable 

From the above discussions, we get an idea of the landform

wise physical peculiarities of the terrain resulting from natural. 

processes. Also, each landform has a capacity for specific uses. 

From the landform ecological characteristics of each landform unit 

and the existing landuse in each, an attempt is made to deriv~ the 

ecological consequences, desirable Janduse and conservation 

measures in each of the unit (see Table 3.1). 

The summits in the eastern highlahd terrain have scrubs, teak 

and cashew. The upper slopes immediately below this have forest 

land, teak, cashew and rubber plantations, settlements and tapioca. 

These two landforms were originally under forest cover and scrubs, 

which have now paved way for the above mentioned cultivation. 

Here, soil cover is limited and hence the upper slopes have a 

natural tendency for erosion due to the steep gradient. In high 

rainfall areas like Kerala, without vegetal cover, the area becomes 

degraded due to the Joss of rich topsoil in a shortspan of time. 

The ideal land use in these landforms will be perennial deep-rooted 
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trees. The teak and rubber plantations can be continued provided, 

contour bunding and such soil conser~a tion practices are done. 

Tapioca cultivation and further deforestation should be completely 

avoided from the upper slopes. Further settlements and cultivation 

of seasonal crops also should be avoided from these landform units. 

The open scrub areas should be brought under afforestation. 

The mid slopes hAve mixed crops, coconut, arecanut, teak, 

rubber, openscrubs and settlements. These landuses are desirable. 

But to protect the slopes, soil conservation measures as mentioned 

above should be done. Tapioca cultivation has to be avoided from 

these l~ndform units also. 

The footslopes have mixed crops (mostl.y coconut) , and 

settlements. These can continue. Some deep rooted trees can also 

be recommended for this unit. The lower slopes cover an extensive 

area. These have an array of mixed crops, rubber plantations, 

coconut, arecanut and teak. The second oldest rubber plantatj~ns 

in Cochin State (1905) 5 comes in this landform unit, a part of 

which has been taken for establishing the Kerala Agricultur'Rl 

University campus. These cultivations can continue with adequate 

soil conservAtion practices in the upper parts. The cultivation 

of tapj oca should he restricted to the lower most part of this 

landform unit., A detailed hreak-llp of the landuse (mn.jor) in the 

area as in 1991 is given in Appendix III.l. 

There is a tendency in 811 the 1 and form units to shift to 

monoculture plantations of rubber. This is more prevalent in the 

case of larger holdings. 

5 t-'fenon (1911). 



With this"nverview of the landform and landuse peculiarities 

of the study area, specific problem of the J and form ecological 

characteristics of valley fills (hereafter valleys) are to be taken 

into consideration to derive at the desirable landuse practices. 

Table 3.1 
Existing Agricultural Land Use, Environmental Consequence 
& Desirable I.anduse in t.he Study Area 

[ Land Fon f.xisting Land Use Environaental Consequence Desirable use and Conservation 
aeasures needed 

O~en scrubs, Open scrub areas are prone "' 0 1 In scrub areas aore perenn1a 
Smits teak, cashew to erosion tree crops sboold be grown. Teak 

and cashew can continue 

I ,,,,,, lana, leoti ,,, tn steep slnpes ana li!b Perennial deep rooted trees -
cashew, rubber, rainfall there is tendency Teak t rubber plantation can I I Upper plantation, for tbe liai ted soi 1 cover continue vith ~ontour bonding 

slopes settleaents, to ero~ and other soil conservation 
tapioca teasures. Settlmnts t cultiva· 

tion of tapioca and other tubers 
which disturb the soil cover 
should be avoided. 

Kixed crops, Soil erosion in upper parts Open scrubs shall be replaced 
Kid slopes coconut, arecanut due to tapioca t opeft scrubs 

1 
1 with perennial trees mtou 

teak, rubber, bonding ' soil conservation 
tapioca, scrubs aeasures are to be done 
& settleaents " particularly in upper portions. 

., 

Mixed crops - Soil erosion in the upper All use~ can continue. Intensity 
Lower ' cocon1t, arecanut aost parts due to tapioca of inter cropping is to be 
Foot slopes rubber,plantation col ti vat ion reduced with scientific 

teak, tapioca recoaaendation so that product-
vity of land can be sustained. 
Tapioca should be restricted to 
lowest portions. 

I 
Paddy,banana ietlands are being converted Paddy should be retained and 

ia J1 ey coconut,·rnbber to dry lands which affects . rotation with pulses Is 
fills nursery set tl ~•- conservation of water in the desirable 

clay aining systea. Disrupts the local 

I 
ecosystea. flooding due to 
reel aation. 

I : 

l 

Source: Aerial photographs (1990), Thematic Maps (PRM-CESS)~ 
and Field studies~ 
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3.5 f,andform Rcological peculiarit.ies of Va1.1eys 

The valleys are fluvial in origin and the streams passing 

through thA middle of the valleys can be i.dentified as the third or 

fourth order member of a stream network usually starting from the 

highlands reaching rivers which ultimately join the sea. Ken:~la 

is a high rainfall area with two monsoons -- t.he Southwest and the 

Northeast. According to Sarnpath (19~\), all the precipi.tAtion 

(rainfa1J) Jn a year happens during a span of 170 hours. Because 

of t~e steep slopes and gravelly loAm texture of the uplands, most 

of the water reaches the intervening valleys as surface runoff or 

as subsurface flow. The fine grained silty-clayey material in the 

valleys imbibe the water and act as a cushioning material. During 

rains, after saturation in the valleys, the water is flushed out 

through the streams which later reaches rivers and then to the 

lowlands, backwaters and ultimately to the ocean. This is the 

water control activity played by the valleys. 

a. Desirable landuse 

The valleys are water faciled and the impermeable clay 

formation allows only minimum percolation loss. Due to the high 

rainfall and sieepness of slopes of intervening upland, the valleys 

in Kerala exhibit the characters of a wetland eco-system. The most 

conducive soil for paddy is silty clay or clayey silt, and this js 

the only landuse which can survive
1 
the marshy condition of valleys 

in the monsoon months of Kerala. According to Bray (1986), rice is 

the best landuse in such a terrain. 6 Due to these reasons, in 

6 'l'o quote: "Rice by nAture Js a swHmp plant,and by far the 
greatest number of varietiAs are grown in ~tanding water, but there 
are also dry rices which are grown on steepJy slopi.ng hi1Jside 
fields. (p.ll) If the fjeld i.~ conti.mibusly planted with wet rice, 
its fertility, un~ike that of dry fields, will not diminish over 
time even if few or·nu ftH'tilizers Bl't=! used, for the nut.rient 
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Kt?.rala 1 the hi.ghl and, midland and lowf1ll'\"d vnlleys -~re tracli tionally 

being used for paddy cultivation. 

But in recent times, due to both economic and institutional 

reasons (discussed in Chapter IV) , the valleys are being used for 

a variety of other uses -- agricultural and non- agricultural, 

which needs conversion of the valleys.· For this, valleys are 

usually filled up and the ground is raise~ with coarser material 

J ike laterite and channels are made to· ora in off the standing 

water. All other uses like r.ult:ivat.ion of CCH~nnut., balHH1FI or 

vegetabJes do not need standing water. Non-agricultural uses like 

building of houses 1 i nd11st·d t'!S or clay mini. ng do not need stancH ng 

water at all. So the raising of ground by coarser surface material 

and channelling will lead to excessive runoff to lowlands leading 

to water-logging and flooding of these during rains. This 

deprives the surface and ground water reservoirs in midland areas 

their due share of rain water which leads to drought conditions 

during summer. In the sloping physiography of Kerala (high relief 

from eastern mountains to the western ~oastal tract) 1 a very large 

quantity of water is lost as surface run-off and what is needed is 

the conservation of water to the maximum possible extent. So if 

the amount of precipitation in a watershed is taken, and if the 

earlier argument of water reaching the valleys is considered, it 

can be noted that when the surfact'! area of paddy fields are reduced 

by conversion, only Jesser and lesser area will be available to 

imbibe the incoming water and this poses a grave problem to wAter 

conservation. 

content of irrigation water, together with the nJtrogenising power 
of naturally occurring algae, are sufficient to maintain regular 
returns."(Rray, 1986, p.16) 



b. Physical Chang~s ov~r a Period of Tim~ 

" The 1 andscape we see 
legacies from the past ... 
is usually in the process 
then not study a static 
continuing and seemingly 

today is a col 1 ecU on of the 
Tt has become what it is and it 
of becoming different ... Let us 
picture but a process that is 
never ending". (Darby, 1 967) 

Since the present is a cumulative outcome of th~ ~ast, for a 

comprehensive understanding of the existing patterns of Janduse, a 

look into the past is imperative. It provides a more comprehensive 

and multidimensional view of the present. To get a spatia] 

dimension of the extent and nature of landuse, the earliest 

evidence available was the 1910 toposheet in which the paddy line 

could be traced. This is the demarcation between the paddy land 

and the garden land. 

The data on the extent of the paddy Jine for three time 

pel'i ods is taken from the S1n·vey of Tn~~ i a t.oposheet.s i .. e. t for 

1910, 1967 and 1980. An analysis: of these showed that the paddy 

growing areA (PGA) has dP.cl i ned considerably during this period 

(see Map ITT.4). When the pattern of decline was observed, it was 

seen that the decline is occurring in the periphery portions since 

the garden ] and is encroaching into the paddy land or we can 

observe a process of receding paddy l~ne. 

The paddy growing areas (PGA) in Madakkathara panchayat could 

he divided into seven sectors7 depending on the location of the PGA 

(see Map III. 5). It was found that the altitude of the sectors 

ranged from 80 m. above MSL to below 10m .. Hence the area could 

be divided into three types of PGA as: 

7 Sector mentioned in this study means a contiguous unit of 
paddy growing ArP.a which usuF~l J y comes wi t.hi.n i'l wF~t.P.rshP.d unit.. Tt 
is a valley in the middle with intervening side slopes and in t.hP. 
study area, it is seP.n thi'lt in Fill the sectors paddy is shrinking 
into the valleys. 



T,ow paddy growing areas ( l,PGA) below ?.0 · m. ; 
Mid paddy growing areas (MPGA) ?.0-40 m.; 
High paddy growing areas (HPGA) above 40 m.; 

Sector I has ail the three sub sectors (IH,TM,JT,) while sector TV 

is exclllsively a MPGA. All other se<~t.ors hrtve any two of the sub 

sectors. The area of decline from 1910-1980 (ba) is given sub 

sector wise in Table 3.?.. Pen~ent".FJ(fe column denotes t.he decline 
{ -

from the original area in 1910. 

Table 3.?.: Decline in High, Mid and T,ow PGA from 1 910-1 980 (ha} 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
High Mid Low Tot. a I 

Sectors 1910 1967 1980 % 1910 1967 1980 ' 1910 1967 1980 % 1910 1967 1980 % 

-----------------------------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------
26 89 233 108 60 15 3? 36 31 17 296 147 94 68 

II 
III 

186 48 20 89 50" 37 1A ?6 
D~ 70 42 66 167 151 133 :n 

~36 85 32 87 
259 n1 173 40 

IV 61 54 33 45 61 54 33 45 

v 9 4 0.2 97.5 23 20 13 44 32 24 13.l 66 
VJ 36 3 ~ 95 56 39 21 62 92 42 42 54 

VII 90 43 43 52 1l 8 ~9 101 51 51 49 

Tota 1 161 53 48.2 70 692 347 197 72 ~54 2~4 176 31 t107 6l4 438 60 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
lote : The % column denotes the ' decline of area 1910 t.o 1980. 
Source: Survey of India Toposheets (1910,1967 and 1980). 

Table 3.J gives the rate of reduction in the two periods: 

Table 3.3: ReducUon Rates in Different PGI\ 

Sec. tors 

I 
II 
Til 
TV 
v 

VI 
VII 

Highland 
Rl R?. 

3.47 

1.3'1 
4.21 
1.28 

0.00 

?.0.58 
0.00 
0.00 

Midland JJ"Jwland 
Rl R?. R1 R?. 

1.34 4.37 0.04 1.15 
2.33 6.74 0.55 8.27 
0.98 3.88 0.17 l.Ol 
0./.l 3.74 
0.?.8 ?..94 
0.66 4.4?. 
0.64 0.00 

Total 
Rl R?. 

1.?.0 3.40 
1.78 '1.36 
0.46 1.81 
0.21 3.74 
0.53 4.?.1 
1.03 3.65--
1.19 0.00 

Note: The Reduction Rates have been calculated using canrX)uncl growth rate fonoula 
Rl refers to the period between 1910 and 196'1 
R?. refers to the per-iod between 1967 and 1980 

Source: iable3.?.. 
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Table 3 .. 1 gives the rAte of decl i.nP- (reduction rates) during the 

twu pt'!r.iods R1 from 1.910 to 1967 And R2 froHl 1968 to 1980. Tt was 

noted thst there was a phenomenal 60 per cent reduction in the 

total area under paddy from 1107 ha in 1910 to 438 ha in 1980. 

The aerial photographs (1990) showed that the areA was 330 hA in 

1990. 8 Since the landform ecological characteristics are similar 

for respecti vP- PGA, the tl·end of reduc~tion is analysed PGA wise. 

c. Trends in Reduction 

i. High Paddy Growing AreAs (HPGA) 

When the landform MAp ITT.3 was consulted, it was seen that 

these are the lower most portions of the steep upper slopes and 

lower and footslopes which are only marginal areas as far as paddy 

cultivation is concerned. Only 30 per cent of the area of HPGA 

remain as a percentage of the original ~rea in 1910. It is seen 

that in all the highland sectors R
1 

> R
2

• 9 Due to the steep slopes 

and gravell y loam surface material, there is very little water 

retention in these suhsectors. In the socio-economic survey, it 

was revealed that these wert=! rainfed single crop paddy lands which 

are fallowed for rest of the years. The percentage decline of PGA 

in sector VIT is 49 per cent. Tt is seen that, these are in the 

lower most portions of the valley which forms a part of MPGA. Rut 

the aerial photographs in 1990 revP-aled that only fivP- pP-r cent of 

8 This figure is not used in Table 3.2 since the disaggregate 
fi.gure is difficu1 t to get due to t.he ab~ence of c:nntfnn· detnils in 
this. Also the former data is from a different source. 

The only anomaly for this is the sector V. Rut if the 
absolute figure of areal changes is takf:!n, it is seen that the 
total 9ha under HPGA got converted to 4ha j n J 9n7and tO. 2ha in 
1980.So the high figure of R~ here is an anomaly from the general 
trend. 



availability and narrow nature of the valleys were told as reasons 

for this in the soc:lo-economic survey. There is no irrigation 

system in the highland terrain. The steep gradient of the valley 

flOOr, anrJ 1 OSS of fOl'ASt <!OVer in slopes affected the moistun~ 

fetention even in the val.leys making paddy cultivation difficul.t. 

The narrow nature of the valleys makes it even more difficult to 

cultivate when holdings got fragmented. 

ii. Mid Paddy Growing Areas (MPGA) 

The MPGA generally come in the 1 ower and footslopes and 

valleys ·in t.he roidl nnd t.i'!rrai n whi c!h havt'! thi'! competing giirden 

crops i mmediate1 y above. 'rhey hiid the greatest share in the 

in] tial area under piiddy (Si'!e 'r8bl e 4 .1.) . The percentagi'! C>f 

decline is also highest for t.ht'!se. The MPGA show consistent 

reduction (except in Sector VII whose reason was given above). 

Here Rl<R?.. This is because in the first period only marginal 

areas (in slopes) got converted due to physical reasons such as 

water ava ilabi 1 i ty etc. . Paddy being a prof :i table proposition, the 

valleys were being t'etiiined for paddy cult:ivati.on. During tht'! 

second period, especially after 1975, the shift away from paddy 

started and then the ~at~ of conversion~ were much faster than in 

the first period. The fJ at U-shaped nature of the valleys make 

them easily convertible also. 'rherefore, only ?.R per ci'!nt of the 

MPGA remaint'!d in 1980. 

The 1990 aerial photograph and field work revealed that only 

the central portion of the valleys rt'!main as paddy growing arABS 

now. The central portion of valleys being the lower most 
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geomorphic entity, receivt=:s ground water set=.!page throughout the 

year from the intervenin~ uplands. The irrigation canals going 

through the lower slopes here also l'.!nrich thl'.!se vallt=.!ys with water. 

But this ket=.!ps many of the valleys in a water logged condition for 

most of the year (see tht=.! section on Irrigation in the next chapter 

for more dt=.!t.ai 1 s). Because of thef'le physical const.raints, the only 

possible landuse here is paddy and that is the reason why people 

are forced to continue paddy cultivation here despite their 

aspirations to convert. The :influence of competing crops J ike 

rubber and coconut in the landuse dynamics is strongest in the mid 

PGA. 

iii. Low Paddy Growing Areas (LPGA) 

The T,PGA are the broad Axpanses of valleys wi t.h islands of 

gardenland. Hence here, there is not much scope for conversions 

since the lanoform is more suit.ed for paddy cu1 tivation. Rut. 

conversion for banana cultivation is grAatest jn the low PGA. Tn 

the low PGAs, ~ector II showed the greatest decline. Only ~4 per 

cent of the original area remained in ]gao. Here economic reasons 

prompted conversi.ons rather than physical, which is very clear by 

the high values of R2. An anaJysis of the toposheet and aerial 

photographs showt=:d a wide network of roads and settlements in this 

sector. This was predominantly dut=: to the presence of the KAU. 

Ano·t.her import.ant point not.ed was the influence of the NH-47 

-· 

bordering a portion of the sector. From this urbanisat-ion and the 

subsequent RScalation of lAnd value was found to be the reason for 

the anomalous decline of paddy area in the low PGA of sector IT. 

The period of conversion is aftRr 1967. 



In short, the conversions in the first period was a positive 

reaction to a cultivation which was detrimental to the landform 
I 

' 

ecological characteristics of the terrain. So the reasons for 

conversions in the first period are more physical. Rut in the 

second period the conversion of landunits.best suited to grow paddy 

started and this can be connecte~ with the socio-economic reasons 

mentioned in the preceding chapter. 

3. 6 Env.i.ronmental .Tmpacts of the T.anduse Dynamics 

The conversion of the PGA hiis grave environmental consequences 

since the water faciled valleys are being converted to dry land by 

"' raising the 1 and by fi 11 i_ng it with coarser clast i.e rna teri.a l. 'T'he 

role of valleys and paddy land use in water conservation was 

discussed earlier. The valleys are fluvial landform which act as 

· a storm drainage which flushes out the excess water after 

saturating the ground and surface water reservoirs during the heavy 

and concentrated rainy days in monsoon times. The filling-up of a 

portion the valley deter the free movement of water leading to 

flooding and waterlogging of the unreclaimed portions affecting the 

fertility of soils and thereby paddy cultivation here. The 

stagnant water creates a reducing environment which force the 

farmers in the mYreclnimed portions either t.o fallow the land or t.o 

convert the valleys by fj 11 ing up. 'T'his Js a unidirectjonal 

externality s11ffered by the cultivator in the unreclaimed portions 

and one of the main physical factors responsible for conversions. 

So if the conversion of a valley happens in one part, this i.s 

carried on as a chain reaction throughout. The storm drainage 

system also gets blocked due to the construction of roads and 

irrigation canals wi.thout proper drainage facility , making the 



valleys into 

them . 10 

waterlogged fragments forcing the farmers to convert 
"' 

It is observed that Janduse other than paddy in th& valleys 

have adverse environmental consequences. The time span for these 

will vary depending on the nature and intensity of intervention. 

For example, an activity like clay mining from paddy fields for the 

use of brick ki J ns is a short f:i:~rrn acU vi ty for four , to tHwen 

yea1:·s. The mining cannot be prolonged after a depth since after 

reaching the shallow water table of valleys, pumping out water is 

a necessity to continue mining. So after a stage, i. t becomes 

uneconomical as is the case with all mining activities. Rut by the 

time, the top A horizon or which is the product of fluvial activity 

for thousands of years along with the whole eco-milieu of the paddy 

land ecosystem is lost, turning the valley into a pool ~f stagnant 

water. Because of the hydrau] ic head developed due to pitting, the 

water from the neighbouring nnmi. ned portion~ flow to these pools 

reducing their moisture retention. (which is a un::i directional 

externality inflicted on the cultivating farmer). 

Thus, the valleys can be considered as the 'stock' of the 

resource base and the 'flows' or returns from it are to be taken 

into account. Paddy cultivation, is an activity which does not 

alter the landform ecological characteristics of the valleys since 

Ia The building of roads is widespread in Kerala even due to 
the expansion of tertiary sector. Paddy fields being cheaper in 
land value than garden lands are usually the first choi.ce to align 
a 1·oad. The relative flAt nature of the landform makes the 
construction also easier. 



t. he essen t i a 1 n a t u r e of t h P. 1 and f o t' m u n i t i s m a i n t a i ned . 'l'h e 

agricultural activity has been giving returns for hundreds of years 

and can continue to do so. The activity has a much longer time 

} • f1- h h i . \., i . 10r1~on :1lan t e sort term m n1ng act v1ty. Much more labour cAn 

be abStorl:Jt=~d ·Ln paddy opArat"ionR And ha!'l greAh~"t' l·inkAgeR than clAy 

going to brick kilns. Rut thesP. are relevant only in the long run 

and the social and environmental issuP.s are larger societal 

concerns. The individual concerns may be governed ·by the 

compulsions of the present which tries to maximise the returns from 

the resource base in the short-run. 

ter,)pora] changes of it.. through A pP.r:i od of t1 mP., we will go :l nto 

the socio-economic factors responsible f.or this in the study areA. 

3 . 7 Summary 

A representative area covering the midland and modP.rate 

highland terrains in Central Kerala waA selected for the appraiAal. 

of physical realities. A genaralisP.d landform map of the area was 

prepared and the parameters of Aoi.l, water availabi.lity, and 

existing landuse ln each landform unit was studied. The ecological 

consequences of the landuse, conservational measures required and 

the desirable ones in each landform unit was worked out. The 

1 landform ecological characteristics of valley fills showed that 

paddy is the most desirable use here. The essentiality of growing 

paddy to conserve the wetland ecosystem of valleys was also noted. 

A stu~y of the physical changes over a period of time from 1910 to 

1990 brought out the phenomenal 1ecline of these. The trend, rate 
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and consequences of reduction were studied in a di saggregate 

fashion. This showed that the changes upto early seventies were 

more control.l~d by the phyflical fActors since margi.nal an:,as 

growing paddy got converted. But it was reaJJsed that the changes 

after thi.s period And pArticularly aft~r 1980 was very detrimental 

to the environmental sustainahility of the land and wAter system. 

7?. 



APPF.N:DTX TTT.J. 

Area covered by the major. 1. andnse in t.he Rtudy ;:n·efl ( l 991} 

l.anduse Area (ha} 

Mixed crops* [Coconut,Arecflnut,Plflnt<~in, 67S 
Banana etc.] 

Paddy 
Rubber 
Cashew 
Teak 
Banana 
Arecanut 
Coconut 
Tapioca 
J'vtixed trees 
Keral Fl Agr.l. Uni versi. ty 
KSF.R (400 KV substation) 
Wast.el and 
Reserved Forest ** 

3J9 
350 

. 212 
79 
31 
?.S 
90 
43 
81. 

407 
40 
Sl 

55?. 

* These come generally under the homesteAd gardens t-ypical of 
Kerflla aRsociF~h:,d with settlements in which the ar.ea under 
indivjdual crops is difficult to assess because of the mixed 
nature of cropping. 

** These arefls are under the possesRion of the forest department 
of whi.ch. a J F~rge port inn has now turned to monocul ture 
plF~ntations. The area under natural forests is only limited. 

Source: CESS (Panchayat Resource Mapping Programme, 1991) 



ChFtptt=tr TV 

SOCTO-F.COT-lOMTC RF.ASONS RF.HTND THF. PHVSTCAT, CHANGF.S 

4 ~ l Introduction 

This chapter attempts to bring out the socio-eeonomi c and 

i.nstit.utional factors :respc>nsihle nt t.he micro l.evel for the 

Janduse changes, particularly paddy cultivation, captured in the 

1 ast chaptP.l:'. -A socio-economic survey was done to get a better 

understanding of local l.evel specificities of the problems related 

to paddy cult:ivntion. 'rh i s i s i n tended to o b t a in a h o 1 i s t i c 

picture of the reasons and consequences of the landuse dynamics in 

Madakkathara. An ~ttempt is also made to calculate the cost of 

cul ti va tion to get insights· of 'the -relative profi tabiJ i ty using 

secondary datn. 

4.?. Survey MetlwdoJogy and Samp.Je Se.Ject.ion 

To get. the informfl tion of t.hP. P.vo l\1ti. on of paddy c!ul t i. va tion 

and problems at the lowest level, i.e., the farm 1P.vel, it was 

decided to in ter·vi.P.w somP. fArmers who could rP.memher t.hesP. 

t . . 1 rans1 tJ.ons . Purposive sampling method was adopted to select the 

farmers. 

In Table III.2, the paddy growing areas were divided into 

seven sectors and fourteen sub st=tct.ors. Sector IV is entirely a 

mid PGA whereas Sector I has all the three sub sectors (i.e., IH,JM 

and IT,) . All other sectors havt=t any two of the three. Since each 

PGA was found to be homogeneous in terms of landform ecological 

charactt=tri sti cs, i•t was decidt=td to se 1 ect the sampl t=t wi t.h PGA as 

1 Insights from the methodology developed by Robert Chamho~s 
for 'Participatory Rural Appraisal' is \lst=td for the survev 
rtl-.. ...... ._..\-~.-. ...,.,.. ., no..n \ 



the bFlsic criterion. The areal extent of changes in each sector 

was given weightage during sample selection. 

Another criterion was the period and pace of change. Tn Map 

III.4, the decline :in PGA is shown by different colours. Red 

nenotes the dAcl in~ in AreA ft·om 1 g1 0-1 Ciln7 (R 1) An<l yAl 1 ow dAnoi:P.R 

tht'! dHcl ine (rom 1.9nR-80 (R~). Tl1t'!~~ Wt'!re H 1. HO g 1 Vt'!ll weigh Lage 

during sample selection. For example, the reasons for conversions 

.in high pacldy growing areas (HPGA) dur·i ng R1 was obvious. These 

are only marginal areas FlS far ns paddy cultivation is concerned 

since these are lower areas of steeply sloping highland mountains. 

Hence, only thxee samples were selected from thi. s area for the 

survey. The conversions in the LPGA except Sector II is less. In 

sector II this happened hecnuse of the presence of KAU, NH-47 and 

the wide network of roads. Since these reasons are obvious from 

the analysis of Chapter III, only lesser weightage is given to the 

HPGA and LPGA. The MPGA had tlle greatest share of PGA and the 

conversions are also highest here. Parts of two midland sectors (V 

and VI) showing more of highland characteristics were identified as 

high-midland sectors. 'T'hough tht=! art=!n i.n these hi. gh-midl nnd 

sectors was not large, the extent of ~onversions was found to be 

mf:tximum hP-re. So "a hi.gher wei ghtage was given to high-mid1 and 

paddy growing areas. 

MPGA. 

For sample selection this is included with 

Thirty farmers were selected by purposive random sampling. 

The criteria of sample selection depended on the initial area as a 

percentage of the total PGA and decline in area as a percentage of 

the total decline of the PGA. The following table was thus 
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obtai.nt=:!d: 

Table 4.1: Criterioo. of Se.lectioo of Samples in Different ~ 

I 

Physiograpldc units HPGA MPGA r;Pr...A Total 

Initial area as a 14 62 ?A 100 
percentage of the (161) (69/.) (224) 0 107) 
total paddy growing 
area (1910) 

Decline in area as l7 72 1l 100 
percentage of total (113) (495) (78) (686) 
decline of paddy 
growing areas 

. 
San~les. selected 3 

, . 
19 8 30 

Note: Figures in parenthesP.s denote the arP.a of eorrespondi ng PCJ\ in hectares. 

'I'he heterogenous sample belonged to, ful J time cultivators 

whose predec~ssors were eit.her· tenant cul t5vators or agricultural 

labourers who still work in the paddy field, but now own a piece of 

land after the implementation of land reforms. The only common 

thread that runs through all those interviewed (except two) was 

that, they and their ancestors have been living i.n t.he study area 

for at least three generations and have consistently been 

associated with paddy cultivation either in a working or 

supervisory capacity. For this it was ensured that all the farmers 

interviewed were at least aged abpve 50 years which helped to bring 

out the problems of paddy cultivation from their point of view. It 

was found that their views were very valuable since all of those 

interviewed have been both witnessing and experiencing the 

consequences of the landuse dynamics in Madakkathara. They r:tlso 

have a hindsight about what was happening in the previous two 

" generations. So t.he VAlur.~ble -insights of t.hei.t' ')eAt'ning by doing' 

and their perception of the changes have been helpful to trace out 

t:he n~asons for the chr.~nges. Sometimes an at tempt is nHHle to 
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connect the ideas t=!Xpressed by them t.o t.he mrH!ro pi ct.ure of these 

chRngP.s -j n tlle s t:a te w:l t.h supporting 1 i 1-.en'l Lure. 

a. Taimi t.ations of t.he Survey 

The age-group of those interviewed gives a tendency to glorify 

the past. 'Rut. thi.s was the only possible wr~y to bring out the 

historical evolution of paddy culti.vation and the reasons for the 

changes at the microlevel which is very important in such a study. 

4. 3 Observations at the M.i c.rol eve 1 

The constraints of paddy cultivation observed in the study 

area are discussed under seven broad sections: 
I 

1. Problems related to water avai1abili ty which is discussed 

as two sub sections -- natural and artificial. 

2. Problems related to labour. 

3. Problems relr~ted to soil fertility and applied nutrients 

and the effect of 'package of practices'. 

4. Influence of Competing Crops~ 

5. RelFltive ·Higher Cost of cu1tivati_on?. . 

6. Externalities of valley conversions. 

7. Rffect of fragmentation and m:i.niaturi sation of holdings. 

The data from an earlier socio-economic survey done by RSSP 

and Census data is used for analysis in section ~- Section 5 was 

done using the data from the 'Comprehensive Scheme on the study of 
c-rops 

the cost of cultivation of p:t'i nci.pal in Kerala'. 

a This is the only section that exclusively uses secondary 
data for the discussion. 



1. Problems of Water Availability 

Water is the most crucial i.nput for paddy cultivation. 

Formerly the cultivation was entirely monsoon dependent. But from 

1959 onwards the Peechi Trrigati'on Project began to cater 

irrigation water to the study area. First we will look into the 

probJ.ems of natural water availabi.lity. 

Kerala is a high rain fall regiQ,n. :Fiut the pattern of 

rainfall iA concentrated and the annual rainfall is spread over a 

few days. So the prol.onged availability of water depends on the 

vegetal cover, part.icnlarly the higher catchments. Hence the need 

to look into the history of highl.and landuse that affect the water 

availability in lower reaches. Tn the last chapte~cultivation of 

paddy in the steep slopes was noticed. Rut even in the earlier 

part of the century, the negative effects of cultivation in 

forested slopes were r~alised: 

'' 'Peruvaka' or hiJ.l rice is grown on patches of forest
clad hills in rotation. The patches are cleared of all 
jungle growth and burnt, and the seed is sown i.n April 
and the crop reaped in September ... This form of 
cultivation once so common is now practically prohibited 
owing to its ruinous effect upon forest growth". 3 

However, by 1940's the need for augmenting the food production 

forced the state to legalize deforestation for extension of 

cultivation. With the 'Grow More Food' campaign, -area of 

cultivation under foodcrops increased. 

It will be interesting to look at the reasons behind and the 

kind of .state policies that initiated this phenomenon. To quote: 

3 Menon (1911), pp. 238. 



"Dewan Devan of Cochin i.nt.roduced A schPmF! cAlled the H:ilpad 
scheme' to increase the rice production of the stAte by 
clearing and bringing under cultivation large tracts of forest 
land. This government sponsored cultivation was a big failure 
M-:1 it was implemented through a corrupt and inefficient 
bureaucracy. So the government decided to allot lands to 
individuals. In many places non cultivating wealthy people4 

and bureaucrats got the allotments." (George, 199?.) 

Such state policies opened up avenues of prosperity to those 

.adventurous lot who migrated from the plains to start cultivation 

in the uplands. Though population pressure and enhanced migration 

accentuated the process of deforestation, state policies initiated 

this phenomenon. 5 

The highlands in the study area are only moderate highlands 

(since thf! maximum Altitude :is c>nly 400 m). Highl;md culUvation 

began in the early years-of this centur~ in the valleys and lowest 

slopes (e.g. sectors I and VTT of the study Area). Paddy 

cultivation was done either in the valleys or lowest slopes called 

'azhakal' with opposing slopes with good water facility. The seeds 

used were 'modan' and 'peruvaka'. The upper slopes were thickly 

forested. The cultivation was rainfed. Due to the thick forest 

cover, the amount of water conserved in the system was more and 

4 In the highland sector VII, a farmer who migrated from 
Central Travancore in 1960 began cultivation as a tenant of such a 
noncultivating rentier owner. The owner belonged to Kodungallur 
which is a coastal town 21 km away from the study area and had no 
roots in the area. So after a short span of time the cultivators 
stopp~d giving him his share of produce since the owner could not 
exercise his rights on this strangeland far away from his native 
place. 

The interesting point here is that no natives dared to 
cultivate in the forested highlands even after a long time since 
the migrated farmers ini t i.a ted cult iva t.ion. When the natives saw 
the fruits of migration and the fArtility of the virgin ~~mus rich 
forest loam soils of the highland, they aJ.so began to slowly follow 
thA path of the migrants. 
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this allowed more water to go downstream to the mid and lowland 

valleys. In the deforest.ed highlr.mds, cultivation started with 

rice. Rut the landform ecological constraints do not allow this 

Th:i.R was the trend observed by the farmers :in the study area 

also. This initiated the cultivfltion of tapi.oca since it was 

supposed to be ~n alternative food crop and it can grow easily even 

in degraded lands. But with the increased production of tapioca, 

" .... various devices were adopted by the government to control the 

dl9t:rlbuLi.on of u~pioca by way of regisl"t'at:i.on f.ind licensing. 

Finding that the price of ta~ioca was soaring, a maximum sale price 

was fixed in January 1943. Government took power under this order 

to fix the selling price. Intertaluk movements of tapioca were 

also prohibited." (Sivaswamy, 1942) Though .tapioca cultivation was 

becoming unprofitable due to the iprj ce and movement controls, 

during the short span, it hAd denuded much forests in the uplands. 

The cuJ tivation of tapiocA in the steep) y slopj ng uplands 

generated soil. erosion And degradation of the land. 7 The role of 

"-.. 
6 The re·asons .for tlds is given by Bray (1986): "swidden 

fields ct1t from jungle will often produce high yields of dry rice 
(and other crops} during the first year of culti~ation, but their 
fertility comes from the forest humus And ashes of the felled 
trees, which are quickly washed away. During the second year, much 
of the fertility is lost and unless in exceptional circumstances, 
it is unusual for farmers to cultivate their swidden fields for 
more than three years before moving on to clear new lands". 

7 All the highland farmers interviewed agreed on two things: 
(a} Tapioca has a tendency of diminishing returns year after 

year. 
(b) It degrades the land by soil erosion. This is due to the 

disturbance of the soil during harvest. (Tapioca 
is generally cultivated in the steep slopes and the area 
has a high rainfall also). 



the v~getal cover of forests in protecting soil and :regulating 

streamflow in terrains as the highlands of Kerala was discussed 

] • & ear .1er. Without forest cover, this kind of conservation of water 

does not happen leading to excess runoff r.esul ting in drought 

conditions jn summer. J.\s a result, the lower order streams at the 

top get dried up. Siltation of higher order. streams down lead to 

the reduct.i on of water holding cap11ci ty. 

With the passing of T,Find Reforms Act (1970), land got 

fragmented. Added to this, the population pressure and generation 

of nuclear families needed settlements that demanded gardenlands to 

meet the domestic needs of coconut, vegetables etc. Along with 

this, the lower order streams in the upper slopes got privatised 

and their diver-sion for cultivation reduced the amount of water 

goi.ng to hlghel' order streamf,j down ht'!l<>w :t"t'!Hllll:ing ·In A r·educl:lon 

in the total available quantity of water in the system (see case I 

of section 4.4). 

This kind of landuse changes in the highland sectors has led 

to the confinement of paddy (in all the sectors down below) to the 

lowest slopes and valleys, where there is more scope of moisture 

ret_ention. . By late 1950s 1 the l ;n·ge i rri ga ti on projects came 

including the_PeechL Irrigation Project'in the study area. In the 

1967 Survey of India t_oposheet 1 the . boundary of paddy area is 

This opinion was expressed by all the farmers in the 
terrain. One farmer explained this as an old saying like: 

"Oru Divas am Mazha Pa.i tllal 
Pathu Divasam Mala Peyyum" 

which can be approximately translated as 
"If it rains for a day, the hills 
assure water for ten days." 



almost confined to the irrigation canal in the lowest slopes. The 

Peechi Irrigation Canal is not catering to the highland valleys of 

sectors I and VII. The highland cultivation was more monsoon 

dependent cultivation. But in Sector T, a small dam called 

Kachithodu dam (see Map III.:'.) was built in 197?.. Since this was 

in the lower portions of steep intervening uplands (more than 120' 

above MSL) this got silted very fast. This was the fate of all 

'Thalakulams' or the ponds constructed at the head of valleys in 

the lower slopes which used to be perennial sources of irrigation 

due t.o changes in landuse in the upper slopes. The 1 ack of 

adequate water was the main reason put forward by the farmers for 

the conversion of even vall ~y porti.ons i.n the highland terrain. 

nue to the steep gradient of the valley floor, there is a 

possibility for quick dra i. n<'~ge of the F:tva i.l able moisture also. q 

(See case study T). 

The data on the production, yield and area under paddy aJso 

shows a decline in the production due to a decline in area from 

1974-75 despite a positive growth rate in yield. 

Kannan (1988) attributes this positive growth in yield due to the 

fact that the marginal lands were conver'ted due to a host of price 

and non price factois. The marginal areas may be the single crop 

lands which came in the midland and ]ower slopes of highlands which 

got converted due to the above mentioned factors. 

Heavy fragmentation of holdings and non-avaj lahi li ty of labour 

q For example, in the S.O.T. toposheets, it is seen that a 
fall of 40 m (from 80 m to 40 m) happens in the case of sector VII, 
from east to west. 



affected the periodic maintenAnce of natural streams. In the mi.d 

and low PGA in earlier times, when number of farmers were less, 

control and sharing of stream water was easy. With the increase in 

the number, de-silting and maintaining the streams became a rare 

poRsihility as nohndy was intereRted in the common property 

obstructed tlu:d r flow which 1 e(l to thl" non-ava i 1 Rbi l·i t-.y of wa tet· i 11 

summer months and flooding of the adjacent areas during the rains. 

ii) Artificial (Irrigation} 

The study area comes in the immediate vicinity of the Peechi 

Irrigation Project (PIP) which is supposed to be one of the most 

successful projects completed in the State. The cons~ruction of 

PIP across Nann l i l'i ver was nri gina 11 y star ted by the Cocbi.n 

Government in 1947. The Wii ter wns set out from this dnrn for 

irrigation i.n 1853 nnd the full storagP. of the r·eservoir obta:i ned 

in 1957 (Census Report, 1961). This was commissioned in 1959 with 

n c~pacity of 110 MCM. Rut it is P.sti mAt.ed t.hAt the cnpAci. t.y of 

the dam·· is now 70 MCM, i.e. 67 per cent of original due to 

siltation resulting from th~ undesirnhlP. lAnd 11se practicP- in the 

catchment area (IRTC, 1991}. The amount of watP.r available for 

irrigation got agAin reduced when the project began to cater to the 

drinking water needs of Trichur town from 198~. In the beginning 

of the project, water used to cornfi through the cAnAls from the 

beginning of July to the end of December. Then it became as late 

as middle of August. Now water is available only from the end of 

August to De~ember and that also only for 3 days in a week. 
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In the midlands, the canal passes through the lower slopes. 

So even if the sprouts of the canals to the paddy fields is not 

open, seepage of water happens through the unlined portions in the 
k 

upper parts (eastern part where the canal er~rs the st.udy area). 

So 'socially conscious' farmers here do not open the sprouts upto 

Janua:ry since it ,causes a reduction in the reservoir capacity which 

deprives the tail enders their- due share of water in the lean 

period. In the high midland and certain parts of midland valleys, 

the seepage causes excess moisture leading to marshy conditions. 

So ploughing by tractor or by animal power becomes difficult. Tn 

spite of this, no water is available for the third crop since the 

reservoir does not have adequate water for irrigation in the summer 

months. Water is diverted to the Kole lands for puncha (summer 

crop) cultivation which also contributes to the reduction of 

irrigable water. (Kole lands as stated earlier are low lands 

reclaimed from lagoons which are below the sea level and only one 

crop is raised in summer). 

Madakkathara Padasekharam (Sector JI), which is the largest 

one in the panchayat is a victim of the Peechi Irrigation Project. 

There is a perennial stream through the middle of this vall~y. PIP 

has bought the rights of the stream from the farmers in the valley 

and made this a canal to carry water to the Role lands. Therefore 

the farmers cannot divert water from the stream which used to be 

their traditional water source. Command Area Development Authority 

(CADA) has built a feeder canal and a sluice in the stream to 

distribute water from the same. Irrigation Department objected to 

the construction since, according to them, the stream is an 

irrigation canal to cater water exclusively to the Kale lands. 
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This is an example of how "development" of one area deprives the 

other of the erstwhile potentials10 . This happened because of lack 

of coordinat.ion between the agencies working in an a·rea, which 

brings us to a need for an integration of the work of these 

agencies at the microlevel which now work as 'water tight 

compartments' with no interaction among themselves as well as with 

the farmers. 

Canals may provide water, but block other nutrients. In the 

midland valleys, the irrigation canal is constructed in the lower 

slopes. The natural flow of rain water leaches the nutrients from 

slopes to t.he valleys during t.he l''ai n. But now this gets trappt=!d 

in the canals. The small collection canal above the main canal is 

completely sil t.ed up now. Thus the canal acts as an in)pediment to 

the natural enrichment of the valleys. There is a thorough under 

utilisation of canal water in the high midland valley areas. To 

cite an example, the PIP canal circles round the whole of Sector V. 

But only less than 5% of the area in the sector is under paddy 

cultivation. Most of the other areas are used for raising 

nurseries for various crops (see case II of section 4.4). This is 

a case of under utilisation of public investment. Public 

investment in irrigation is mostly for paddy. But since paddy 

cultivation is unprofitable, farmers have shifted to other landuses 

which does not require standing water and hence the water from the 

irrigation canals is not used. This disturbs the original 

1° Farmers in Sectors I, VI & VII were .of the opinion that if 
water is divert.ed through t.he PTP canal i.nst.ead of the above 
mentioned natural stream to the Kole lands, they will get enough 
water for a third crop. There is no need even to open the sprouts 
since seepage water is enough. 
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projections of return from the investments on irrigation. So this 

is a social loss and suggests th~ need for rethinking of investment 

in major irrigation. 

Peechi reservoir is situated in the eastern highland terrain 

of the neighboririg Pananchery Panchayat and hence is away from the 

western lowland area and make these areas farthest from the source. 

The canals and other water harvesting structures such as weirs and 

cross bars have no proper maintenance because it is treated as 

'nobody's property'. Even the beneficiary farmers are not 

concerned about these structures in the natural waterways which now 

deter the free flow of water due to sediment/debris collected due 

to lack of maintenance. According to majority of farmers in the 

area, Irrigation Department responsible for this has little idea 

about the status of these structures since they have no interaction 

with the farmers. 

There is thorough misuse by people living on both sides of the 

canal by treating the latter as waste dump thus deterring the flow; 

depriving the tail enders {in lowland sectors} their due share of 

water. In the drought months of 1983-84 due to a reduction of 

available water for irrigation in the reservoir, only farmers in 

the upstream portions of the canal were given water by damming the 

canals with sand bags. This was to help at least a section of the 

cultivators to optimise the scarce resource. But non-availability 

of water for two continuous years resulted in the conversion of 

many paddy fields in the lowland terrain of the study area. 



2. Problems of Labour 

Sixty percentage of the farmers in the study area, identified 

high wages and non-availability of labourers as the most serious 

problem facing paddy cultivation. In the study area the labourers 

have enough alternative employment opportunities. The KAU which 

came in 1974 absorbed much labour as regular and casual employees. 

The construction of 400 KV substation of KSEB start~d in 1986 and 

provided jobs to labourers until the end of 1993. The Extension 

Training Centre of Rural. Dev~lopment Department at Mannuthi in the 

neighboring panchayat also provides casual employment to the 

working class. All these raised .the local wage rates. 

In Table 4.2, an attempt is made to observe the changes in the 

occupational structure between 1971 and 1981. It can be seen that 

Table 4.2: Occupational Structure in Madakkathara Panchayat 
(Share in per cent) 

Occup. Structure 1971 I Share l 1981 Share 

Total Workers I 4838 I 100 ft 5679 100 
Cultivators I 1015 I 21 I 776 13 

I Agri. Labourers 2400 I 4<:} I 2310 41 
Other Workers 1423 I 30 ~ ?.583 46 

Souree: Census Handbook; 'I'richur Dist.riet., 1971 & 1981. 

that the percentage of cultivators in the study area has come down 

from ::n to 13 and t.hat of agricult.ural labourt=!rs fr'om 4<:} to 41 per 

cent. It is seen that the share of other workers (ie,other than 

agriculture) has incr~ased from 30 per cent to 46 per eent of the 

total.workforce. Interestingly the share of non-~orkers in the 

total population remains same at 51 per cent in both the years. 
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KSSP did A socio-economic surv~y in 1993 as pArt of the PRM 

programme and brought out the detailed breakup of the occupational 

structure in the study area (given in Table 4. 3). Tt is se~n t.hat 

the share of agriculture in total workforce has reduced from 71 per 

cent in 1971 to 55 per cent in 1981 to 45 per cent in 1993. The 

breakup of agricultural workers into cultivators and agricultural 

labourers is not available in the KSSP survey. But the above 

mentioned trend clearly shows a shift of occupation away from 

agriculture. The occupations to which the probable shift of 

workers might have taken place is also shown from which it can be 

seen that these. do~ not need specific skills. 'T'he shift towards 

other occupatjons can also occur after acquiring required skills. 
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Table 4.3: Occupational Structure in Madakkathara Panchayat, 
l9q3 

PRIMARY SF.C'I'OR 

Agriculture 
Other Allied Activities 
( Animal Husbandry, 

fisheries etc 
SECONDARY SECTOR 

Quarrying * 
Traditional Industries * 
(Handloom, Coir, Beedi, 
Cottage and other 
traditional industries) 

Factory and Repairshops 
Electricity & Others 

TERTIARY SECTOR 

Headload, Bullockcart & 
Motorvehicles * 
Construction & Road Work * 
Trade & Communication 
Petty Shops * 
Finance, Insurance & 
Real Estate 
Education 
Public service 
Others 

TO'I'AT .. 

Total workers 

3112 
190 

338 
424 

478 
393 

456 
224 
212 

45 
117 

146 
496 
?.65 

6896 

per cent 

45 
3 

5 
6 

7 
6 

7 
3 
3 

0.6 
1.2 

1.8 
7 
4 

Note: * denotes oecupatj nns to which possible. shift has ta.kt=!n 
place. 
Source: Socio-F.conomic Survey, KSSP (1993) 

For example, in the highland sectors of the study area, women 

have alternative non-farm employment opportunities in quarrying for 

breaking the stone into rubble sized material. The wages are 

according to the quantity of rubble made. There is no time 

stipulation as in the case of paddy field work. Since the work is 

done inside thatched sheds, there is no threat of adverse weather 

conditions as working in paddy fields in hot sun or rains. E~en-

though this is less remunerative 1 the toil of working in kneedeep 

water fa~ the whole day is avoided and they get more time to look 
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after the domestic needs also. In Table 4.3, it is seen that 338 

persons in the study -area are engaged in quarrying. In the 1971 

Census Report, it is seen that only 14 persons here were engaged in 

quarrying. In the high land and high midland, this was an escape 

to the labour who got displaced from paddy cultivation due to the 

conversion of paddy fields. 

As far as paddy cultivation in the State is concerned, 

mechanization is at a vel'.'Y low level -- mostly confined to t.he 

ploughing and threshing. Almost all other operations need timely 

availability of labour. 'T'he perception of cultivators about t.he 

labour affects labour use. 'T'here is a tendency to glorify the 

behaviour of labour 30 or 40 years back, when t.hei. r older 

generation used to cultivate. Then labourers used to work without 

stipulated timings whereas now the labour unions have fixed up the 

timings like from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. with breaks in between and in 

certain areas this is only for less than 6 hours. Labourers in the 

bonded labour days used to see their job as a way of living. Over 

time, labour became aware of their rights and fixed their duties. 

The occupational shift away from agriculture seems to be 

i.nc""!reasing with the spt·ead of education. In the 'T'abl e 4. 4, t.he 

educational status in the Madakkathara panchayat is given. 

Tt w~s observed by majority of farmers that people who have 

acquired at least secondary education are shifting away from 

agriculture which accounts to 41. per cent of the population. ']'his 

is happening in the case of both cultivators and agricultural 

labourers. They go as salesmen in shops and bus cleaners though 



th~se jobs are l~ss remun~t·a t i v~. This is more i.n t.h~ cas~ of 

aaricultural labourers whose earlier social stiama is related to - . -
their work in the paddy field.Another example is the girls who go 

for work in the 'nurseries'. The agricultural labourers children 

Table 4.4: Educational Status of People in Madakathara Panchayat 

Categories Number percentage 
of persons 

Illiterate 2511 14.74 
I .. i terate without 

I formal education 435 2.55 
Below primary 1752 10.28 I Primary :H; 8 2 15.74 
Upper primary 2825 16.57 I 
Secondary 4940 29.00 I 
Pre-degree 988 5.80 I Degree 505 ?..96 
p G 136 0.80 I Professional 74 0.43 
I T I 56 0.39 I 
Diploma 117 0.69 I 
Others 11 0.06 I 
Total 17035 I 

I 

Source: Socio - Rconomic Survey, KSSP (1993) 

who discontinued education go for this.Here they get only Rs 20 per 

day (whereas it is Rs. 45 to 55 for paddy field work) .But this is 

less tedious compared to the other. The income is steady since the 

nursery has work in all the seasons and the work is not looked down 

upon as paddy field work. This kind of attitude pushes them to 

construct.ion work also. 'T'ht:! study area is connected to 'l'ri chur 

town by bus which facilitates mobility of t.he labour to get 

absorbed in the construction s~ctor ther~. This phenomenon as seen 

in chapter IT is happening throughout the State. 
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The availability of alternative employment opportunities, 

decline in the availability of opportunities in agricultural 

sector, contradiction between the perception of cultivators, the 

awareness of labour about their rights coupled with high wage rates 

and non-availability of labourers have forced the cultivators to 

shift to landuse which are less labour demanding. 

3. a. Soil Fertility and Response to Applied Nutrients 

The productivity or yield per unit area is an important 

criterion in any landuse decision. The yield depends on the 

natural conditions especially the soil fertility and water 

availability and also on the inputs such as applied nutrients --

organic or chemical. Due t.o the ruggedness of the terrain and 

high rainfall, there is a possibility of soil nutrients leaching 
.. 

out fast. Hist.orically the St.nte has a disadvant.age i.n t.hi.s 11
• 

More recent studies have also proved this. Prof. Thomas 

Varghese's studi es12 on the soils in parts of highland and midland 
IV~ 

valleys including those of t.he study area ha$ ·confirmed this. The 
i 

valleys in the high land and midland tract.s of t.he study area 9o.'fe.. 

covered with lateritic alluvium. Tn this soil, with increasing 

input of chemical fertilizers there will be no response or a 

negative response in yield because of the intrinsic nature of the 

soil. According to Varghese,the peculiarities of this soil are: 

11 "The lands in Travancore except certain parts of Kuttanad 
are deficient in organic matter or humus. The soil of this region 
comprising several thousands of acres_ is a useless residue of 
silica and iron oxides, the valuable ingredients so essential for 
the successful growth of the plant having been leached out by 
rainfall on acc~!ount of defic"!iency in hum11s". (Pil1~i,v.TT,1940) 

l:l p l c . . ersona .. ommun1cat1on, 
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(1} Lack of organic matter, 
(2) High acidity, 
(3) High Iron and Aluminum concentration, 
(4) Low content of bases (Calcium, Magnesium, Potassium) 

(meaning very low base saturation) 
(5) Very low CRC (cat ion exchange capacity), 
(6) Very high AEC (An ion exchange capacity), 

Because of these properties the soil has: 
(a) High leaching, 
(b) Very poor retention of applied nutrients, 
(c) High fixation of phosphorous. 

Due to t.he above mentioned reasons, soils like lateritic 

alluvium in t.he st.udy area, have only a ver~y low response t.o 

chemical fertilisers. 'rhe declining trend in yields due to the 

inherent nature and low response to fertilizers were observed by 

the farmers of the study area. This phenomenon is more pronounced 

in the lowland sectors. Here the soil is more sandy (sandy clay 

loam). Because of this the seepage loss is more and along with 

this the applied nutrients also percolatef down. The result is low 

yields. According to Varghese what these soils require is more 

organie mr=tnure. In t.he olden times, when fo·rest was there in the 

uplands, there used to be burnt out matter (~ither by forest fi~e 

or human induced fire). The fcn'est. loam soi 1 was also very fertile 

due to the humus content. During rains these used to get leached 

out to the valleys which ot'gr=tnicr=tlly enriched t.he vr=tlleys. Rut 

farmers who use cowdung r=tnd limited organic manure along with this 

doe not hr=tve the problem f>f dec!l i.ni ng yi.elds. 

Earlier the uplands used to have trees like teak and Maruthu 

which used to givt=! lots of leaves r=tnd could be used as organic 

manure in the fields. But historically this is a problem in the 

st.ate mainly due to limitation of land. Due to high man-land ratio 
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and State policies (as mentioned in Chapter IT) common property and 

community assets 1 ike grazing land ~:'_-~ry less in Kerala .13 The 

advent of rubber, limited the scope. The irrigation canal in the 

lower slopes at the de~arcation of uplands and valleys deter even 

the limited lea~hed out nutr{ents from reaching the valleys. The 

inherent nature of the soil with leached out organie nutrients 

makes it less responsive to chemical fertilisers. There is acute 

shortage of organic manure also. This leads to a situation of 

lesser yield which makes paddy_cultivation unremunerative. 

b. Package of Practices 

The farmers' experience show that the package of high input 

(!Ultivation of High Yielding Vat'iet.ies (Hrv") f et't i.l i zer 

pesticides is not the answer to the profitability problems. Though 

there is a marginal iru-~:rease in yield with t.he use of HYVs, t.het'e 

is a reduction in returns due to the non availability of straw and 

the farmers usually compensate the labour wages by selling the 

straw and this is a major loss to eultivators like the subsistenee 

farmers of Kerala. 

13 Pillai (1940) portrays the situation like this, .. The case of 
green leaf manure is equally discouraging. Tn the olden days, the 
higher lands adjacent to paddy fields belonged to the owners of the 
fields. Sometimes they were held in common for the benefit of the 
villagers. Green manure was collected from the Government lands as 
well. But all these sources have undergone diminution. The 
fragmentation of land as a consequence of frequent partition leaves 
but little space for the planting of manure trees such as kenna, 
puvarasu etc. Wastelands have been brought under assessment and 
indiscriminately registered to individuals: very often · to 
speculators who have no local interests. The rules of the Forest 
Department., designed no doubt_ for conservation, prevent t.he 
ordinary ryot from taking advantage of ~he free pass system. In 
thesP. circumstAnces the cAreful util i.sati..on of wAste mater.i.Al s 1 ike 
night soil is imperatively called for". 
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The input cost of HYV is high since this demands mot·e 

application of chemical f~rtili~ers. Si nc~ RYV is more disease 

prone, pesticide application also is greater. A farmer in sub 

sector IIJ in the study ar~a, cnmpAr'ed the pest.ici de needs of RY"v 

and traditional varieties. While the traditional varieties need 

only two times of spraying in th~i r entire growt.h per·i od, RYV ne~d 

this every two weeks or sometimes onee in a week due to their 

vulnerabil i t.y to pests and diseases. HYV cultivation needs assured 

irrigation and enhances labour cost for the increased operations. 

So when the economics of cultivation is taken, use of HY"v" is 

unprofitable compared to the low input cultivation demanded by the 

traditional varieties . 14 This confirms the observation made by 

Panikar (1983) that "the yield rates of the new varieties of r·ice 

is susceptible to a greater degree of fluctuation, the coeffieient 

of variation of wrvs found t.o be nearly twiee as high as t.hat of 

local varieties". Due to the steadily increasing price of chemical 

fert.il isers and unavai labi 1 i t.y of chemicAls in time, farmers cannot 

afford to use the 'recommended dosage' (t.he reconunendations are 

'universal' in nature since t.hese nl:'e not. based on t.he 

specificities at the micro level). 

14 A farmer from the Madakkathara padasekharam (sub sector IM) 
na:t'rated one sad experience of his with the-cultivation of HYV. In 
1991, during the initial days of Group Farming Programme, a part of 
his paddy field was selected as a model plot for scienti fie 
farming. HYV was used and operations from sowing to harvesting, 
was done under the supervision of the Agricultural Officer 
(Madakkathara Krishi Bhavan) and Assistant Director of Agriculture. 
The yield was 30 per cent of the normal yield and the technical 
experts could not understand what went wrong. This is an example 
of how 'universal technology' cannot be applied to every piece of 
land. The local speeificities of operations vary with respect tq 
the land specificities which the farmers know by the process of 
'learning by doing'. This should be blended with the appropriate 
elements of 'universal. technology'. 



c. Questions of Sustainability 

In paddy cultivation also, the farmers observe a thorough 

disruption of the ecosystem by the use of pesticides, since along 

with the pests it destroys the friendly organisms like earthworms 

which enrich th·e soil. The organisms 1 ike frogs, snakes, fish ete. 

in the wet land eeosystem of valleys get destroyed by this 

poisoning, upsetting the whole eeo-milieu. This will have long tet·m 

repercussions on the sustainability of the system. The leasing of 

paddy lands for banana cultivation is found to be very det1:·imental 

to the sustainability of productivity of the land. Leasing is done 

for a year and the terms are 11sually that of share eropping, i.e .. , 

50 per cent of the produee. The owners are usually absentee share 

croppers who are only interested in the return from the land. So 

the leasee usually uses very high doses of fertilisers and 

pesticides for high yields. His aim is only to maximise the 

benefits in the short run which will have detrimental effects on 

soil fertility. 

4. Influence of Competing Crops 

In a mixed cropping system, as in Kerala, competing crops have 

definitely affected the landuse decisions of the farmers. The best 

example is the phenomenal expansion of rubber in recent years in 

the study area. Rubber has governmental patronage right from 

planting stage. T.J'ow the crop i.s even grown by margi naJ hol dt=!t's 

since the minimum area for availing a planting subsidy from the 

Rubber Board has now been reduced to 0.25 acres which is attracting 

even the marginal farmers to rubber cultivation which was· an 

erstwhile 1 plantation crop 1 
• There is technology diffusion, 

marketing facilities and an assured price. This assures rubber 
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cultivators price and yield stability. Because of all these, rubber 

is supposed to be a 'safe crop'and t.hus stability rather than 

profitability makes its cultivation more attractive. 

Another important fact_or is the lower .labour dependency. 

Tapping labour are not difficult to get and most of them are 

involved in this as a part-time occupation since tapping is mostly 

done in the early morning hours of the day. Rubber does not need 

the timely operations that a seasonal crop like paddy needs and 

hence suitable for the part-time farmers. Though rubber is rarely 

raised in valleys (exc!ept for rubber nurseries), t.he crops that_ 

rubber displaces are shifted to the valleys. Tt suits the attitudes 

and perceptions of the new generation. This kind of :=t "rubber 

effect" is strongest in the midland and moder:=tte highland terrains. 

The shift from paddy to banan:=t is :=tlso found to he the most common 

practice in the study area. This is :=tlso found to be the first 

step towards conversion to ot.her landuses sinct=! c"!onversion to 

banana does not need filling-up of the valleys. It on] y needs 

raising of the ground as mounds by the soi 1 in the paddy field-· 

itself (See case study II}. 

5. Cost of Cultivation 

This section is an attempt to work out the cost of cultivation 

of different crops to look at. t.he micro-economics of the land liSt=! 

decisions taken at the farmlevel. The present analysis is done 

with t.he data collect.ed from Panancht=!ri village· which is tht=! 

adjacent one to Madakkathara since the study area j s not ye't 



covered by the scheme15 . But the physiographic and socio-economic 

profile is very much comparable due to the proximity. 

The land use in Kerala is a Jllix of s~asonal crops, annual 

crops and p~r~nnial tree crops. So a representative crop from each 

is taken to study the cost. of cultivation. Paddy, Tapioca and 

rubber are selected for the analysis. 16 

In the surveyed holdings, the area covered by paddy is 35.21 

ha. and that by tapioca is 1.09 ha. The cost of cultivation per 

h~ctare of paddy., tapioca and rubber is given in table 4. 7. 

15 The • comprehensive scheme on the st.udy on cost of 
cultivation of the principal crops of Keral.a• attached to the Dept. 
of Economics r University of Kera la is collecting the cost of 
cultivation in selected villaaes. The farm..t:r~ are dtvided into 5 
size classes as (ha) : 0-l, 1-?.: :'.-41 · 4-6.(':"~~n samples (two from 
each size class) are selected and cost. accounting method is used 
for the survey. This is done for a period of three years from 1983-
84 to 1986-87. The latest year is taken for the present analysis. 

16 The limitation of the nresent studv is that the collection . ~ 

of data for all the 3 crops are done using the same method. Crops 
like rubber have a lag in giving returns due to the gestation 
period of seven to ten years after planting. But the cost is worked 
out as only the operational cost of the different crops. In the 
collected data, only one rubber holding 
covering 0.64 ha. is available. Another limitation is that only the 
data for a single yeal'' is i ric~llJdRd. 
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Table 4.5 
Cost of Cultivation per hectare of Paddyr Tapioca & 

Rubber in Panancherry Village 1986 - 87 

Cost of items 

Cost A1. Paid out costs 
1. Value of hired human 

Paddy 
(Rs) 

Tapi.oca 
(Rs) 

Rubber 
(Rs) 

labour 1837.64 2118.4n 2983.87 
2. Value of hired bullo1~k 

labour 48.40 
3. Value of owned bullo("!k 

labour 169.58 63.04 
4. Value of owned machinery 

labour 351.25 
5. Hi t·ed Machinery Charges 17n.n8 291.58 
6. Value of seed (both farm 

produced and purchased 409.98 ?.?.4.50 
7. Value of Inseeticides/ 

Pesticides 31.79 361..?.9 
8. Value of l...Yanure (Owned 

and purchased} 229.55 ?.4.77 
9. Value of Fertilizer 381.24 430.05 1741.94 

10. Depreeiation of imple-
ments and farm builcling 157.4q 443.55 

11. Irrigation charges 27.10 49.54 61.48 
12. Land revenue, Cesses 

and other charges 8.65 15.19 19.68 
13. Interest on working 

capital 239.33 201.20 350.74 
14. Hiscellaneous Expenses 9.17 
----------------------------------------------------------
Cost A1 Tot.al 4068.n8 3429.50 59n?..55 
-----------------------------------------------------~----
Cost A?. = Cost. Al + rent paid 

for leased-in land 4068.68 3429.50 59n2.55 
Cost Bl ;::::; Cost. Al + interest 

on value of owned 
fixed eapital assets 
(excluding land) 4524.59 34?.q.5o n<nt.l4 

Cost. B?. ;::::; Cost R1+renta] value 
of owned land (net 
of land revemJe) and 
rent paid for 1 eased 
in J and 4524.59 34?.9.50 6911.14 

Cost Cl ;::::; Cost B1+imputed value 
of family labour 7558.79 4017.40 72n0.42 

Cost C2 ;::::; Cost. B?. + imputed 
value of family 
labour 7558.79 4017.40 7260.42 

----------------------------------------------------------
Value of Output per hectare 
(main and by-product) 

Profitability per hectare 
(Value of output/ha -
paid out cost/ha) 

6032.17 9935.37 8637.90 

1963.4q 6505.87 2n75.35 
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Source: Comprehensive scheme on the CC>S t. of cul t:i VFI t.i on of the 
principal crops of KeraJa, University of Kt=!rt=~la. 

NotP.s:l.The pl''act.ice .of lt=!asing in/out.-is not. not.ic:ed in t.he 
village during 1986-87. Hence the rental value of owned land is not 
included in the cost. 
2.The value of family labour is imputed on t.he basis of the wage 
paid for casual hired labour. 
3.The cost of cultivation of rubber is generated as is done in the 
case of seasonal crops. Hence the cost incurred in the bringing-up 
stage is not included in the cost. 
4.Interest on working capital is calculated at 12.5% for half of 
the period of the crop. 
5.Interest on value of owned fixed capital is worked out at 10%. 

Frorrt the table it can be seen t.hat though the paid out 

cost of paddy cultivation is less when all the cost components are 

tt=~ken, it rt=~nks highest t=~mong the three. Irrespective of the crop, 

a larger proportion of the cost i t1curred is the paid out cost. 

These paid out c:osts fo-.:' rubbel'' t=~re higher than paddy primt=~ri..ly due 

to higher hired labour cost and fertiliser cost.. Tt is to be noted 

here that though paddy cult.ivat.ion is m<Yt'e lab<1llr-intensive t.ht=~n 

rubber, hired labour costs are more for rubber. 'i'he needed labour 

input for paddy is generally supplied by family lahm1r, which is 

reflected in the highest imputed cost of labour for paddy. On the 

other hand, low imputed cost .. for .rubber confirms t.he part-time 

involvement of the cultivator. The higher paid out cost for rubber 

is compensated by low imputed cost of labour and makes rubber 

cultivation less costly than paddy. This relative cost 

effectiveness leads a cult i Vf:t t<Yt' t.o opt for rubber. 

It was found that the profitabi.li ty from tapioca was the 

highest. and pF:tddy the lowest. 'i'hi s is hect=~llse of t.-he 1 ow cost of 

cultivation for tapioca. The costs B1 and C1 are absent only for 

tapioca. This might hA the reAson for the spread of tapiocA to the 

paddy fields. Rut the yield instabjlity of tt=~pioca wAs 
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quantitatively seen in Chapter I {Ramachandran et. al, 1q87) and 

the preceding discussions in this chapter. This might be the reason 

why area under tapioca is not spreading as rubber. Though profit 

margin is lower for ruhbet', t.ht'! r't'!asons rot'!nti ont'!d in t.he former 

section makes rubbt'!r cultivation attractive. 

6. Externalities of Valley Conversions 

Some cultivators are forced to discontinue paddy cultivation 

due to the nction of. ot.ht'!r farmt'!rs which are uni-di :r·-ectiona 1 

externalities inflicted on them. In sector V, (a high midland 

sector)the soil is good. From the steep upper slopes, thert'! is 

scope for leached out nutrients. Water is available from a stream 

and also through the irrigation canal which encircles tht'! sector 

completely. Here the yield of paddy was very good due to the 

above mentioned reasons. Tr1 1 qa3, a. nursery was est.abl i shed Fit the 

head of this valley. Water from the stream was diverted for this 

( sinc!e nnrst·n·y requires i nt.ensi ve wat.eri ng) . Due to t.hi s the 

farmers below are not. getting water from the stream. This forced 

the small .and marginal farmers below to convert the paddylands or 

sell thei.:t' lands to t.he nursery. j7 

The farmers in the upper pnrt of the midland valley of Sector 

IV converted the paddy fields to eult.ivat.e bnnana and eoeonut. 

Water comes from the streams or the irrigntion canal through this 

part. Si nee hFinann and ("'!oconut do not need s t.and ing wa t.er, it wFis 

17 Farmers with cnpital and knowhow for st.nrting nurseries, 
have alrendy started this, converting pnddyfield: particlllFirly in 
sector V. N1irseri es are so widespread here because of the 
"Hnnnuthy" name; people ident.i fi es t.he nnme wi t.h Ki\U nnd be<'!anse 
of this they can sell the plants to even far away places. 
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diverted away from the valleys which deprives the cultivators of 

water in the lower reaches. They have only two options -- either 

to convert or fallow the paddy land. 

Farmers in the Seetor T t.o1d about a positive ext.ernality 

which indirectly helps paddy eultivation. Recause of the 400KV 

subst.a t ion f:l t Jvtadnkkathara nbove the Sec"'!tor I, a number of tower's 

and power lines eris s cross the study area. No perennial trees 

can be grown at a d:i stance of ~5 feet. on both sides of these. 

This, in fact, is a grave blow to the loeal agricultural economy 

(since in genernl as mentioned earli.er·-, R'ernln's Agriculturnl 

scenario is dominated by perennial tree erops). Rut this acts as 

a positive externality for the paddy fields in the nrea since they 

cannot be converted to grow perennial tree crops. 

7. Effect of Fragmentation and Miniaturisation of Holdings 

a. Population 

From the beginning we observe the problem of a rising 

populatiOl~, with not. many a 1 tern a t.{ve economic opportunities other 

than land. We will look into the popul.ation expansion i.n the study 

area to get an ide a nbout. the gt'f:lveness of t.he problem. 
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Table 4. 6: Populat.i on -- Tri chur ni st.ri ct. 

Census Year Population % det""!Fide 
variation 

-------------------------------------------------------------
1901 658,873 
1911 742,707 + 12.72 
1921 786,564 + 5.91. 
1931 961,965 + 2?..30 
1941 1.,119,565 + 16.38 
1951 1,36?.,665 + 21.71 
1961 1.,639,86?. + 20.34 
1971 2,1?.8,797 + 29.81 
1981 2,439,543 + 14.60 
--------------------------------------------------------------
Source: District Census Handbook (various years). 

This j s done for the Trichur di.st.t·i ct. si n(~e t.here has been 

reallocation of villages in the st.udy arel'i which makes the 

PFinchrt.yl'it fi.gur·es non eompFirabl e bet.ween cens1Jses. Tf we 1 nok at 

the densi.ty of population in the distri.ct: 

Table 4. 7: Densi.ty of Population of 'i'ri t~hur ni st.rict, Ket·al a 
and India 

Year No. of persons per Sq.kilometer 
Trichur Kera1.a India 

1901. 225 165 77 
1911 254· 184 8/. 
1921 268 201 81. 
1931 328 245 90 
1941 381 ?.84 103 
1951 463 349 117 
1961. 557 435 142 
1971 70?. 549 177 
1981 805 654 /.21 

Source: District Census Handbook, 1981. 

The densi.t.y of population i.n the district. has been 

consistently hi.gher than the state r-ates which in turn was higher 

than the nat. ion in all censuses, t.he increase between distr·i ct and 

state being 150 persons in 1981. 
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When the limited land got fr~gmented due to this, n~turally 

pAople h~d to look for the most economic use of l~nd ~nd a stage 

came when family __ <:..~!"lnot s_ustain with agrJ-c:ulture alone with the .... _____ ___ 
limited lAnd. This resul t.Ad in the seareh fol"' otJ-.el"' jobs in ot.hel"' 

sectors and urban centres. r,anduse pract.ices which demanded less 

labour and minimum attention was the answer. Thus a new class of 

farmers called 'Sunday' or 'Weekend' farmers emerged in the 

agricultural scenario of the State who consider agriculture ~s a 

source of supplementary income. The l.imited land makes it 

uneconomical to resort to any kind of land development. But as 

long as the ownership is retained, they are satisfied with the 

limited income from these miniaturised holdings. 

b. Fragmentation 

There is heavy fragmentation of holdings in the study are~. 

Here the largest valley, i.e. the Madakkathara padasekharam coming 

in Sector T can he taken as an example. Now 315 farmers own 133 ha 

.. 
with pet' c~api.t.a holding size C>f 0.4?. ha. 10 'T'he heter··c,genous group 

range from earlier l~rge owners to small peas~nts. 

The bre~k up of the respondent farmers, with details of their 

prior status, caste, age and years of experience with paddy 

cultivation is given in Table 4.8. 'T'he prior status of the 

cultivators (i.e. their status before two generations in paddy 

18 This was taken from the list. of cultivators who applied for 
fertilizer subsidy in the Group farming society. They show their 
original area under paddy to get the maximum subsidy amount· of 
which a major part might h~ve been converted at present. So the 
actual average balding size may be very much sm~ller now. This is 
evident from the fFJct t.h~t. the tc,t.F!l An'!a under p8cldy in 1 qq1 was 
only 31q ha in the study area. A1 though Sector I is the 1 argest. 
sector here, it cannot occupy 4?. pet' cent. of the at·ea undt=!r paddy! 
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operations) gives three types - earlier large tenants (above 25 

acres), medium tenants (10-25 acres) and small tenants (below 10 

acres) . No owner cultivator could be identified since they were 

tenants of son'e landlOl:'d 1 ivi ng away _19 

Out of the thirty persons interviewed, seven are agricultural 

labourers - Five of them do not r'etAi n any pAddy land now and t.hese 

are the persons missing in the table. According to them, perennial 

crops which do not demAnd periodiC! i nnn t.s And ot.her one rAt. ions . . . . 
which paddy cultivation demands, relieve them from their own plots 

so that they ean sell tht=!i. r 1 a hour in t.he muc·!h demF.~nded lAbour 

market. The following is the breakup of agri cul tura 1 labourers 

interviewed terrain-wise: 

Lowland = ?. Highmidland = 2 

MidJF.~nd = 3 

In the highland, out of three cultivators interviewed, two are 

now daily wage labourers since they were forced to convert their 

erstwhile paddy area. Their prior status two generations back wAs 
,cl.·g 

, .. 'rablef.giyes the pictur-e of thei.r of medium tenants. . l 

drastic decline in areAs from 15 Acres to O.OR acres and 18 acres 

to 0.01 Aeres respectively. 

i9 A Nambudiri family from Cherpu (Pattathu manA) held a 
substAntiAl portion of the midland vall.ey fields in the study area. 
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'fable 4.8: Profile of Cultivators Interviewed 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
Sub sector Age Caste iears of ?rior ?resent Present liolding size in hea 

experience status occupation involvement -----------------------------
GF F Fifr Chil. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
vn H 75 Ezhava 50 M'i' cultivator cult+ labour 15 3.6 0.25 0.08 
VII H 62 Christian 30 itA cultivator fu11 ti1e .. 

1 a 4.5 0.~0 O.Oi 
I H 69 F.zhava 55 K'i' bouse vife part tile 15 4.0 0.40 
VI M 64 Hair 50 KT Cultivator fu11 tiae 16 3.5 0.3 
I M 56 Hair 35 f,T · R td. fro• JSBB part ti•e 30 30 1.5 0.5 
HIM so Nair 66 lfl' cu It iva tor full tiae 1a a • o.a .1 

VII M 62 Christian 40 M'l' cult.+agri.lab. cult +labour 14 4.5 1.2 0.40 
II K 54 Nair 35 M'i' cultivator full tiae 15 , 1.5 0.5 0 

VI M 57 Hair 30 MT govt. servant part tiae 16 6 . 0. j 5 J 

T K 6i E1.hava 35 M'i' Pharliicist part tiae 12 2.5 0. 5 
II J( 59 Nair 35 M'i' Pbanacist part ti11e 12 3 2.5 0.5 
I M 70 Wair 50 K'l' politician 11art tile ·~ 5 0.7 O.B 1.! 

I M 62 Ezbava 40 ST cultvator cultivator ~ 2 0.25 6 

rv ;r 54 F.zhava 35 Si cultivator full tiae q . ~ " G.S II ~.:1 

VI M 6~ Rzhava 40 S'l' cultivator full tiae . 1.5 0.5 0.08 II 

JiiK 57 Ezhava 4~ S'i' cu1t.+aqri1abour Cult.+l~bour 0.5 G. 10 0.05 
VI M 68 Hair 55 S'i' cultivator full tiae 7 ~ " 0.8 0.2 ~.3 

Vi If " Chr.isti~n 30 HA cultivator fnT1 the I 0.5 011 II 

IT t 65 liair 50 K'i' R td. teacher !Jart t.iae j 5 5 1.5 0.5 
jj {, 57 Ezhava 35 S'i' cu 1t.ivator cu1t.+labour 0.20 
ITT L 56 Ezhava 40 ST cultivator full tiae 3 1 0.80 
TIT L &l 1/air 30 K'l' Rtd. r1rofessor p11r.t time 0.5 
III L 76 Ezhava 64 ST cultivator full ti1e 3 0.3 

L 63 Christian 46 S'l' eultint.or fuil time ~ O.B 0.3 
Hit 56 !lair 40 M'l' R td. teacher part tirte 12 1 0.5 

r ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source: Socio-econotic Survey, 1993 

liote : GF = Grand Father 57 = Saal1 Tenant 
F = Father NT = Mediua Tenant 
Far = Faner L'l' = i,arge Tenant 
Cbil= Children 

The years of paddy cultivation experience, present involvement 

with this and caste of the farmers is also given in TablA 4.8. Tt 

is seen that 11 of the interviewed are full time cultivators who 

are associated with paddy cultivation for a period between 30 to 64 

years. Ten of them have beeome part. time cultivators in the 

process sincA they got govel"'nment jobs. ThA sAven a!:p'i cul turnl 

labourers are also not full time paddy field labourArs. They go 

for' othP.r casual employment i.n ot.hAr agl"'i <~ill tln'al and non-

agricultural works also. Out of the eleven full-timA cultivators 
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interviewed, only two persons' sons ~re interested in full-time 

cultivation and hAnce giving thAm a hAlping hand. All ot.hAt'S in 

the present generation have either left their native village or are 

working in neat· by 'T'ri chur t.own. ThosA who have 1Aft havA either 

gone to other urban centres inside thA country or to middle east. 

To get an idAa of the fragmentation of paddy arAa, thA ownArship 

pattern of the farmArs through 4 generat.ions is attempted. In the 

Table, the drast.ic reduct.ion in t.he area i.nheri tAd by t.hA fourth 

generation highlights the fact that paddy cultivation has become an 

unviable pr.oposi t.ion as a full t i.me occupation to thA next 

generation. This does not mean that the family has lost their 

cultivable area since nuclear fami.lies retain the fragmAnts they 

received as garden lands with some perAnnial treA crop or annual 

crops. 

Tn the next section, two r.Apresentative case studies are 

given. To get. a prof] A of t.hei r changAs through t.he gAnArfit.inns an. 

attempt is made to construct family trees of thesA farmers 

(Appendix 4. l) . Two othAt~ sel eet.Ad f ami 1 y treAs fi·r·e ri 1 so given. 

Wherever data was available,the holding was divided into paddy(P) 

and garden land(G). The farmer interviewed is given tiS 'Farmer' in 

the family tree to know his position in the hierarchy. The details 

of thA next. gAnAt'ation is gi vAn to f:i nd out whethAt' t.hey are 

interested in paddy cultivation. From the survey, it is revealed 

that: 

(1) There is heavy fragmentation of holdings; 
(2) Drastic reduction in paddy areA (dllA to convArsion t.o 

other crops); 
(3) The new addition to holdings are only gardenlands; 
( 4) Out of the thirty pArsons i ntervi ewAd, only th:r·ee pArsons 
in thA next generation are continuing in agriculturA. Rut two 
havA al rE!ridy eonvArt.Ad ri mnjor part. of t.he priddy aren to 
nurseries. 
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(S)Even the cultivating f~rmers do it to get paddy for own use 
and not on a commercial basis. They are doing it mostly 
because their cul t.ure and tradi. tion does not al.low them to buy 
grains from the market (which is not a problem for the 
children). 

The above facts reveals that unless there is a thorough change in 

t.he instit.utional struct.ure, the process is likely t.o conti_nue. 

Better insights are expressed through two representative case 

st.udies, one ft·om the h:i.ghl r:md subsect.or VTT H and t.he ot.her· from 

the midland subsector VI N, which are de a 1 t. in t.he . .sllccedi.ng 

section. 

4.4 Selected Case Stud-i~s 

a. Case T: Sub Sector· VTT. H (F.ast.ern part.)] 

This case is an interesting example of the spread and decline 

of paddy cultivation in the highland sec~t.or·. The hi st.or·y of 

highland cultivation dates back to the beginning of this century 

here. Chakkola family of 'T'richur owned the land. 'F'i ve f an·li 1 i es 

migrated here and they star ted paddy cul ti va tion on lease in the 

valleys and lower slopes. But. t.hi_s was done only in t.he narrow 

valley and lowest foot slopes. The portions above this was thickly 

The settlements of the five families were in one place. The soil 

was very fert.i 1 e and t.her··e was no need for any manuring. r->owi ng 

used to be done just after rains. Paddy was the only permissible 

cultivation here (due tc> insec:ur·i ty of tenur·e). ~ft.er har·vest, t.he 

paddy used to be transported in bullock carts to Trichur, to the 

landlord's house. 

When the population increased, migration to up1 ands also 

increased, resulting in heavy deforestation in the upper reaches. 
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'T'his resulted in the drying up of perennial st.-r·eams. 'T'hC>S e 

remaining were under the threat of siltation. The passing of Land 

Reforms Act in 1970 was a blessing to the cultivators in the sense 

that it took away the landlord's right to the produce. The 

cultivators were given right to 13 ACl:'es of land each (since these 

were on the uplands). Partition of this into different holdings 

also start.ed as the farmers gave i.ndependent rights to their 

children. Then more and more nuclear f ami 1 ies needed separate 

houses which demFtnded ga-r·den lAnds for cultivation. The new houses 

were all built in the slopes through which the streams catering to 

the mai.nstreFtms in the valley were flowing. The private property 

rights given t.o the farmer·s grive them t.he opportunity to 11se t.hese 

st.reams fo-r· their eult.ivrition. ;;;c> t.he limit.ed Wi'it.e-r·· corning t.ln·ough 

the streams after the deforestation in llplands also did not reach 

t.he rnA ins t.rearn due to t.hese 1 And use (!hanges. 

With the abolition of tenancy in ]q7o , the cultivators were 

free to do whatever c:ultivi'ltion they liked. Earlier landlords 

insisted on cultivating p8ddy alone. The cultivators had no 

freedom other thAn this since the terms of tenancy were so 

insecure. Fragmentation of the land also forced them to go for 

more J;H'Ofitable ac"!tivit.ies to maximise the benefits f·r·om their 

limited holdings. It is interesting to note that a pond dug in 

the foot slopes, whi.ch used to c:oll ect. enough wi'lter~ for paddy 

cultivation, with deforestation, silt coming i~to the pond after 
:;' 

eaeh ri'l in made i t. a tough t.A sk to li1a in t.i'l in i.. ts capt=~c"!i ty of t.he 

pond. This led to the conversion of pAddy lands to other uses. 



Tapioca was first tried. But the yield declined after two to 

3 years. The near-est. mar-ket for tapioca was 'T'r-i.chut'. 'T'he farmers 

were complaining that the returns were so less that they did not 

get even the cart rents to transport it. 

About 15 years back, migration from central Travancore started 

and along with this, heavy deforestation also. This is why paddy 

almost disappeared from Sector VII after 1980. They introduced 

rubber cultivation here. This had a negative -impact in the local 

labour in the sense it produced only very little labour especial.ly 

during the gestation peri.od. This has affected the economy of the 

area. Now the small holders are leaving the area one by one since 

t.hey cannot sustain t.hei r fami.l ies neither through far-ming nor 

other activities (like casual labour). No group farming is 

practiced here now since paddy remains only in 4-5 acres now. 

The farmer's grand father had 18 acres of land (onlv paddy 

since this was the only perm-i-ssible landuse). His father hFtd .... 
. 1 

brothers and each one got 4.5 acres of paddy land. The farmer is 

one among six children and each got 0.5 acres since 1.5 Ftcres were 

earlier converted for housing the nuclear families of the children. 

The farmer converted 0.3 acres into G and now retains only 0.2 

acres. This he does since it is the middle part of the vall.ey (see 

Appendix 4.1, case 1). 

b. Case II: Sub sector VT.M] 

Major part of Sector Vt belonged to the farmer's family in 

which only less than 12-15 cultivators were there. So all 
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operations could be done in ~ cooperative basis in time.· He 

remembers the festive ~t:mospher·e in t.he premonsoon days before 

sowing when every cultivator used to desil t the stream in his 

stretch of the paddy field. The bonded labour in those days used 

to do all these operations as their duty or it was their part of 

life. w~t.er cont.rol also wa~ el'!sy between t.he 1. i.mi ted number of 

cu1tivators. Number of farmel''~ increast=!d due to fragmentl'ftion nnd 

hence, nobody is intere~ted in the ml'!intenl'!nce of common property 

resources like natul''nl ~treams and even i.rrigntion canals. 

Regt=!rding i rt'i.gntion faci 1 i tie~, here in hi gh-midl i!nd sec·!t.ors, 

there is no need even to open the sprouts of the irrigation cnnnl 

upt.o December. 

through the lower slopes) valleys become water faciled. But due t.o 

laek of drainage, partly due t.o conversion, neighbor-ing Vi!11eys 

results in water Jogging which affects yie1d. But no water is 

available for the third crop since water is diverted to Kole fields 

for the summer crop there. Wt'iter comes through the canal once n 

week i.n summer a.nd recharges the water table her··e which i ~ used 

mainly for drinking purpo~e. 

F.;:n·lie?' uplands hnd trees like Kaini, Hnrut.hu, teak and 

rosewood which fire dec·!i duous. So <Yr'!}flnic·! manln'e wns flVF!i.lable. 

The undergrowth was burnt. and these used to get 1 eached to the 

vnlleys. F.vt=!n in 1 c;sos pi!ddy was being done using ~eeds like 

kattumodan and manjavari which needed moisture only while sowing. 

The ~ettlers from Travanenre came by mid fiftit=!s. Deforestation, 

soil erosion and consequAnt silting of str-a'"S ~n,'l t)Ot1ds b ~ - e· ..... n <) • . egan. 

He ;-emembers e l.ephi!nts bathing in the stream ( Ka llayi thode) 
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through the middle of sector VT. Now i~ is only less ~han ~· deep 

due to silting. The other problem relates to lack of co-operation 

between far.'mers. Paddy cultivation needs per.'fect co-operation 

between farmers in a sector, particularly for t.he sharing of wat.er-

About the fragmen~ation of holdings : Father had 24 acres 

of land. 16 acres paddy (P) and 8 acres garden and (G). He had 

seven bro~hers and sisters (5 male and 2 female). The bro~hers 

including the farmer got 3.54 acres each which had 1.40 acres of 

paddy land. Now he re~ains 60 cents of land under paddy. He has 

2 children (students), who will inher1.t 30 cen~s of paddy land each 

(SAt=! Appendj x 4. 1• east=! ~) -

About the conver-sion of pF.1dc1y land for- F.il ~er··nF.It.i VA use : The 

paddy lands rAtainAd art=! t.ht=! eAntral pot't:ions of valleys. 'T'ht=! 

peripheral pcirtions which are less water-fF.Iciled and fertile were 

conver~ed to banana, coconut and a·r'Aeanut _ The ban8na and tapioca 

are done· in rotation in the same lF.Ind. Accordiri~ to him, coconut 

i.s the 'sa fest' landuse. The fi l:'st conversion of paddy land was in 

1979 to build the house. Then it was done step by step. Since he 

is a full time farmer, only a eombination of crops can givA him the 

desired returns from his limited holding. Tn the total holding, 

rubber find is c:!ul t iva~ed in 1 aet'A and is most. i Inpt't=!SSt=!d by t.ht=! 

daily returns he get for eight to nine mon~hs a year. According to 

him, hanfin8 hF.Is hAcorne VAry popnl F.IY· in the 1 ,qst. six tn sAvAn yAat's 

mainly because of the c"!rAdit faci1itiAs avF.IilAble for it. t.oAn is 

availed on t.he basi_s of numhet' of plAnts and ~his is fl r~F.Il 

incentive for conversion of padcJy lAnds. 'rh A i n i t i A ] C 0 S t 0 f 
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conversion is also less since banana needs only heaping the soil 

into mounds and <-~hanne11 i.ng in het.ween. 'Ranana though more 

remunerative are prone to the vagaries of nature such as rain, wind 

and floods and more recent diseases. Conversions according to him 

are an irreversible process since even for banana (which needs the 

least alteration), channelling and t~aising of g-r:·ound is a must. 

After 2 or 3 years, if paddy is to be cultivated, i.t is impossible, 

since land preparation by tilling or even animal power will not he 

possible. 

4 • 5 Summary 

The socio-economic survey, conducted at Madakkathara to trace 

out the historical evolution and rn··oblems r.·el ati.ng to paddy 

cultivation, revealed that deforestation, erosion and silting of 

natural streams are the i.mpedh11ents t.n rli~tut·al W8ttn' 8Vai 1 abi 1 i t.y. 

T.,ack of maintenance and lack of awareness of people are found to '· -D~ 

the important problems rel.ating to irrigation. Avai 1 abi 1 i t-.y of 

alternate employment ~)pport.unities, · occupation8l nK,bilit.y and 

changing att.i.tudes part.icularly due t.o srn·eAd of edllt"~at.ion i.s 

keeping peop1 e away from tradi ti on8l agricul t.ure. Inherent na t.ure 

of the soi 1 makes it 1 ess responsive t.o <"'!hemi t"~Al fert.i l i ser·s 

coupled with lack of availability of organic manures has led to a 

situation of low yields and ·eet.1.n:·ns. A preli.minFJry att.ernpt. t.o 

calculate the cost of cultivation and relative profitability showed 

trends unfavourable t.o pAddy. The phenomenon of conversions are 

found to impose unidirectional externalities on the cu1tivaUng 

farmet· which leads to convet.'S ions. The ext.ensi ve 

fragmentation of holdings h8ve brought. a si t.uation wher·e paddy 
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cultivation has bt=!come a subsist.ence one from which increasing 

number of people are shi.fting. 
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AP'PF.NnTX TV .1 

Case 1: S~ctor VTTH. 

Grand father 18 acres 

I 
"' 

Father 4.59 acres 

1 6 ehildren 

50 cents(30 G+20 P) 

converted 3 y~ars age due to water problem 

I 
I 

'V 

school st.udent 

I ?. children 

schocJl st·11dent 

11S 



Case 2: Sector VTM 

I 
I 

Father 
[16 acres of P and 8 acres of G] 

1 Farmer 

(1.4 P + 2.1.4 G) -- 3 acres 54 cents 

Out of the 1.4 P 60 cents remain asP 

2 children 

school student school studt"!nt 

11 6 

I 



Case 3: 

Sector II M 

l 
Navy 

Grand father 15 acres P 

children 

I 

1 
Fath~r 5 aeres P 

3 sons 

I 
~ 

Farmer(teacher) 1.5 acres 

j 3 sons 

Seven Seas 
Distillery 
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Case 4:. 

Sector V M 

Grand Father (50 acres) 

Father (50 acres) 

7 children 

I 
~ 

~"f 
5 Acre~ (Retd teacher) 

(2 P + .1 G) 
( 60 <""!ent.s conver't.ed t.o ntn'set'Y) 

I 
I 4 sons 

l 1 
Govt. service Looking After the Working in 

Nursery (not interested TCR 
in paddy) 
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CJ:-.apter V 

EVAI . .l.JA"T"TON OF EARLIER PROGRAMMF-<; AND 

STRATF..GV FOR INTERVENTION' 

Foodgrains being basic to an economy, the central and state 

governments have launched a variety of programmes to boost paddy 

production. We will briefly look through these to evaluat.e t.hei ,., 

performance. These programmes are discussed in detail in Appendix 

V.1 (see Appendix V.1). 

The important programmes by the central government were the 

IADP (Integrated Agricultural District Programme), launched in 1960 

and IAAP (Integrated Agricultural Area Programme), launched in 

1963-64. But these were implemented as packages of high input. 

cultivation on]_y in selected regions in the country. Palakkad and 

Alleppey were selected in Kerala to implement the programmP.. An 

evaluation on IADP done by the State Planning Board in 1971 has 

pointed out some linli tati ons of the programme:, . The evaluation 

noted that the programme is found to have produced a direct impact 

only on a limited section of the farming community. Tt. did not 

succeed in enthusing the majority of the farming community who 

lacked both motivation and t.he eqnipments to benefit fr·om t.he 

promotional effects of the extension machinery. The study r~lso 

noted that IADP discriminated in favour of a few especially endowed 

districts and operationally it tended to produce a greater impact 

on a small group of farmers who are in a better position to take 

full advantage of the programme. The performance of IAAP also did 

not m~tch upto the expectations. The mid-term appraisal of thP. 

programmes showed that the agriculture product ion programmes had to 

be revitalised. It was felt that greater use of modern methods of 



production. wAs necessary to bridge t.he gap between demAnd and 

supply (Government of Kerala, 1978)-

High Yield Variety programme was launched in the Fourth Five 

Year Plan which envisaged the introduction of a new strategy which 

stressed the use of high yielding variety of seeds and improved 

scientific methods of cultivation. This was also restricted to 

the IADP & IAAP areas which are endowed with irrigation, extension 

staff and other facilities. This failed mainly because of 

vulnerability of HYV to pests and diseases and also due to the 

yield fluctuations (Panikar,1983) _ 

Intensive Paddy Development (E1a) Programme (TPDP), a state 

1 evel pt'ogramme launched in 1 q71_ in the Fourth Five Yea·r' Pl t=~n 

period envisaged for organising paddy product.ion with E1 a ( sectcYr 

as noted in the last- chapt.e·c) as the basic unit. ,loi nt. 

procurement, timely application of inputs as well as the adoption 

of improved ft=~rming practices were also planned. 

The IAAP, IADP and HYV nroorammes were a nart of the Green . - ... . .~ 

Revolution strategy of the period which was a high input, ene·rgy 

intensive cultivation aimed at maximising agricultural production. 

This was planned only with a view to enhance food gt'ain produc-:ti on 

to attaining self sufficiency in the food sector. From the 

efficiency point of view, t.he programme was a succ-:ess in the sense 

that it boosted paddy production in both the districts. The main 

ft=~ilure of the programme in Kert=~la was the lack of spread t=~nd hence 

the benefits being accrued by a small sect.i_on of ft=~rmers and that 

too in t.wo district.s. So in t.he (!ontext. of sllst.ainable landuse, it. 
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can be seen that these programmes only had the efficiency component 

in it and lacked the equity and sustainability components. 

The TPD (E1a) Programme at least identified the need for an 

E1a (sector) approach. But the eval uat.ion study of TPDP by t.he 

Stat.e planning Board (Govt of Kerr~la,l978) has brought out t.he 

following problems, which undermined the programme : 

Physic-climatic conditions for selection of Ela (sector) 

originally conceived was not done properly. Diversity in the 

nature of land, practical difficulties in raising common nurseries, 

fragmentation and lack of co-operation among farmers were the main 

hurdles identified for the failure in adopting uniform operations. 

Proper coordination by Minor Irrigation Department for the trr~nsfer 

of funds to IFD units were not done. The study suggested certain 

improvements like proper representation of farmers in the 

committee, planning fl''Om grass root 1 evel and a subsidy fcYr' 

fertilizers and pesticides since pri.ce of rice was not r~ttractive. 

The recent addition to these programmes is the Group Farming 

nroaramme launched in 1.98q. Groun farmine1 nroe1ramme was defini tel v 
.. - • ..J • - -

a well eoneei ved one in t_he sense it identified almost a 11 

constraints of paddy cultivation in the planning stage. The very 

physiography of the valley landforms and the cultivation of paddy 

demand treating it as a single unit for effective water 

control, etc.. Though t.he ownership structure and distribut. ion of 

output were skewed in earlier times, the inegalitarian structure 

was a 'workable' one in this sense. Now in the smr~ll and 
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miniaturised holdings1, mostly subsistence cultivation is 

practiced. So there is no incentive for investment in land and 

even maintenance of the available infrastructure like irrigation. 

Retaining ownership rights (which enhance individual initiative) 

and collective management (which takes care of the economies of 

scale) conceived in Group Farming programme was an ideal strategy 

which took care of efficiency and equity considerations of the 

paddy landu~e under the existing conditions. G1:·oup F'al''mi ng 

perceived all the recommendations made by the IPDP study during its 

planning stage l:i ke an i_nsti t.ut.ional struct.ure at. t.he sector level· 

to the district level and fiscal incentives as subsidies. 

Sunny Jose's ( 1991} mi crolevel study on the performi'lnce of 

Group Farming in Trivandrum district found that Group Farming has 

brought out significant reduction in cost of cultivation -- mainly 

the cost of labour. This was greatly brought about by 

technological innovations like mechanised tilling and chemical weed 

control introduced under Group Farming. In the cost of materials, 

though there has been a significant reduction in the cost of St=!ed 

and plant protection chemicals, due to a larger increase in the 

cost of fertilizer, organic manurt=! and weedicides the total 

material cost has increased under Group Farming. This was mainly 

due to the increa~t=! in t.ht=! u~e of WY'v" ~eeds to which mol''e mFtnure :is 

applied which resulted in the increase of output (it was noted that 

favouriible (~limatic fact.ors played t.he majo"t' ro] e). 

tgo percent of paddy holdings in Kerala are below 0.36 hectares (Government 
of Kera1a,l9Rq) 
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He noted that the variations between the size classes has come 

down under Group Farming which are indicative of the benefits that 

could accrue from Group F~rming operations, especially for sm~ll-

sized holdings. But the constraints identified were the lack of 

initiative of K:c·ishj Bhavans (Panchayat level agricul tur~l office), 

problems of leadership and organisational ability of conventrs of 

Group Farming Committee, non-coordination between departments, 

problems of marketing and the lack of interest shown by part time 

farmers who have other employment, which undermines the functioning 

of Group Farming Committees. 

Since this is an ongoing programme, the farmers in the study 

area were asked to comment on the progt·amme. Almost all the 

farmers in Madakkath~ra are awAre of the usefulness of t.he 

progrAmme. According to them, this is A programme that cAn turn 

out to be beneficial as a cost reducing int.ervention, but is 

failing at the implementation stage. At the operational level, 

the programme is failing mainly due to the following reasons: 

1. Political: 

(LDF) Government in 

This was introduced hy Left Democratic Front 

1989. The present United Democratic Front 

(UDF) Government is more interested in the new schemes they are 

introducing. So, for the past one year, practically no funds are 

being allotted for Group Farming programme. When the attraction 

of even the marginal subsidies are withdrawn, farmers who are 

basicallv individualistic and who likes to do cultivation accordina - -· - - ·- ~ 

to their own convenience lost interest in group action. 

2. J.ack of Capi t.a 1 : nue to lack of capi ta1 1 t.he small 

holders are not usually in a position t.o start cultivation in t.i.me. 

For these small holders the ~ccess t.o i nsti tuti onal credit is also 
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limited, being a function of the assets. This makes their 

agricultural operations non-synchronous, making 

difficult. 

3. Leadership of Group Farming Commit tee: 

group action 

The political 

background of convAners prompt them to take 11nilateral dAcisions 

which may not be acceptable to all and thus leading to a lack of 

cooperation between members. Host of t.he conveners of Group 

Farming committee are I~DF nominees sinc:!e the programme started 

during their time. Now with the UDF Government in power, t.he UDF 

members, who were earlier sidelined, are taking advantage of the 

favourable political climate. The end result is that the 

Committees have almost become non functional. 

4. Lack of support from bureaucracy: The 'line' departments 

responsible for imparting technical support and providing inputs 

are unaware of the local problems of farmers. Departments U ke 

Irrigation and Command Area Development Authority (CADA) have only 

offices in t.he dist1·j ct. hAadquart.E!rs. Though the Agriculture 

Department has An office at the panchayat level, the officer 

co~plains thAt. he hardly gets any time for 'extension' work since 

the accompanying bureaucratic 'paper work' for the different 

schemAs takes up most. of his time. 

5. Physical Constraints: The extent of convf:!rsions in 

valleys, especially the highland and midland valleys (Sectors V, VI 

& VII), makes it difficult for any kind of group activity. Since 

paddy cultivation here are done in disjointed pockets with newly 

formed garden lands in between, any mechanization of operations 

like tilling or ploughing is difficult. Waterlogging and lack· of 

drainage are also forcing the fArmers to convert the land for other 

uses. Tn these sectors any form of group act.i.vi.ty has practi.cally 
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no scope at all. 

6. Part time cultivators: The part-time cu1tivators with 

other occupations, especially of the new generation, are not at all 

interested in group action or boosting paddy production. They are 

only interested in subsistence production for own consumption and 

have neither the time nor the will to participate in any group 

ACtivity. The pArt time farmers are the greatest impediment to 

implementing any group action. 

In the present study's poi.n t of view of the sustAinAble use of 

vnll eys for· paddy cui tivntion, it can be seen t.hnt. al t.hough t.he 

Group Farming progrnn1me was conceived on the effieieney and equity 

components of the sustainflble lAnduse str<it.egy, it. lncks the 

sustainabili.ty component. It was also following the same 

'package' policies of high input. cul ti va tion, as the ear·l i. er· 

programmes. 

A Strategy for Intervention 

From the discussions in this chapter, the major problems fnced 

by paddy eult.ivAti.on can be grouped into t.hree fls: 

1. Lack of Co-operation 

Tn the present individuAlistic system of cultivat.ion, most 

cultivators raise the crop according to own convenience and 

suitability. If cultivation is done with the same type of seeds 

and follow a common crop rotation and unification of the cropping 

scheme, it can facilitate the use of machinery, economise water and 

simplify pest. cont.rol resulting in hi.gher ret.urns to hot.h capi tFtl 

and labour. The unit cost on inputs could also be reduced if they 
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are purchased and transported in common. The main impediment is 

the lack of co-operation among the heterogenous group of farmers: 

a large number of them being part-time or absentee which acts in 

the way of i.mplementing any collective action. 

2. Non-Coordination of Bureaucracy 

At the macrolevel, policies are framed and funds are allotted 

to execute the various programmes. For example, in the study area, 

a well developed irrigation in£rastructure is there. But the 

Minor Irrigation Department responsible for water control and 

maint.enance of the same a1:·e not effective and hence the full 

benefits from the investment is not accrued to the farmers. The 

same is t.he (:ase wi t.h the supply of inputs and subsidy too. 

3. Sustainability of the System 

Cul ti vat_ ion of paddy and thus conservation of t.he essenti a 1 

nature of the valley landforms i_s the first step towards this. Tn 

the preceding chapter, we saw that even the present system of paddy 

cultivation also poses questions of sustainability to the larger 

eco-system. But planning at the macrolevel still holds on to the 

package of high input cultivation. Even the otherwise well-

conceived nroarammes like Ela and Groun Farmino failed to rt=!connist=! .. - . - -
the detrimental effects of recommending 'universal packages' 

without an eye on the local speci fi cities of the land and watel:' 

systems. 

In tht=! given situation, what can be the bt=!st stratt=!gy to 

conserve at least tht=! remaining paddy fit=!lds in Ke~ala ?. 
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a. Tns~illing Cooperation 

The cultivators, even in the same sec~or (as seen in the study 

area) are a heterogenous group wi~h varying holding sizes, social 

~nd economic sta~us. For making them into~ a cultivating unit of 

economic size, a coll~ctive ac~ion is needed. This poin~s ~o ~he 

need for an effeeti ve insti tutionB"'l- structure that ensures full· 

nar~icination of ~he farmers. . . The part-time and absen~ee farmers 

should be kept. away fr··orn the day to day management of paddy 

cult.ivation. Tht=! paddy operations should be ent:rusted with a 

committee constituting exclusively of the cultivating farmers 

pr-eferably full-~ime ones. The ownt=!rs who cannot devo~e attention 

to cultivation can thus be relieved from the present burden of 

supervision of cult.ivation. For ~ht=! formation and effective 

functioning of these bodies there shou1d be co-operation and 

piir~icipa~ion of ~he reiil cul~ivators a~ ~he lowest level (sector) 

and there should be integration of such bodies at an appropriate 

higher level r say the panc!hayat .. But these bodies should have 

sufficient. finance and certa i.n arnoun t of au t.onomy for' t.hei. r proper 

functioning. 

b. Restructuring Bureaucracy 

In ~he present. cent."t'a1ised bureaucriitic st=!t up, the funds 

allot ted and the funds expended do not ensure opt i.mum benefi t.s at 

the farm leve1. Due to the centra1ised nature, t.he bureaucracy 

does not have any answerability towards the farmers. Hence a 

decentralised body which plays more of a facilitat6r's role than 

the executor's ro1e is desirable. 

Tang (199?.) puts for'Wiird t.hiit local, self governing 
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organisations have several advantages over centralised bureaucratic 

agencies, since they are organised in ways that are compatible with 

specific social and physical environments. The users with their 

proximity to the appropriation area have the most intimate 

knowledge about their physical and social environments, which 

enable them to utilise their knowledge effectively. About the 

rules adopted for t.he u~e of resoUl"'ces , Tang ( 1 99?.) notes t.ha t., 

"The rules adopted by farmer·s are likely to be more 
relevant to local circumstances because farmers who 
decide to adopt the rules have to bear the consequences 
of theil'' own decisions, and pel"'Sonal st.akes mot.ivat.e t.hero 
to monitor one another's behaviour. 'T'hi s is cnnt.rasted 
wit.h off:ic~ials in bureaut"~rat.ic agencies whose ca·r'eel''• 
advance~ment is unrelatt=:!d to how well they serve farmer's 
in t.eres t .. " 

Further, individuals who have lived together for a sustained period 

may be ab] e to develop various social networks and ree:i procal 

relationships with one another. It is often difficult for 

outsiders to ascertain the complex web of these relationships and 

networks. The participants themselves know better effective 

uti 1 is a tion of their soeia 1 capi t_a l to undertake collective act. ion. 

c. Operationalising Sustainahility 

This ean only be ensured by restricting the interventions into 

the system by a clear understanding on the limitations and scope of 

the local land and water system. 'T'h e s t. 11 d i e s i. n t h i s c~ t"> n t. ext. a t' e 

usually limited and the maerolevel decision making is usually don!':! 

with scant regard to the local nll8lH!es of t.he land 8nd watet' 

system. This is one of the reasons why the well conceived 

programmes fflil at the implementation level. Some studies like 

GALASA and PRM were done in Kerala probing into these problems for 

an effective soluti.on. 
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GAI.ASA 

A study known as the GAT.ASA (Group Approach to T.ocally 

AdaptabJ e and Sust.ainable Agri_cul ture) by a voluntary organisation 

( IR'T'C, 1991) studied in detail the problems of paddy Cllltivation. 

It also reviewed t.he Group Farming programme and pointed out 

certain pitfalls that can happen to the Group Farming since it is 

implemt=!nted by t.he same bureaucratic machinery that implemented the 

earlier IADP, IPDP, HYV programmes. GALASA perceived a plot level 

collection of data with local people's participation on the land 

and water charaeteristics of paddy growing areas to assess the 

existing state of affairs. Problems of water control were noted. 

Input. requi rement.s 1 ike qua] i t.y seeds and ~rceen manures l''equi red 

were quantified and areas of local production of these were 

identified. Ry these, production was to be enhanced. 'Pooling of 

depal''t.ment.al 1'·-esmn--c~es and subsidies in a collective way was 

suggested. 'T'his was supposed to ensure the resources for 

cultivation, especially for longterm ones like land development. 

Most importantly, GiU.ASA percei_ved an instituti_onal structure with 

local level part.icipation by which erucial opel'·-at.ions in prtddy 

cultivation could be organised (See Appendix V.2.a). 

If this kind of an institutional structure (particularly the 

functional t.eams) could be organised with the real C!llltivators 

(who al''e interested in full time cultivation or ean coopel''ate with 

the group) , it can take care of t.ht'! efficiency, equity and 

sust.ainabil i ty considt'!ratinns of paddy c!ultivation- and t.hus t.ht'! 

sustainable use of va11t'!ys can also be Ansured. 



Panchayat Resource Mapping programme (PRM) 

In a land and water system, the valleys cannot be taken as a 

separate ent_i t.y. So t.here should be a t.otal plan for the whole 

system. PRM was an experiment in these lines, implemented on a 

pilot basis, by an interdis~iplinary team of scientists and 

voluntary activists. 

It has two main thrusts: One is to scientifically assess the 

potential of land and water system and second, to derive an optimum 

landuse (maximise the productivity without detriment to ecoJ.ogical 

sustainabi 1 i ty) fot' the di. fferent 1 andfot'm units and hence check 

further environmental degradation. This is to be done by preparing 

a series of thematic maps at the local level . 

Correspondingly, an effort to make the local people aware of their 

resource potential and problems is also perceived. F(Yt' this t.hey 

are trained to first spatially assess the cropping pattern and 

inft'ast.:ruc"!t.llr'al fac!ilities of t.he panc!hayat. After ~ollating the 

informat-ion from all t.hese, a dialogue 1)etween the loc!al peoplt=!, 

scientific and technical personnel on the relevant problems and the 

scope of the panchayat is brought out-- and this is prioritised so 

that a people's plan can be formulatt=!d for the area. 'T'h i s wi 11 be 

a blend of the traditional wisdom (acquired by 'learning by doing' 

and pnssed on through t.he gent=!rntions) and nppl:'opriate t=!lements 

from the technology packages to suit the local land and water 

system. 

For example, in the landform mnp of l.fAdakknthara, the summits 

and upper slopes have a gentle slope, laterite soil, poor water 
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availability. So a dry crop such as cashewnut is the best land use 

for this area. The midslopes are steeper,water availability and 

soil thickness are moderate. He't'e there is 1 i.roi ted moi_sture 

retention. So this is ideal for tree crops like mango, jackfrui t 

etc. and plantations suc"!h as rubber. The lower slopes have 

moderate to good water availability, moisture retention,soiJ depth 

and there is scope for leached in nutrients from the upper parts. 

Here crops l.ike coconut, vegetables, tapioca, banana etc. can be 

grown and t_he valleys ctin he devoted for paddy, vegettihl es and 

legumes in r·ot.at.ion. Rut we htive seen the devi at.inns from t.he 

'practiced' t.n t.he 'desi_r'tible' lind phenomenti like t.he lJnbtiltinc·!ed 

support given to crops 1 ike r_··ubber P.t.c. 'l'hi s affect.s the 1 anduse 

decisions at t.he local levP-1 in tin unbtil anced WliY, t.he eonsequences 

of which is beginning to being felt, especia1ly in t.hP. midland 

terrain which has affec"!ted t.he sust.ai nabi 1 i ty of t.he system. 

It is therefore important to adopt a balanced and co-ordinat.ed 

way of encouraging the various crops from government or commodity 

boards based on the criterion of landform ecoloaical neculiarities . - - . . .. - - ~ . 

of t.he holding. This will enslll:'e a baltinced cropping ptittern 

especially in a State like Kerala where there is scope for an array 

of diversified C!t'nppi_ng patt.eni in t.he various agro-c:!lirnat.ic 

regime. 

'rhus there are three levels of intervention. The first level 

is identifying the problems lind scope of the land and Wtiter system 

at the local level by a detailed inventory. A long with this, a 

'land lit.eracy' function is ti-lso done t.n the lc">cal people or t.he 

users of the resource. This knowledge can empower them in taking 
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th~ right landuse decisions. 

At the second level, local level institutions sueh as Group 

Farming Commi.tt.ee and the TJand f:lnd Water Resources Tnvent.ory 

r.toni taring Group (LAWRTMOG) , conceived by PRH, involving the 

people are evolved for a cont.inuous monitoring of t.he stat~ of land 

and water system. Here the scientific and planning personnel can 

give technical support. The decisions taken at the first level can 

be implemented wi.th the help of these local level institutions. A 

more decentralised ~achin~ry of the lin~ departments can play a 

faci 1 itative role in the implementatj on. Thus the ecologi c!.al ly 

sustainFtble uses cFtn b~ made economicFtlly viFtble. 

At tht=! third lt=!VP-1, tht=!rt'! slwuld he suitable governritt=!nt 

pol iciP-s t_o P-ncouragP- 1 Ftnd ust=!s with an eyt=! on the lFtndform 

ecological characteristics at th~ local level. 'T'her~ should be a 

lFtndform -- land11s~ corrP.l Ftti on in dP.ci ding the pol j cies. Any kind 

of subsidy or support given to crops may he on t.he basis of this. 

However, t.ht'ee years hFtve ~1 apsed si ncP. t.hese st.udies have 

been ini t.ia ted. No attempt was made from any quarters to 

operationalise GAI.ASA. Though Panchayat. Resom:'ce T•tappi ng eont.inues 

as a mapping programme, it has not yet been used in any major way 

to implement a local level plan. The main impediment to these i.s 

the absence of. a machinery and hence ini ti ati ve t.o co-ordinate 

thes~ at the local level. 
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Concluding Observations 

The study investigated the problem of conversion of paddy 

limds t.o other uses in t.he vAlleys of the midland and highland 

terrains of Kerala from an ecol.ogical point of view. The need for 

conservat.ion of vnlleys fol'' paddy cultivAtion was i denti fi ed in the 

light of sustainable land use. A review of the physical/social/ 

economic/institutional fActors affecting land use showed t.hat 

historically they are all movinq against paddy cultivation. At the 

turn of the century, save the highlands where plnntntion crops hAd 

taken root., paddy cultivation was an important economic variable 

which shnped rural power structures. The collapse of these 

structures naturally affected paddy cultivation. The spread of 

education was identified as an important reason which accelerated 

the shift away from traditional agriculture. The availability of 

imported rice depressed paddy prices as compared to other 

competing crops. 

The microl e"el physical and socio-eeonoJtli.c appraisal in a 

representative terrain highlighted the phenomenal decline of area 

under paddy. The shrinking of paddy area upto early seventies was 

mainly due to physical constraint.s and resulting shift awAy from 

marginal lands. The shift that occurred after that was of the 

fertile wet land ecosystem of valleys due to economic and 

institutional reasons which were making paddy cultivation 

unremunerative compared to ot.her agricul t.ural/non-agricul t.ural 

uses. The unstinted support offer to competing crops like rubber 

was found to have affected 

terrains. 

the farm-level decisions in 
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These issues may he viewed in the larger perspective of 

the decline of paddy cultivation in other Asian countries. In the 

present international economic order these countries are facing 

intense pressure from the developed economies in the west to change 

their policies. The shift away from 'food self sufficiency' by 

subsidies to food grain production: to a more efficient market_ 

oriented production is characteristic of the new phase. 

Macro economic changes taking place at the national and 

international levels also affect landuse decisions. This is 

par·t_i cu 1 ar] y so in a st_a t~e 1 ike Ker81 a where t_he agri eul tura l 

scenario is dominated by perennial and plantation crops. The new 

economic policy may have wide ranging implications for prod11ction 

of crops like rubber. The trade liheralisation and opening up of 

t_he domestic ma:t·ket ·may result in larger i. roports of r11bbP.r: 

particularly because cost of production in the state is higher than 

that in other rubber producing countries. Already the reduction in 

fertilizer subsidy has increased the cost of fertilizers and there 

is every likelihood of a reduction in ferti 1 i zer consumption. 

Yield and relative profitability of the crop would be affected 

This may further reduce the att-ract_ion for· conversion of paddy 

land. Tn other words "rubber effect" on naddv roentioned earlier mav . . - - .. 
get arrested in t_he 1 ongrun. Rut thi. s is from a narrow view point_ 

of sustainable use of valleys whi eh will have real detrimental 

effP.cts on the lar·ger ngr·i cul t_ln'al eeonomy of Kerala. 

The earlier interventions to boost paddy produetion seem 

to have been conceived in the wrong 'positivist' module of high 

input cultivation which do not eonform to the inherent soil 
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characteristics . Coupled with this, non-availability of organic 

manure has resu1ted in low yields. Furt.her, fragmentation Find 

resulting uneconomic size of holdings was a major institutional 

constraint which reduces paddy t.o Fi subsi st.ence crop. 'T'n a 1 ter 

this, an integrated approach with the seetor as the basic unit and 

collective aetiori at different. levels were perceived by lat.er 

programmes. Though lacking the sustainability component, 

interventions like Group Farming were supposed to take care of 

this. But the fact that these also failed at the implementation 

level raises the questions regarding operationalisation of 

conceived strategies. The failure was partly due to the absence of 

local initiatives and lack of administrative eo-ordination. 

Experiments like GAI.ASA and PRM identified the need for making the 

users 1 J Find 1 i terF:Ite 1 and thus enable them to take eeol ogi Crilly 

sustainable land use decisions. 

These Progrfirnmes CF:Inle in the wake of the fairly 

suc~eessful "Hundred percent 1 i terfiry" (~8mpai gn which could i gni t.e 

a certain amount of local initiative in the development process. 

But the ch<=~nge of government in 1991 turned t.he fate of t.hese 

programmes and so a proper assessment on their viability is still 

to be proved. But given the conditions in Kerala marked by divided 

political loyalties, it is doubtful to what extent such projects 

can successfully be pursued, even under an enthusiastic government. 

Local level :.;..institutions like co-operatives run by 

cul ti vati na fal''mers nnd unemnloved vouth could be the one answer' to . - . . ... .. 
make the sustainable use l.ike paddy cultivation economical.ly vi~ble 
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Lessons from the democratic co-operative traditions in Kerala will 

be worthwhile to ponder, in deciding the structural and functional 

role of these. 

Yet another problem rAl at.ing to paddy cultivation is t.he 

negat_ive i'lt.t.i tudt=! of the nl'!w generation towAt'ds it. HencA, Aven if 

the above mentioned instit11tional changes happt=!n, in the absence 

of positive at.ti tudinA1 chi'lnges towar-ds pAddy eul t.i vation, t.he 

future scenario of sustainable use of valleys remaii\ a bleak 

proposition. 

This study would like to raise certain questions like : Would 

it be possible to develop a political will that would cut across 

the partisa.n attit.udes and facilitate implernentation of conceived 

programmes ? How can local level institutions be evolved by taking 

lessons from the democra.tic co-operative tradition of Kerala? Can 

these be oper8 tiona 1 i sed 8 t t.he loc8l level in t.ht=! brick ground of 

the individualistic and politicised behAviourial pattern of 

Keralites? Would it_ be possible to r1evelop positive 8ttit.uc'Jin8l 

changes towa.rds paddy cul ti vat ion to ensure the conserv8 t.ion of at 

least the rl'!maining paddy fields ? 
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Appendix V.1 

A note on some of the earlier programmes (Central and State) to 

b(x>s t paddy product i. on 

a. Intensive Agriculture District Programme {TADP) 

IADP was a For·d FoundHt:i on sponsor.t=!d progl:'Hmme fo-r·mulatt=!d 

during the Third Five year Plan coveri.ng 1.40 districts (one in 

!'!Very state .in IndiH). Altogether the programme covered JOB blocks 

and 5 percent of the cultivated area in the country. TAnP's basic 

objecti Vt=! was dt=!scribed as c~ontxibuti ng to rapid i nct·ease in 

agricultural production in selected areas and for suggesting new 

innovations and combinations of practices. 'T'o increase foodgr.ain 

p~oduction it was recognised that a mul tipronged concerted and 

coordinated approach is needed and stressed on the adoption of a 

package of improved practices (selected seeds, fert_ilizers, 

Pesticides. imnroved imnlements. nroner soil treatment and adeauate . .. .. - . .. .. .. 
water management) as also the provision of a package of services 

(tt=!chnic~al st.Hff, production supplies, t'eseat·ch informntion, land 

and water improvement, storagt=! and market.ing and price Ftssurr:Jnct=!) . 

Tht=! opt=!rational sign:ificFince of foc~using attt=!nt.ion on selected 

dist.ri.cts was to concentrate on the scar.··ce capital and scr:Jrcer 

Tn Ker·al a Fll one, 

the programme was extendt=!d to two districts Palakkad and Alleppey. 
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b. Tnt~nsiv~ Agricultural Ar~a Programm~ (TAAP) 

This was also introduced during the Third Fi.ve year Plan 

Per·iod cov~ring 646 blocks in 7~ dist.riets in the C<-,unt.r·y. The 

objectives were the same as IAAP and the programme was to cover the 

entir~ area in the TAAP and IADP districts in the Fourth Five year 

plan period with improved packages and practices. This programme 

also covered only th~ Palakkad and Alleppey districts of Kerala. 

c. HYV Programme 

The Fourth Five year Plan: envisaged t.he introduction of a new 

strategy which stressed the use nf High Yielding Variety of se~ds 

and irnprnv~d scientific methods of cultivation. 

conducted at diffe:r·ent. r·esearc~h centres on ex:ot.i c and hyhr·id 

vari.eties of seeds had shown their responsiveness to heavy dosages 

of ferti.lisers over extensive ar··eas wer·e ir:t·igat.ion was assured. 

This obiective was exnected to he onerated mostlv in the TADP and .., . . - ... 

IAAP at·eas as these programmes offer·ed mFixi mun, potenti Fll for 

production and were provide either better staff and other 

facilities. The importance of cropping pF1ttern was also emphasised 

and made it the central theme of agricultural production during the 

Fourt.h Plan period. 

d. Intensive Paddy Development (Rla) Programme 

Tn the Foln'th Plan the new approac~h envisaged ot·gani sing 

paddy production wi t.h t.he F.l a or pi'tdFisekharam as the basic unit. of 

planning and implement.at_i(m of t.he pr·odlH"!tinn pr'c>gt·amme. A 1 ong 



term p~rspec~iv~ for ~h~ production of rice in Kerala Stat~ was 

evolved during this time whereby the gap between production and 

requiremen~s was expected t.o reduce pt'ogressi vel y by t.he end of 

Fifth fiver Year Plan. Tt was expected that the new Ela production 

programme wi 11 ht'i ng about a~ letist. 100 perc!ent. :i neretise in ~he 

yield per acre of paddy in the areas covered. The F.lti production 

progt'tinm1e 1 aunched t.owai:'ds t.he -.-ni ddle of 1971 WFIS envisaged as An 

improvement on the package programme implemented in the districts 

of Alleppey And Pal Akkad which was discon~i nued. Aecordi ng ~o t.he 

new scheme all the farmers i_n the Ela are supposed ~o add jointly 

in the proc!urement And timely applicat.i_on of input.s AS well as 

adoption of improved farm praetices. The scheme aimed At securing 

the advantAges of large seale operations thereby facilita~ing the 

rapid and int.egrated development of the agricultural sector in the 

state. 't"he progl:'aw.me also vi sua 1 ised the mechanisation of 

agricultural o~erations to a certain extent. 

e. Group Farming Programnle 

This WAS introduced by ~he Government of Kerala in 19&9 in an 

area of 61_3q& hA in 3069 ha involving 91 R Krishi bhavans in the 

state. Fr·om lgqo onwards, t.he programme was ext. ended to the entire 

stAt.e. Fr··om 1990 onwards, the programme WAS ext.ended to t.he entire 

state. Group FArming programme was int~oduced with the following 

objectives: 

(1) To facilitate effective management of resources by pooling the 

individual resourees, ~xelusively for the purpose · of 

m(!nagement 

(2) To achieve the benefits seale economies by collective 
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managt'!ment; 

(l) 'T'o maintain the individual incentives and enterprist'!s by 

( 4) 

retaining ownership of land; 

To enhance the linkagt'!s between production, 

transfer, input supply and marketing. 
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APPr-:1-ffiTX V-?. 

a. GAT,ASA (Group Approach t.o LcH!ally Adi-iptab1e anr3 SustAinable 
Ag-r·i_cul t.nr~) 

GALAS A study ( IRTC, 1991) n~viewed the Grollp Farmi.ng progrAmme 

and studied in detail t.ht=! problems of C1J1t.:ivfltion in three 

pancha~ats in Tri.chur district. The main Un·u:.:st. in t.hn~ appr·oach is 

to :ignite and maintain lncAl initiAtive for solving tbt:dr own 

probletts _ Government shall play only F.i facilitFitive -r·-ole in 

en(!Oul:·agi.ng the local communi t.y to disc11~~ And evo1 ve R sti:'<itegy to 

bring out: the problems and prospect.~ of the Firea in qut=!sti on 

( TRTC, 1 q 91.) . 

('a.LASA stfirt.s with a thorough i nventcYr·yi ng of the local 

eli mat.eo, Wfi t.er, soi1~ 

economic profilt=! t=!t.c. of tht=! 8rea with participation of the local 

people. 

The following programme of action is envisfiged: 

1. Reg,ener·ate and m.=tkt=! functi on.=tl tht=! t=!xi st. i ng nat.ural Find 

constructed w.a terways including deepening of exi_.sting ponds, 

digging of new ponds, renovation of t=!xisti_ng .=trt.i f:ici 81 w.=tter 

control structures. 

2. For consolidation of operations t.ht=! additi.onfi] requiremt=!nt of 

field equjpment.s is qu.=tnt.ifit=!d. 

3. Quality seed requirement for t=!aeh P.=td.=tsekhararfl! (seet.or) is 

quant-.i fj t=!d. 

A. Gret:m manure requi.rements are qnant.i fi t=!d. 
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5. An integrated pest management blending cultural, bi.ologi~al. and 

c"'!hAmical meF:tsur·es to rAduce cost. and mi.nimisA Aeo1ogica1 r·isk. 

6. Pooling of Departmental ResourcAs: The work of various 

dApArt.mAnt.s rAsponsi bl A for· Agr··i C::!lll t.ill"'A is t.o be int.egn=tt.ed Fit. t.he 

panchayat. ] evel. 

7. Pooling of subsidies: Though treated .-=iS a pr.··nduction i.ncentivA, 

di ffj cul ties. The subsidy amount can be pooled and ut.i 1 i sed for any 

of the facility creAtion F:tctivity. 

8. Tnsti. tuti.onal St.ructure: A four tier syst.e·m of District 

Agricultural Devel(>pment Committee, Panchayat Agr··i cul t.tl"ral 

Development Committee, Panchayat Paddy Development Committee. The 

lowest level can be the Padasekharam Development Committee (PDC). 

A set of 4 function a 1. teams under PDC narite ly: 

(a} Team for WF:tter control work 

(b) Teartt for Green manure production 

(c) TeF:tm for Seed p·r"·od·tlc·:t.i on; Find 

(d) TeF:tm for f•n···m machinery and fa~ilit.y build up are envisaged. 

All these need 8 collective F:tction F:tt. the local level. Tf by 

a proper functioning the above mentioned teAms Are mAde workAble, 

the cost. of cu1 t.i VAtion cAn drF:tsticAlly ,_ -
()~ reduc;ed, Find t.he 

sustai.nability of the agricultural system ca.n Also be Assured. 

b. Panchaya. t R eso1n·ee Mapping Progt'Amme~ 

The broad strategy for development has been based on large 

pr·ojeets or multi C"t'OrA pAckAges (in a nF:tt.ional sc·!ale) thF:tt har·dly 

See Panchayat TJevel Resource Hanoi nit ?rnoramme - An 1mornac~h Panet' -
A Hodel for Hicrnlevt=->1 Resc>llt'c~~-Sin:vt'!y ;i ~.h Ft'!t">ple'~·Part.i,~ipa~.inn, 

(Government of K~rala, 1QQ1). 



coni'lid~r t.h~ ndcro l~v~l vnrint.inni'l it\ t-.P.rrnin, clirnnt.~, geo1ngy 
'· 

sustainnhlP. pr··c><luct.i.vi t.y. A proper i.nterv~nt.ion i'lt.rFit.~gy CFin only 

b~ work~d out. i f th~ s t.n t.tJs C> f nFi t.tn·n 1 r·~i'lCJtn·c~s Fi 1 ong wi th t.h~i r 

spFi t. i11l d:i s tri hut ion i.s und~ri'l tood fully hy the pl Finners, the 1 Find 

owners Find t.h~ us~rs. Tnvol v~m~nt. of 1 oci'il pt-!opl ~ in thi i'l rn·oc~si'l 

brings o11t. t.hP. rP.l.evant. probl~ms t.hFit Fiff~c:t. produc:t.ivity. Tn 

t. h e 1 o c Fi l p eo p 1 P. b u t-. Fi 1 so Fi (] P. s i r ~ t (> i r11 pro v ~ 1-. h ~ i r 1 Fi n d ll s ~ . 

here as a process of integrAting sci~ntific ~vfl111flt.ion of ~F!ch 

pFinchayat. on its land Find W8t~r r~sourc~s, on t.h~ on~ hiind, find t.h~ 

mapping of existing landust=! Find FiSi'let.i'l by local vo1untt=!ers, on the 

oth~r, lt=!ading to 8 desir8h1t=! Fino ~co-conformFib1t=! d~velopmt=!nt-_81 

s t ra t.egy evol vt=!d through Fi sE!ries of action plans Fit panchnyA t 

1 t=! vel w i t h p t=! o p l t=! ' s p a r t. i c i p a t i C> n . Tn ot-.ltt=!r wordi'l, 'T.and 

Lit.E!racy' programme involving science for And by the p~opl.e is whBt 

is conceivt=!d ht=!rt=!. 

Ohj~ct.iVt'!S 

1. 'T'O inLt·rH]llCP. A HllSl.Ftil\1-iblP. lrnHltlSt-! fHlCl WHI:t~r· lll:lli~tll:ion 

pr.tLLP.rn c:onfnnnAblP. w·it.h I-.P.r·r·11in r:hl'lr'Hc:t.~~r·isLic:s. 

?. • 'T'o i.ncrt'!FISI"! product.i vi t.y through such 
fficilit.At~ ecc>nomic: dt'!VP.lopmP.nt. b8sP.d. on 
lFihour . 

A pnt.t.P.rn And to 
1 OCR) l"t'!S01Jr'CP.S Find 

.1. 'T'o check further en vi ron men tnl dt=!grnda t ion And to restore 
d~grFided ArP.ns (thr·m1gh t.hP. proet'!ss). 

4. 'T'o prepare comprehensivR local (panchByFit) area fiction for 
i'lUStAinFib]P. developmP.nt. with Active pAr·ticipat.ion of locAl 
pt=!ople. 



'T'ht=! 'RP.source Survey hAs tht=! following sAl:iP.nt components: 

(i) TrAining of volunt.P.P.rs for lAndusP. And ASSP.t mAppi.ng; 

(ii) Mappi.ng of 1 AnclusP. and local assets by tht=! trained 
volunt.P.ers; 

(iii} LAnd and water resource mapping by scit=!ntific and 
tP.chnical pt=!rsonnP.l . 

(iv) Collation of data, finalisAtion of maps and 
intArprAtAtion by sciAntific pArsonnAl. 

(v Data storage and developi.ng information systf'!m. 

'T'hA following mAps At.'f'! considArAd to bA thA 'minimum-nARds-

module' for the evaluAtion of A pArticulAr terrai.n _ 

SurfacE! mAteriAl/soil 

'T'hicknAss of weAt.hArAd mAntlA/dApth to hAdrock 

Potential AreAs of water, availability 

F.nvi ronmAntal apprAisal for 1 ;::mdusA pl;::mni ng (bASAd on 1 to 4) 

'T'he first. four mAps, whilt=! depicting thA respectivE! 

pArfHJ)At.er·s, wi 11 ht=!lp in bringing out thA crucial fAct.ors t.hflt 

determine the desirt=ible landuse pattern. 'T'he fifth map, integrated 

from thA first four, dApicts lAnd potentiAls, environmAntal 

constraints, alternative mode of use, etc. And is fully plotted on 

a cadastrAl scale. 

'T'he last map, i.e., environmentfll ApprAist=ll for lAnduse 

plAnning i.s an i nt.Agrflt.Ad mAp of t.hA onAs Al rAAcly dAscri hAd 1 of 

landform and surface materi8l, unit wise slopA 1 wiit.er av8ilability 

And the t=!X:i st.i ng 1 AndusA t.akAn from t.hA vol unt.t~Ars' maps, 



: .~ 

Hr4 ,, 

suggAsting thA recommAnded landuse, as also the essential, 

conservational requirements and restrictions for various 11ses to 

Arrest. further' degn;)dation. Tn additic>n, this dApict.s areas with 

environmental dAgradation, drainAgE! congestion, floods, salt water 

intrusion, inappropriate agr:i cul tura 1 practic!es, 1 r.tnd degrada t.i on, 

etc. This map is necAssari.l y 

development at panchayat 1Avel .. 

user ori Anted 
I 

for plAnning and 

Such synthesised information is vi t·.al for 1 anduse pl a.nning, 

consi st.Ant with thA nAturAl settings. Furt.hAr, i t bAcomes an 

effective tool for local dialogue to init.iate suitable action plans 

" for eaeh panchFt,YF.t t. Act.uar change t.o sugges tP.d 1 andusP. spP-ci fi c t.o 

plots is to be initiated only after proper dialogue with the local 

peoplP- F.tnd thAi.r F.tcceptF.tnce. 'l'hA plot-wisP. data gAnP-rr.ttP.d hy the 

volunteers and the seientific staff arA stored with proper gAo-

rP.fArAnces so t.hAt details on landnsA, assAts P.tr.. in a plot Are 

availablE! from a cAntral plAr.A. 

Monitoring 

Monitoring forms an integral part of the processes for planned 

dAve] opmAnt j n ordAr to ensut'A its succ!Afls. Tt is rAquired, 

primarily, to understand the changes taking plAcE! in the land-water 

system and to updatE! the mapFl, nccot'di ngly. A group of i nterestP.r1 

volunteers form a group to moni.tor the changes and a Land and Water 

Resource InvP.n tory r.tnd Moni t.ori ng Group ( J,AW-RTMOG )-- -i-s---to he 

organised in every panchaya t/village. T.anduse is moni torAd by 

updF~ti ng thA cadF.tstral mAps, pet'-i "1i call y with the proper gui dAnr.A 

of scientific personnel attached to e8r.h district. 
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